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e d i t o r i a l T he K elo w n a  C o u r ier
N U M B E R  4
'ouiigstcrs Show Initiative
Next Sunday the junior members of the Aquatic Club arc 
oinK to stage a regatta. It is their show from start to finish, 
hey have elected a slate of officers, appointed committees and 
re handling every detail themselves. They have arranged a 
lumber of stunts as well as the usual regatta events, and their 
rogram gives every indication that the afternoon will be one
If full enjoyment for the spectators.. , • r
' This effort on the part of the youngsters is rather signih- 
uiii. They want to show just what they can do in the way 
^ organization, and it is most important that they should do
• it is these young men and women who in a very, very few 
’ tin* Anioitic. and it
One Acre Homesites In 
Bankhead Planned Next 
Spring For Pensioners
Missing
;;ur£> win >/'« *»v«»*«»***w*.^ ----it, --------  -  ^ •
well that they should have some experience now. 
g It is rather significant, too, that the idea came from the 
joungsters themselves. As one of them put it, they realize 
“hat a number of them will soon be leaving to join the active 
precs and they would like some of the still younger ones t^ o 
lave a little experience in Aquatic matters that they might 
larry on while the others are away. That statement indicates 
la iiist what light the Aquatic is held by the young people of
Mark F irst Step In  Veterans’ Land Settlement- 
Fine Houses Planned For Model Subdivision 
—Main Scheme Will Not Start Until Overseas 
Vets Rel;urn—Lumber Reserved for Construction
INITIAL construction of moderately priced homes on one acrq plots for soldier settlers will citv Thev do not want anything detrimental to come to . the Bankhead djstnct, it is announced by Ralph W. Brown, 
tie Aquatic while they are aw ay; they want the Aquatic to con- regional representative for the department, who has his head-
L u e  to function efficiently so that it will be there when they quarters in Kelowna. . , i f
lome liack and be there, tod, for the v?ry-young crowd to enjoy yy total of forty, homes are to be bui t over a period of 
sThey grow a ifttle older. - ■ ^  ^ , three years, and it is hoped that fifteen will be finished during
1 In staging this club regatta, the younger Aquatic crowd the next y e a r . _____________________ __
|p<;#Tvp much credit. They are full of ideas and initiative and purpose of the Bankhead pro- 
Ihonld be suDDorted The afternoon will be one full of fun gram, which marks the Hrat step In 
p l h r m s  bS? i. cannot be a
lumber of spectators. The people of this city owe it to tne pensioned service men who
Youngsters to turn out in large numbers on bunday and pack part-time work In
•he oavilion and the grandstand. Do that and it will inspire Kelowna. The one-acre plots are
1C vminfTsters to greater efforts and give Aquatic affairs a sure not expected to provide any sub- -------
loost for future years. To attend on Sunday is a little thing ®*®^*y"\erTnTpurc^^  ^ homes U.B.C.M. Will Be Asked To
lodo; it w il l  be no sacrifice for you will be well repaid tor your pjjj„ jnugt pass Demand T hat Civic
Ifforts. But to give your support to this junior regatta on bun- other sources of income. Corporations Continue To
lay w ill  provide an inspiration to the younger members and Under. the government scheme. --------  -
CAR LOADING 
SLOW ED UP 
DURING W EEK
W eather Affects Shipments 
F r o m  Okanagan — Pears 
Start To Move
Preliminary Regatta 
Statement Indicates 
A ll Records Broken
CANTS ARE EARLIER
Wcalthies Roll ,Next Week— 
Cooker Deal Slow—Peaches 
In Strong Demand
B.C. Tree Fruits Btd. reports that 
cool and rainy Weather in the 
past week has resulted in a slow­
down in car loading operations, 
and total clearance for the week 
fell off fully 50 to 75 cars below the 
anticipated movement. A total of 
282 carloads were dispatched/from 
Monday, August 7, to Sunday, Au­
gust 13. Total cars moved up to
Gross Receipts Over Fivd Thousand Mark—Net Profit 
Will Exceed Twenty-Eight Hundred M a rk -  
Night Shows Show Big Advance Over Last Year 
—Receipts Advance Right Across Board—Ac­
commodation Must Be Improved
Community Support Keeps Expenses at Minimum
CITY APPROVES 
RESOLUTION ON 
SALE OF POWER
P.O, N. E. HUGHES-GAMES,
R.C.A.F., son of Mr. and Mrs, W. B. A^ust^l5 num^r^^^^^ 
Hughes-Games, who is missing 
a raid over enemy territory Ji . 
last. He Is a navigator and was 
cently commissioned while attached 
to the Royal Air Force.
Al t h o u g h  the final statement of the profit accruing from the Liberation Regatta cannot yet be released, owing to/ payment of one or two outstanding accounts which have not1  . ugust 15 nu ber 1,481. payiucm
agaftM The peach market jn the State been rendered, preliminary figures indicate that there w ill be
July 31 of Washington, has shown a hotter substantial increase over last ycaV’s record return.
as re- in the ^ s t  two dap. ana q-i-g J043  In te rn a tio n a l'R eg a tta  realized a net profit of al-
[ssist in a continuity of interest in the Aquatic. veterans are advanced funds cover­ing land and improvements up to
Sell Service
ELK S ’  STAM PIPE 
Wn J^L FEA TU R E 
RIDING CHAMPS
11./0 LcAiA kieW vv .*  ^ ^
------- The 1943 Intern tional'Regatta realized a et profit of l
genwTiUy at $1.00 per box. Several most two thousand dollars, which was considered a record- 
carloads were purchased a few days breaking achievement. Returns to date show that revenue from 
ago for Canadian consumption at as y^jj^’s gala exceeds last year in every department, and in
S t o S e f 's S S g  spite of additional expenses a net return of over $2,800 seents
wholesalers are clamoring for sup- assured
In New York a baby was born in a telephone booth, 
a girl.
Yes,
WOoTwIth an'additional $1,200 Council‘i f  ^ CourtenTy SlUng u^^n Thrills and  Si>ills Aplenty WUl
stock. Ten per cent of the outlay Highlight Spectacular Show
lonscription In Tvvo Wars
st .  r t f t    provincial Government to allow
for cities in B. C. now retailing electricput up by the soldier settler, with  ^ power to continue distri- 
the maximum being $480.00. _  bution, was approved by the Ke-
At the end of ten years one-third City Council at its meeting
plie^ Only about 10 per cent of the 
total* peach crop has been shipped 
thus far.
Bartletts will be reasonably heavy 
by the end of this week.
Apples of the cooker type have 
been a distinct drug , in all West- 
ixriiiBaiiu em markets, and sales have lagged
 badly. The crop of Duchess, how-
' ------  ever, will be entirely sold by this
BIG PR IZE MONEY week-end, excepting for a few him-
dred boxes from late districts
Wounded
of the improvement value is wnuen Monday night.
• off by the Federal Government, and resolution, which will be
m T he  nuestion of conscription looms so large in every con- all the initial cost of stocky and before the annual convention
I  trirlnv th a t it m av be well to  go back to  the last w ar equipment is waived as a gift to ^be Union of B. C. Municipali-l/ersation today, th a t it m ay pe w en lo  gu oa  ^ settler. In the meantime, of ^^3 Nelson next month, express-
find exam ine the  record then. T he  record, inciden a y, course, the veteran has been mak- gg the stand taken by Kelowna. It
lirove in teresting  reading for those people who nave censurea jj^ g annual payments which ^ e  stresses that such cities as Kelowna 
Vi\ne for the policy he has adopted. W ith no in- credited against the reduced debt, have an intimate knowledge of lo-
nnvprtim pnt's nolicv on con- Although the settier was advanced cal c«
m in in 9**uv.yv ■  * ........ ■  ^ area u e» xiwin low •
cm l  Famous Ropers And Riders Wealthies will cominence moving
ritt ^  •ait 4. u 'ix/J.ti Monday, the 21st. ■_ . ----- ------------* on ivxouuaj ............... .... Will Match Skill W ith Wild cantaloupe crop has been
Horses And Steers . , moving much heavier and much
_ ___  earUer^this season than a year ago.
Kelowna, after more than 20 Sales to date have exceeded 20,000 
years will again see a real Stem- crates, and this compares with less 
pede on September 4th and 5th, as than 5,000 crates up to ^  the ^m e 
Jack Boyd, manager of the Elks date in 1943. Several carloads have
*1;
Unrlrenyie Ki g Uc    t . With no in- have an intimate knowledge of lo- jack Boyd, anager of the Elks date t - ^  j
VLackenz . _  the nresent G overn e t’s p li y   l ^al conditions and have prior rights show, has eollected 200 head of the m ^ d  toention of justify ing  the present Governm ent ^  ^  maximum of $4,800 for land and ^hich should be recognized. Reten- wildest horses and catUe that can Onion sales .continue to ,be much
jcription. The Courier presents the. reporo 01 the  Gonse y improvements and a maximum of tion of civic eniployees is also em- be found in B.C. From as far south .belpw pai
of the last war. There is a strange sim ilarity! onn for. ctrw-ic after ten years his nhasized in the resolution. no the border, from-Princeton, from some im]
____ ____  WWW _ JIU vetkAC VllOV VC1&* ---— ----  . >
oveiiieiit, ..« » ------------ -- tlom of“cTvic“^p i es is also em- e7 i^ ‘ i  . . o  s f   . l  r, a l lh o ^
/erniiiciii i.v, ------- -------------^ - $i,200 r s ock, l p as  
I  A t  th e  outset, the Borden Governm ent decided to rel3r up- land debt principal is cut to $3,2TO The city of C o ^ ^ y  has been Keremeos and all Valley nimket_inme p^^^ potatoes
L  System, T he reason w as th a t th is  p d jcy  c c , j .
Imand for conscription. S ir Robert' Borden is the authority  The construction lengineer, F. H. province. It was 
p a l a r d .  Page 2185, 1917) for the s ta tem en t th a t w^ ^^ ^
Iriient resisted  the demand for conscription contracts other municipaliti^ would be de-
Indeed  longer, than  the voluntary system  provided the men »s understi^  ui of revenue resulting from
K r e d S ^ ^ ^  Canadian .corps-in the field. _ . ;  that stock and equip- sale of Ught and power.
calf roper, is bringing 00 neaa ^  “ Pg®^b*lve‘b5 i°?hfp'Sd‘^ ^
s^ s3.'"SS;”ef s
will be brought from as far north ^
as the Cariboo, and the cattle. wiU
AMPLE MOISTURE 
DEVELOPS FRurr
lired to, maintain tne ^..anaaiau ^ it is stated mat si  a a emuiy-
The Brigadier Mess of the last war was none other than pot enter into the picture
IR B (now Lord) Bennett, who, as the Director-General of to any greatL a tio n a l Service, conducted a. vigorous recruiting  campaign in ans^hpmes are not f
I19I6 - T h e  conscriptionists o f the day were a source ot embar- one-acre lots is not
rimsment to Mr Bennett, who complained that their ill-adyised umited to Kelowna, and similar pro- ——  stampede, and which for 3a years
L d  in-.;m ed a i v o c a c r ^ ! y  weakened his eflorts, and
f disruptive of national upity. . .  .  ^ tor Estimates—  Labor > Front have as its
I S ir R obert accompanied Mr. B ennett , on a  nation-wide re- j^ pguticton, an area north of the rin.ai- ----- .«soT»tomber 4th a doz-
Kruitirig drive in the  autum n of 1916.' Sir R obert took m e posi- gihg street bridge has been secured, 
ribh theh  and later, th a t he would prefer the voluntary system  ^his was at one time part of ah In- 
■■ ■ , __ r... i-*»itifnrrpments. He m et a ' dian Reterve and is held by the
come off the mountain ranges, 
where they have been for several 
months getting wild and fat.
Famous Stampede and racing 
personalities will be on hand when 
the, parade forms into a ' long line 
headed by the stage, coach, brought 
to Kelowna in 1922 for the last big 
stampede, and which for‘30 years
LIFEGUARD IS 
APPOINTD) AT 
PICMCGROUND
Although the Kelowna Aquatic 
directorate was faced with addition­
al outlay for eastern swimmers and 
the staging of the greatest aquacade 
In history, expenses were kept to 
a minimum and exceed , those of 
last year by a surprisingly small 
amount. As a show of this type ex­
pands, additional expense Is inevlt-■ 
able for attendants, advertising, bil­
leting and a host of other items.
In spite of the great expansion the* 
directors are very happy that costs 
have been ■ kept down, and this is 
reflected Jn  the splendid proflt for 
this year.
Primarily responsible for the fine 
result are the thousands who sup­
ported the Regatta by patronizing 
all the special features presented, 
but their attendance indicated that 
a gala of unusual merit, had been 
produced. Every event lived up to 
advance expectations, and the, pub­
lic were more than satisfled with 
the entertainment provided by the- 
stars who attended the gala.^
Another important factor in the 
nominal cost of production was the 
volunteer assistance given by., or­
ganizations and individuals in Ke­
lowna. These workers willingly
Robert Bremner Will Be On 
: Daily Patrol During August
 
Quiet
Excellent moisture
. cariboo Road. i t  will a
en^^r^l^ld” tfmere, riding behind awaiting S e  refitting of L is^ iP  
four horses driven by Archte ' ^ ;
Robert Bremner, Merchant Navy 
sailor from Vancouver who is
|u a ii  i.icii »wvx /  rpififorcements He m et a ' dton 'Re^i^r'an'd'Ts'heid’ by the throughout the central Okanagan |° )^ h o ’Trov^on the Garibbo Road guard aVthe_Kelov^^^ p i ^ c|s o  long as it produced the r e q u l ^ d ^ ^ ^ ^  FederS^vem m ent. have resulted in record siring of a ^  over 35 years ago, and Who now re- gr^n^^beach for A ^
Idelegation of labor men on D ecem ber 26, 1916. J ^ e  d S  Mr. Alwood, who was accompan-, pies and pears and _growers report gi^es in Kelowna. .
lihade representations against conscription and _ Sir Robert u  g  Griffin, construction that excellent color is expected a ^  geita Cunningham, of .74^^de ^  expert
[w rote them  a le tte r on Decem ber 27 in which he said : supervisor for the Interior, stated a high quahty yiejd see^^ assim^. House, Cariboo Road, m ^  to S m m ir  ^ d  wiU be on duty eachBwrote inem  a . . . , ........... u.** on Wednesday that the initial homes Fruit on young trees is exceeding jockey in B.C., w iU ^  here to m u
will be reserved for pensioners of expectations and increase in size to the Kelowna Derby_ and p^_„ijase of the inhalator for the
the nresent war and will serve as will mean a considerable upward yrork in the arena, as one of me
T hope that conscription may not be necessary, but 
if it should prove the only effective method to preserve the 
•existence of the state and of the institutions and liberties 
which we enjoy, I should consider it necessary and 1 should 
not hesitate to act accordingly.”
Lt. W IL L I^  VANCE, ______  .
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Vance, who gave their ttoie and
was wounded recently to Normandy put toe
whUe serving with toe Royal Welsh missed most of
Fusiliers. He is one of a group of- because toey were
Canadian officere on loan to British to^ essential jobs at the gates, and
units - in the grounds.^  Attendance figures show a ^ M
increase over last year, for bpto
night shows, and a substantial part 
ot the added revenue conies f r ^this source.. Thousands _ packed toe, 
pavilion-arid bandstand on Wetoes-
day night for the Lady of the Lake 
contest, rind toe $pect?tprs stoiroed. 
the gates for the Thursday Com-
marido Raid. xi L ‘. „ .  . The outstanding aquatic events
Kelowna Aquatic Ladies Aux- and exhibitions brought fuU houses, 
iliairv Will Hold: Annual on both afternoons, and the added
p - r tv  '  cro'wds brought more business Jo
the refreshment concessions and toe
will be reserved lor pensioiiens ox expeeuiuuii:, auu xnoxcaao ride in me o-cxovv^ ic. pi,rrha<;e Of toe inhalator for me The regular meetin'g of toe_Lad- tea h w se ^ ^ d ^ ^ b e d  the nu y
p U y v  ^or  top 'K ^ ^ f® A q u ^ ic  Association was' ies’ Aquatic Auxiliary was held on ® from all sour-
models for other veterans returning revision in the box estimates, it is pj j^  ^ taking her place with Uia nnnrov^ bv the Council, upon Monday evening, August 14th, when The gross r  '
war stated. . ^ ^  ^^  ,_ men. ^  ", „  toe recomriiendation of Aid.-J. J. plans were made to hold its annual ces was oyer nye ,i
The labor front is quiet at present other noted riders and ropers. anooto
Ralston’s latest declaration—the most recent of many- 
House of Commons on July 10: * 1
“l  am  for keeping our arm y overseas KX) per cent vol­
unteers if we can d o .i t ;  bu t if we cannot maintain, the 
arm y overseas w ith volunteers and it is nepessary to 
send N.R.M .A. men, there can be no alternative for ,me 
blit to  recom m end action under the  A ct, and I shall do .so. 
.........  ♦ * ♦
after toe . ___ _ ' a lfo T p ro y ^  by .toe Coun®U. u^^^^
The houses will have a value of
in the  approximately $5,000 and will be with pickers and gio.wers awaiui^ -^h o ^ ju  be competing get details on such equipment. Cost form of a , ••enucK wagon
te Col five and six r o ^  homei built of the Wealthy crop, which w m ^ r t  western Canadian Championships ee.” Once again the girls wiR be R®^tte over a ^
in th e  the best materials and modern m  coming off toe trees in about ® include Slim Doran, o f A s s i s t a n t  Fire Marshal Fred Gore responsiMe for toe^ eve^gs.en ter- e x p ^ ^■in tn e  ^ ^ ^  tp toe week. . present Nicola Valley Champion jn use of the tamment and wdl foot aU the bills, of i^rpvem ein  _ ^
house itself and toe acre of ground, The question of store closing is ^ider and present B.C. Champion toe Ufeguards on duty Old clothes are in, order and a yarr eqmpment to
each owner will get household held up pending clarification of the steer wrestler; Charlie M cM il^„ Aquatic.  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^................. - ,-x.—  1...X  ------ f a m o u s  cowboy rider of the Similk- --------- ---- — ----  by toe A u x i l i a r y .  T h i s  wiU be toe are already bemg a iscu s^ .
ameen VaUey; Red Godferwn, pre- A V I H  l« IT I T O N  wind-up of the season’s ectiw^^^
sent B.C. Champion Bronc Rider, of r  : and a good time-is assured to alL
Chief short- Kamloops; Dave Abrahams, of a A 'I’P  ' Decorations will be in keeping Wito
i_ XU* Creek, who has just finitoed the name of the ^ dance and Cv E.
competing with the greatest n w rs  ,
at the Calgary Stampede^ and R ay -
n  ii ---- ------------------ ------ --
equipment to the value of $250.00. labor picture but a survey of avail-
He can choose the type of equip- able store help during the Mac resh
ment desired, but it is expected that is being made by toe Kelmyna^im- 
tois will comprise electrical appli- ior . Board of Trade. i  t  
ances in most cases.- Tools and age of workers at present is n toe 
stock te the value of over. $100.00 canneries and packing houses.
'•will also be available. — —r “
The homes will vary in design x,eadlng Wren Kay Hall, W.R.C.W hen  Sir Robert finally, announced that conscription m ust U a L i ti ii w n,^
U Ko nni’nfpd niit th a t the  need for m en was “urgent, and appearance and after toe ‘‘mod- n .S., has returned to H.M.C.S- Sted-be applied, he pointed out th a t tne  ne^ s  ^  settiement” in Bankhead is com; acona, Hahfax, after spending her
i n s i s t e n t  and im perative ; Jh a t the voluntary system  ,naaia^^^^ nieted. it is exnected that it wil’ - - ' “
,0 -predace necessary, r e i n ^
Sir Wilfred Laurier, in the conscription debate (JuneTA ly i/)  
quoted previous no-conscription declarations of Sir Robert to 
the extent of four pages of Hansard.  ^ .. -
The reason why the Borden Government delayed action 
for months despite the failure of the vqluntary system was 
given to the House of Commons by-Hon. Arthur Meighen, who 
tpoke in debate on June 2L Mr, Meighen is worth quoting at 
some length because every Toint in his argument applies to the 
present situation.
Mr. Meighen said (page 2529) :
“However, it is not the iftere passage of the measure 
that is of final consequence. I t is the enforcement of the 
bill that we must keep in mind.. I t is not so much the en- 
■>. actment of la\y as obedience to law that counts. . . . But 
the important duty of members of Parliament is to see to 
it that, we' m ake plain to every reasonable man, to the four
corners of this Dominion, that we pass this bill, and enforce 
it only because it is the right thing to do—that we do so 
far from any spirit of vindictiveness, or for any unworthy 
or insufficient reason, but because, in this crisis of the 
nation, it is the only right thing to do. It will become us, 
also, to demonstrate in this House . . .  that the war m which 
we are engaged must be pressed on to victory by the only
means in which it can be pressed,” -  *
' A gain (page 2530) : “W ho can contend w ith justifica­
tion th a t the voluntary system  has not been adequately 
tried  in Canada, both as to  vigor of effort and as to length 
of tim e?” - -
ei sexue env m x>aa*wiiccivi ad acona, ziauiax, aitev s>pca$uiaib ‘‘v*-
pleted, it is expected that it will jgave at her home in Kelowna on 
Turn to Page 12, Story 1 , : Water Street
C i t y  C o u n c i l  A p p r o v e s  T r a f f i c  
A r i d  P a r k i n g  C h a n g e s  T o  R e l i e v e  
C o n g e s t i o n  D u r i n g  F r u i t  S e a s o n
Reinertson from toe Canboo.
Among famous calf ropCTs are 
Bill Graham- from Oliver, Barney
Ellison, Keremeos; Toe Lauder,
Merritt; Don Eden. Cariboo; and
Slim Hogan, from Douglas LaKe.
These men are. bringing tiwir owm 
rope horses which .are the finest m 
B.C.
,■ ..monies. .. , ..Y oung K am loops L aw yer Set- Mrs. E: R. Winter is toe general
vine Overseas Chosen By convener of toe affair assisted -by Permit To Build Garage Nqar 
•Pri^Cons '  Mrs. M. Austin, Miss A. Hughes, Street Is Refused V
appeals from
ZONING BYLAW
2^22
. . ri ,
____  Mrs. C. E. Friend, Mrs. R. P. Mac-
Major David Fulton, young Kam- Lean, Mrs. E^sa No^ m , Mrs.^^^ Mrs. 
inoDs barrister now serving with -Ellis,. Miss Gwen Macdonalto stretocoria Averiui^ has notifl^ to^
fwi^^Canadian forces in Italy,' was Robin Kendall and Miss Frances Qjty Council that she intends^ to
.i,. -------------------------  ‘i ^ „ S l l d  “ s SresBive-Consei;- Facey. appeal a ruling of City Bmldmg ^^^^^.C. r . , . - vative candidate for Kamloops fed- A committee consisting of Mrs. C. spector Fred Gore refusing a perr
The prize money for toe .contest- convention held ,e . Friend, Miss Gwen Macdonald mit for a garage. , _ JI*-**
ants is greater than any paid in any ^  toe Main Line city last Monday, and Miss Frances Facey' was ap- The r e f i l l  is tesed_ on a^^ tio n■" n is under thirty, and pointed to act as a judging commit- of the zoning by-law that prohibi^
ion while serving, ov- .tee in toe“ Man of the. Lake” con- the construction of a garage ^ pro-
“ S " » ? w a T S .  corral, a » d g r» d  ‘?r‘ .koa« r<«ddd..n_^S_unto;at^^^^ Jexs lum c , , j  erseas is a new aepdiiuxc. r test neing siageu uxi juixu^ jrThe new arena, corrals and grand rphe convention was privileged to junior Regatta which will be spon- City reprerentatives wiii^^oe^r^ 
stands that have been construct^ Hon. Johri Bracken, who stop- gored by toe Junior Aquatic Auxil- ent at the hearing by tne Appe^
by toe Elks at the Fair Grounds ped off en route to toe Coast. How- jary,  ^ '... , ' Z' ^ ■ . ' lir a
Logging Trucks To Be Routed Down C ^ e n tA v e n ^ ^  - -
—No Parking On Many Streets In  Packing House in ^ tbe West. a  number of Kelowna s t^ w a ^
A rea-P ick-up Parking AUowed-Truckers Will
Get Cards Giving Information ? ' r S d S "  n. c S
. . . , • j  a. Arraneements are being made to and W. Lloj^d-Jones. , , „
CHANGES in traffic and parking regulations, designed to re- « one of the largest crowds Mr. Bennett accompanied the Pro-lieve congestion in the packing house district during the ^.at has over assembled la toe Con.
u e .t  two ntof ths were approved by the City Council at tts Z S  S ,  =
meeting last Monday night. ? ^ ^ ** TSioBiinv
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  G r o u p  H e a r s  T a l k  
B y  C a n a d i a n  B r o a d c a s t i n g  H e a d
iti  l t  i t. 'U  a IvI r  w  f S  t o f c S S i p s  on uesday A
The recom m endations were presented by A lderm an G- W . 5th.. Belts and trophies suit- A  W  A IX M p  U l  w w  
Sutherland, and cover a large num ber of changes, including engrriyed wil) he presented to |M  | y | y w  
completion of special parking lots by the city. ; all winriers of m a j o r l l T  . W E iff
Logging truck operators making gan ^Packers and Occidental pack- ^g ^ "® ^ ^ “gnd®olTin the evenings,' ( ^ ( ) B J P E T I T I O N S
deliveries to Simpsons mill will be ing houses. fun and froUc for all. Dances vriU V
asked to vary their present route Parking oh both sides of Water irV-gi^both evenings iri toe LO.O.F. . - .'-/v:
along Bernard Avenue, and down street will be banned between owa thn Exhibition Building, r.hilllwack ProOTCSS B e s t  
Ellis Street. They will be rou t^  Smith and Cawston Avenues. music Tvill be provided at -  -
straight torougK from, toe Vernon , Lote near ffie Union OH plant Jje- dancesu
Road west on Clement Avenue tp tween St. P ^ l  and Richter Streets ---- —— - -
Roanoke A ve^e, and thence w e s t o p e n e d  by a roadwriy ser- _ _ _ _ _  M c m r i p C  
to the mill. This is toe direct trucks making deliveries to p I M K  S K lv V lL ,fc
lour 10 one agaiiiox ic^.sx.xss.6. ------ - - route and provides a sur^ed^road Canners Ltd. D V  C I  IT C
coming, Canada would have to  re tire  from the  struggle alto- Jhe^^city 1^ ^^  ^ Parking facilities wiU bd’provided GIVEN ........ ..
'^‘ • '’' ’ •-There is," he w ent "no o ther way of getting men
S S ’SJ^'G overnm ent had known for K t  vUU. bv. a , t ^
. . r* X,; A i. serve in a manner> not possible by
Dr. Augustin Frigon Guest At jgj.ger stations of toe G.B.C. chain.’’ 
Corriplimentary Dinner Last pointed out that Shortage of
Saturday ' money handicapped expansion in
— : Canada and : necessitated sale of 
»T am oDDOsed to a government time to some advertisers who^ 
monopoly orratoo in Cmiada,” said broadcasts did not have a great ar^
Mr. Meighen pointed out that casualties and wastage were 
running f to nst recruiting Unless men were forth-
houses arid canneries. relieve congestion on the street that toe airibulanCe how oper- The Penticton Herald took second ^ g ^ s  a s s e m b le d  for^nrier rit.^e. voreed from to
ho^es ana canne^ ^ ^ _  41,- Ellis Street will , be _ a .through » ^  the local Elks Lodge was -fgge toe Vernon News, last e_tel and heard D r .  Frigon outUnCTnent He s t ^ s ^  that i t  was
ivii, i.xv,.0 ..^s. V—  -----  —  - —  . for trucks leaving; the City .^ ^ ^ ^ g g jjg a t service to the city yggj,.g .^juner, was third. some of the difficulties facing the cult to ifian for Jhe futurewh<
months that the voluntary system was not enough. south side of Smith Avenue near toe after making deliveries.  ^  ^ <Rstriot. . ^ The Penticton Herald was.award- c g  c . , Corporation had^no ray m to
----- - • _----- X ---- frsr Cascade.house. Printed cards, giving aU details __4x_ arose when a cheque 4__v,i_„ hnvine t h e  best ««nini, h e a d  o f  Canada’s na- ount of money that would ^JUIS lliaw lliSs. W*M**l.«**^  --------- - - WThen (page 2535) he gave this most significant reason for
the delay: - ■ . . , r
“We have waited only until we thought the public of
Canada generally realized that fact with such overmaster­
ing conviction as to mean the general consent of this coun-
trv  to the outtiner through of this bill. : tmxibxna v“ — v~“* ----
I ”.
g S i- tistic :appeal.^‘W e ^  Jri: a  pp^
e r^  Im ag e r n f tiie ; Canadian where we have to nriake mOT^
Broadcasting Corporation, - when he . from -pur operptipnsj 
a d d re s^ ^ g ro u p  of representative remember toat ■when you tune m pn
lUU acK .rro g ra ss  „  = .  .  at ibs .oWras-^
W eekly In Class A —Hgr . Dr; Frigon frankly expressed his
aid Wins Two Awards n r  Prieon is at present toe arting dissatisfaction with the dependence ,
word was. r l ^ d  Wednegay
Fraser Valley, had been awarded should depend upon^rying  aimiml -
■ - " -^A t t l^  invitation Pf J. W. B. budgets set.....  ____ _ _____  n-nwne of CKOV,~ over thirty declared that radio should te_di-
ba a ami aa aaa ^ ^
v aa at, ___________ W Cn thO
' iS N i  p  r  "" '   s in he amr
“ The mattCT     g^ trophies for a i g t  t Thri ge ial     t   _ t t l  
for $45.15 was received by, the Counr , ^j.gjjf pggg among Canadian week- tigual networh
_Hscauc.i,va*a>^ - _ ririt^  r , i i  ll t il  ter r l n m o ay e n a 01 x_tumuaa ««-
Parking will be banned on bpto of the changes, are being prepared ^  v  ^^ ^gg udn i rk spoke frankly t<r his
sides of Haynes Avenue, and the and wlU be given to each^trucker by g^ gy^gnt of the repairs not jigg and also won the award for the listeners and stressed that the Cor- Ertgon a p in  lacK 01
same applies ito Cawston^ Avenue canneries, packing houses -and covered by the City grant of ^ o a , pggg A poratiOn wishes to assist mdepend- funds J ot tlje fe ilp r^ to  ,
between Ellis and Water Streets. the mill, and ’toe changes are ex- New tires and tubes have been Kelowna Courier was no tW  ent broadcasters and has no inten- aereelngOn Ellis Street there will be no pected to do much to relieve the secured, the ambulance .has _been f"® ."-® . a 4i,ks«s nf h„si- for Canadians, although agreeing
parking on the west side from that occurs each fall. . naintoH > nnd reconditioned and in-
In  affirm ing the  desirability ot a united puDiic fhe cast side potsU ^  live^  tracks on Water and other “ Aid. Hughes-Games. stated toat announced at the p la r a  vital part in  toe develop- cn arac^  ana
Mr Meighen was saying precisely w hat Mr. Asquith and Mr. j|j allowed. streets w ill be allowed so that local there was an increraed demand fOT. genual convention of toe Weekly ment of radio in. Canada, said ^
Churchilf had said in the United Kingdom during the conscrip- parking lots will be provided firms operating in tt'® its g ^_ 4^ ^ ^ g * y  “ S ^ e t t t  Newspap^^  ^ Association which is Frigon. “andare ab^oxans^er 4^^
nf th<« war. The ohrase “general assent by the city for use by trucks mak- can carry on ordinary business calls, was excellent in  eyejTr re  ^ beihg held in Winnipeg. needs of toe communities y
ing deliveries to the K.G.E., Okana- it was Indicated. rfav nnd nieht.B o n 'e o to ^  the last war. The phrase “general assent(Continued on Page 12)
t  j
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C a n n i n g
c r T o m v  VK*c
g  CANS, plain or lacquered 9  JARS 
9  RINGS 9  CANNING MACHINES
BINDER TWINE -  HAY FORKS
JU ST RECEIVED !—A large shipment of
CORN AND H A IR
B R O O M S
poncHtHtOict^
P A IN T
HIGHWAYS
RECEIVING
A H E N T IO N
New Scheme Announced To 
Encourage Teachers
More than 0,000 inflcs ot roads 
and highways, in addition to the 
legulur mileage maintenance car-
hope the war will be over there 
soon.”
The true facts regarding the rc-
We have a good stock of 
SHERW IN-W ILLIAM S
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements I ‘
SEEDS - SPRAYS - FER TILIZER S
KELOW NA GROWERSV EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
Background of Oernuui Criala The problem today, however, for 
It is impossible to exaggerate Uie the German leaders is not only one 
importance of what Prime Minister of personal courage; there are many 
Churchill called “the very great political implications. The German
lliUr,-, lUc. « .U „ , lh .l -wo C e,™ n, S  SUJJSta™,; S X “ ?c.“ 5
wliich has the confidence of the uc- ^  Public Works Dep^^torat 
iuu tr e iatta iv|j,u>uiii« w*i; jv- tlve and influential elements of the connection with the $1,k>00,000
cent plot may not be revealed be- people. A government carrying the jAhn”*i?n^fore the Nazis go down to defeat, stigma of betrayal and defeat would session by Premier John Uart.
bu^enoutSTs k n L n  about the sit: not fulfill the condition of stability. " f -h ^ H d ln ^ h a fS  Usuution Inside the Helch to outline This is -one of the main I'easons province, each rimng has had Us 
the nature of the disturbances with why it seems improbable that' the expondl-
whlch the Germans have to cope. non-Nazi elements of the Ger- 
ITie German leaders, Nazi us well man army should consider over-
as non-Nazi, are confronted with throwing Hitler until It has become mnk'
a double problentR They must fight evident to the Gorman people that being r^onstructed,
for survival and at the same time the Nazis arc to blame for defeat. ^Hon*** An^With nil observers agreeing that im,provemcnt. Hon, H. Ans-
there are no indications of a spon­
taneous uprising among the Ger­
man masses, and that the German •
underground movement, If any. Is i ♦
poorly organized, a serious attempt Works Department
to'suWlvo onV  by drsassoclating to get rid of the present regime Hkewi^ aim^nced ^
themselves personally . from the could come only ns the result of ^
responsibility of defeat. , long-range conspiratorial planning
A few of them may be able to by a relaUvely small and compact dlstrlc^ w lZ  BrUlsr^^^
** P • • • j. p m bin’s network of roads, has been
The one group most capable of
fly from responsibility 
It cun be taken for granted now 
that they all, with the possibility 
of the exception of a few fanatics 
like Hitler himself,-know that the 
war is lost and that they can ho.pe
comb, Minister of Public Works, 
stated, adding that in all $4,000,000 
was being spent on road mninten-
a special claa&iflcatlon of students, 
partlculariy in science and medi­
cine. But tlie scheme also makes it 
possible for atudent* of merit to b« 
assisted, in almost every field.
'nie bursary sctieme is organized 
under four sections as follows:
1. Regular University students in 
any faculty, in the first year of 
University, who wish to take their 
work at High School, cap obtain a 
maximum of $200 under certain 
scholastic conditions. The amount 
available for this purjxise is $5,000.
2. Regular Hnivenrity students, 
but not first-year students, who are 
proceeding to degrees in engineer­
ing, science, medicine, dentistry or 
nursing, who agree to make their 
services available to the national 
war effort, can obtain a bursary up 
to but not exceeding $300 in con­
nection with engineering and sci­
ence cours<;s and up to but not ex­
ceeding $400 for medical or dent­
istry courses. l*he amount available 
for these bursaries totals $43,000.
3. Students wishing to enter Nor­
mal School, and prepared to under­
take to teach In British Columbia 
for at least one year following 
graduation, can receive up to a 
maximum of $200. The amount av­
ailable for these bursaries is $10,000.
4. Student nurses may obtain bur­
saries not exceeding $100 in any 
one year, provided ttsey agree, upon 
completion of training, to serve 
wlUi tile armed forces, in war in­
dustries. public healtli work, or on 
the staff of hospitals. The amount 
available for these bursaries is 
$2,000.
total of 27,27$ new aircraft produ' 
ed, it la seen that in tms ye 
45,403 were made available.
LONDON.~lt is revealed Uiat in 
the year ended March. 1044, major 
repairs were effected to 10,130 air­
craft. If this figure is added to llie
M A K E S
FOUNDED o r  TH E M ISSES C30RtX)N i
C ro f to n  H o u s e  S c h o o l
Accredited by the Department of Educotian
RESIDENTIAl. MO DAY SCHOOL FOR CIRLS
New Dulldings with Modem Equlptntmt.
Beautifully situated In 10 Acres of Well-wooded Grounds 
Primary Classes to Matriculation. Music, Art, Speech Training, Home Economlci, 
Gymnastics, Dancing, (kimes, Aixhery, R iding
School Re-epeni Stplember I I  for Boarders —  September 12 for Doy Girls
Principol: M iss Ellen K. Bryan, M A .
3200 West 4 1 St Avenue, Voncouvor, D. C Telephone KErrlsdole 4380
il'r.n
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors.
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
PH O N E 298
•  Furniture vans .for long distance and
local moving.
•  Furniture packing, crating and shipping
by experienced help.
•  Daily Public Freight Service—Kelowna
to Penticton.
MOTOR
CARRIERS
COAL DEALERS
find shelter in some neutral coun­
try, but most of tho German lead­
ers are bound to stay In Germany xno u uiu ui three Rurvev nnrtics sent Into,
and face whatever measures the supporting riuch action Is -the upper loined ud and com-
Allies may take against war crim- and middle class. Including the dieted their field ex^lnatlon of 
Inals. Tho great buUc of the German generals, the so-called Junkers. 
people, Of course, will continue to high officials, industrialists and
live and go about their daily tasks other business men. This group has ^  their work that of laving the 
irrespective of the treatment meted a large following among the pro-
out to them by toe victors . . . onol scien- ^ S o n  o? the preHmfSa?? s ^
P  ^ and toe hundr^s of thourands
Yet the German leaders cannot of highly paid trained cxecidives, new road to be constructed as 
acknowledge defeat because the na- who always have been thejj back- against the original estimate of 157 
tlon as a whole has not yet accepted bone of modem Germany: miles. This, .together with recon-
defeat. In 1918 toe Germans felt be- The upper middle class includes gtruction of old road, brings the 
trayed because their armies were some the best brkins in ^ r -  ^^iieage for this important
still fighting on foreign soil. This many. It seems Inconceivable that ^  247 miles 
time toe Allies are much farther Its leaders should- have chosen the 
from the German border than they present r^oment to dispose of Hit- 
were at the end of the First World ler and to establish a regime which 
War. The Russian threat to East In the minds of a large section of in an effort to overcome the 
Prussia may affect, them emotion- the German .peopJe would absolve shortage of teachers throughout toe 
ally, but, in the mind of the aver- the Nazi party by assuming the province, the Department of Edu- 
age German, East Prussia Is a re- burden of capitulation and defeat . . cation has embarked on a definite 
mote province, not quite part of the r  p m policy of encouraging students to
body of the Reich. Whether the attempt was staged take up toe teaching profession.
To toe man on the street in toe by Heinrich Himmler’s Gestapo, or The Provincial Normal School will
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Vancouver’s Leading Buaness College Since 1898
* 41 •
To Overcome Teacher Shortage
cities of Berlin, Hamburg, Stuttgart, 
and more especially in the thous­
ands of smaller towns that have nev­
er been attacked by AUied planes, 
any German leader who today ad-
FOR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE T H E  COURIER
whether it was the isolated act of re-open on September 11, the gen- 
desperate men, it has served in two eral requirement for entrance being 
ways the German opposition. By Senior Matriculation. -
adopting new terroristic measures During the war, to meet the
________ __  ___  __ at home, Hitler has alienated any teacher shortage, good students with
vocated surrender to the Allies followers, he still may have among University Entrance standing will 
cpuld be made to appear a traitor, wavering n'on-party elements, while be accepted. Likewise, as a further 
In 1918, the General Staff managed toe top-ranking commanding gen- measure of encouragement, toe fee 
.to persuade civilian politicians to erals have been relieved of their has been reduced from $135 to only 
sue for an armistice in order to responsibility for the impending de- $50. Bursaries also have been made 
shift the blame from their own feat available to students of good stand-
shoulders. And so grew up the myth With the responsibility for the ing who may require financial 
that the German army was not de- military collapse of the Reich' plac- assistance. ^
feated. The assassination of .the ed squarely on the shouldere .of The public schools, including 
head of the armistice delegation was Hitler and his gang, the opposition Elementary, Junior High and Su- 
an Indication of the feeling of the hopes to win its struggle for sur- perior High Schools throughout
German people .
AIKYIATEFOR AVIATION
ACETONEFOREXFIOSIVES
I  OASOUNE
BUTADIENEFOR SYNTHETIC RUBBER
TOlUOlFOR TJI.T. ORGANICCHEMICAISFOR ANAESTHETICS ETC
AMMONIAFOR EXFlOSniES
RESINS & 
PIASTICSFOR.AIRPLANES
ETHYLENE
GLYCOLFOR EXPLOSIVES
NAPHTHASFORCAMOUFLAGE : PAINTS
AVIATION
GASOLINE
N A V A L
FU ELS
vival by intensifying its efforts to the province, will re-open on Tues- 
establish contacts with toe Allies . . day, September 5
r  p m * • ♦
Whatever the efforts of the pres- Financial Aid To Students 
enl opjxjsition to Hitler, the future Widening the scope of its policy 
of the Reich will depend upon the to help students of good academic 
general political constellation in merit whose abilities indicate they 
Europe and the world rather than should proceed further with their 
upo.n German ^an s  and machina- education, the Department of Edu- 
tions. Neither the Russians nor cation has organized a scheme of 
their western Allies can be oblivi- bursaries granting financial assist- 
ous to the fact that the vast majori- ance, fiarticularly to students at 
ty of Germans, whatever their, so- Normal School and rmiversities. 
cial class, su,pported Hitler enthus- , The scheme of bursaries hSs been 
iastically as long as he seemed, to expanded in the last few years from 
be winning the war. $5,ItX) annually to $60,000 per ann-
Less than a year after the Reich’s num. This increase is accounted for 
defeat in 1918, the great Germaii largely in the- desire to encourage
industrialist-philosopher, Walter Ra- __ ______;____________ _______
theriau, could write prophetically:
"Deep in the hearts of the German 
people, absolutely nothing is chang­
ed. Only the discipline is broken 
and toe slogansjard new. ^ e r e  was 
no revolution, just a riot and a 
flight of the overseers.’’
This time, a major operation will 
be required. ■
w s▼ ▼ nlleri war demands have beeia fill d .. . when invasion gasoline, 
aviation gasoline. Navy fuel oil, petro­
leum for the manufacture of explosives, 
synthetic rubber, and gasoline for war 
industry, farming and essential truck­
ing all have been taken from Canada’s 
oil supply—it doesn’t leave a lot for 
the civilian!
Figure it out for yourself. It takes
5.250.000 gallons of gasoline to fuel
5.000 bombers and fighters for a 
mission over Germany. It takes enough 
oil for one fueling of a battleship to 
heat an average house for 350 years. It 
takes 18,000 gallons of gasoline to keep 
one armoured division on the move for 
one hour.
to exercise the strictest economy in 
gasoline or fuel oil usage. Fvery gallon 
we .can do without here at home is one 
gallon more for the fighting men. And 
they need every gallon they can get.
Two full years of gasoline rationing 
and fuel oil control, in Canada have 
saved 393,000,000 gallons of gasoline 
and 175 million gallons of fuel oil —a 
total saving of .568,000,000 gallons of 
petroleum products. Yet, despite this 
saving, gasoline stocks on hand in 
Canada, as of March 3 1 s t , . year, 
were 5^,000,000 gallons less than at 
the commencement of rationing, April 
1, 1942.
GREAT DAILIES 
CARRY KELOW NA 
R EG ATTA NEWS
Eastern Papers Give Gala Fine 
Publicity
From petroleum and petroleum 
gases we obtain the gasoline and fuels 
needed to power planes and ships and 
tanks as well as the raw material for 
acetone, ammonia and toluol for ex­
plosives, organic chemicals for an­
aesthetics, naphthas for camouflage 
paints and plastics and resins for war 
weapons production. ^
'i^ is is why civilian gasoline is short. 
This is why it’s up to every motorist, 
to eyery.pwner of an oil^eated home.
Oil has a mighty war job to do — yet 
supplies are short and are constantly 
dwindling. Oil powers the attack on 
every front. Oil can mean the difference 
between success or failure, between 
l ig h t casualty  lis ts  and 
heavy. Oil is vital ammuni­
tion— not to be wasted, not 
to be needlessly, frivolously 
spent.
In addition to nation-wide radio 
publicity on the Kelowna Interna­
tional Regatta, Canada’s greatest 
. daily newspapers all carried stories 
covering the results on both days 
of the gala.
The Vancouver and Victoria pap­
ers had feature articles and gave 
the results in full, with special 
■sports writers here from all three 
Vancouver dailies.
Eastern papers also gave excell­
ent coverage, and such outstanding 
dailies as the Montreal Star, the 
Toronto Star and the Globe and 
Mail, told their readers all about 
the Regatta.
The famous Winnipeg Free Press 
ran feature stories stressing the 
show and the performance of Cath­
erine Kerr, who is Manitoba champ.
This publicity over the air. and 
in the press is something that 
could not be bought for thousands 
of dollars and definitely puts the 
Kelowna' Regatta at the top of 
Aquatic galas in Canada. .
RESIDENTIAL & DAY 
SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS
Founded 1906
All-round development, educat­
ional, moral, cultural and 
physicaL
Healthful climate; year-round 
open air games; rifle range, 
CADET CORPS
Accommodation for 170 boarders. 
Brick buildings. Heated swim­
ming Tank. Gjrmnasium. Ten 
acres and playing fields.
Write for School Calendar: '
Rev. G. HERBERT SCARRETT, 
' B. A.,
Headma^er '
Untter^fty jS’rhuol
Victoria, B.C.
1 ■' Nf/tCCS
An announcement letued by 
The Department of Munithne and Supply, 
Honourable C. D. Howe, MSnitler
GEN. KELLER 
PRAISES MEN
Answering Your 
Questions about the 
Gasoline Shortage
In L etter To Dr. W. J. Knox 
Longs For Swim at Aquatic
What are Canadds total yearly re­
quirements of motor gasoline? . . .  
Approximately 800,000,000 gal­
lons. Do these requirements have 
to cover both military and civilian 
needs? . , . Yes. Why cannot this 
supply be increased? . . , Because 
tot^ hemispheric supplies are in­
adequate to meet both the colossal 
war demand and civilian needs. 
There is not enough oil, there are 
not enough tankers, for both. How 
much ofXlanadds petroleum needs 
is supplied from Canadian wells?
. , .  Only 15% Why can’t this home 
production be increased?. , .  Every 
effort is being made to do so. More 
new wells are being drilled or pre-
.. . . . .  J  r . .  ___.1 _______ _____ _ .2 ■pared for drilling, than at any time 
in the history of Western Canada,
but we have yet to find a new 
Turner Valley. War does not wait 
for new production.
MS-44X
"It ^ a s  the division, not me; my 
men were and are marvellous,” 
Major-General Rodney Keller de­
clares In a letter to Dr. W. J. Knox, 
in saying that he had received 
much undeserved publicity over 
the exploits of the Third Division 
in Normandy. '
The letter was writen on July 
12th, and this prompted the remark: 
“The glorious Twelfth. Do you re­
member the parade led by Copeland 
on a white horse and with a sword 
—the Orangemen’s Day? It used to 
thrill me as a kid.”
He adds: "How I’d like to go to 
the Aquatic for a swim. I’m so dirty 
and no chance of a bath. War is the 
filthiest occupation I know of.
"I received a lot of undeserved 
publicity lately which was quite 
wrong. It was the division, not me; 
my men were and are marvellous.
, “We are all well and in great 
spirits, althbugh tired and dirty. 
You’ll hear from us again. My best 
to all my Kelowna friends.”
BLUE RIBBON
BAK/N6 POWDER
£H4U^D24i B aJzidU j^  S u c c e ih
CORNER BROADWAY AND GRANVILLE
President: _  ' Principal:
R. J. G. RICHARDS W R ITE FOR FR EE PROSPECTUS LILLIAN E. MAJOR
T R U E  S T O R IE S  O F  C A N A D IA N  W A R  H E R O E S
GOPDON SINCLAIR 
Internationally-famous 
journalis:. and author 
o f several best-selling 
boohs on tear and travel.
u u M Q ie^ eom e
O NE of th e  few Canadians to  f i^ i t  w ith Wir~»te*s Raiders in  the  
leech-filled jangles o f Burm a, Neil T urnbull . . . a corporal in  the 
Royal Canadian Signals . . . fought off a  Jap  bayonet charge two hours 
after he  first h i t  th e  fro n t line.
In  palm , teakwood and banyan, where soldiers can’t  see the ir buddies 
w ithin  40 feet, radio is vital . . . like buUets.
ALrmy . an ts  hungrily  a te  insulation from  radios of Wingate’s Raiders, 
and  mildew ru ined  exposed wiring. A nt-proof radio had to  be flown to 
the  b a ttle  zone a t  grave risk,' and T urnbull, who had  never been, in a 
plane, v o lu n te e r^  to  go.
Reaching base above th e ’ airfield T urnbu ll’s group ofTour came under 
fierce fire 'with .Japs using explosive'bullets^ m ortars and howitzers. '
T urnbull took refuge in  a  foxhole near his gear, b u t lihder increased' 
fury o f fire was ordered to  abandon th e  precious' radio', and" retire.
After dark, in  creepy light, th e  Japs charged w ith bayonetted rifles, knives 
and swords. T urnbull and his three m en fought 'bff th a t charge 'with 
Tomm y guns, then  raced forward: ’
They killed a  dozen Japs, drove others to  retreat, retrieved th e  vital radio 
in tac t, then  jo ined th e  British in, fighting off a second Jap  charge with 
great loss to 'th e  enemy, none to  themselves.
For such gallantry in  his,first battle, a  sa lu te  to  a  jungle-going Canadian 
signaUer.
C n n o d u m S  can he proud o f their part in  the great Invasion of the'Continent, 
Ships o f the Royal Canadian Plavy, over 700 o f them , landed Canadian fighting men, 
who captured a dozen towns .in the first forty-eight hours, while the men o f the 
RC.A.F^ played their part in .the air. overheads Until fina l victory, the:m en and 
management a t' V.D.L. will continue to produce high-test alcohol fo r  vital war 
materials in this war-gearedplant-^twenty-four hdurs a day-r-every day in  the year. 
More than any similar.plant in Canada. -
In 1924, U.D.L. commenced -operations. at its present location on the banks of 
the: Fraser River.- Today, after, two decades of consistent progress—with ’ seventeen 
acres of modern buildings and equipment—second to none in the Dominion, it is Western' 
Canada’s only independent distillery.
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P le a s e  m ter our PrKmty up
itC O Tif^^ScT iecfcetl below.
F IL L  IN  Y O U R
w i  1 1  
^‘ll
wvma -
n  i t i C T R i c  r e f r ig e r a t o r
□  BLECTR IC  w a s h e r
n  E llECTRiC  IRO H ER
□  e l e c t r ic  RAN GETTE
°  ! ! ^ S % ^ W O O D  *IAN®^^9  S ? l^  R j 5 ? G E ^ S lD  H EATER  
n  V A C U U M  C LEA N ER  •B ^ ^ r c A f R A D l O
n  ELECTR IC  FOpO  m i x e r
O  ELECTR IC  I W N  ,  
n  e l e c t r ic  t o a s t e r
§ S I
s f e s ' ' S  '
9  H O C KE Y  EQ U IPM EN TB ™5S « «
BB m”
□  CARPETS
□  B A T H R O O M  SCALES
n ^ W N  m o w e r
□  H A N D T O O L VB S5S.J~*»wA«r
□  A U T O M O B IL t ^ R E S
9  i m b o a r d  m o t o r  B O
S E ^ C O A ^ n O M I lB e m e U L A T IM G  H EATER
9 f f l v E R S A L  M IL K E R ^  . .
9 S hS V e  p m l t r y  s u p p l ie s
□  b u c k e y e  t r a c t o r s
H ftiSIr « .  ESUlWEMTB a - ' - S A | E J J A J ^ 5 p i .e m e m t s
^  V  5 1 1 1  M A N U R E  SPREAOEF. 
R V -eiS  H A M M E R  M IU .
9 i  l  c l s E  THRESHER
si-vEissfc'*B A  A J A S E  R W D E R  , ^ b «T
B
B|“S
□  B E A ^  S S n ORE CARRIER 
B &  B O W tS
P R IO R IT Y
o p n o N
COUPON
T h is  s e rv ic e  
is  a v a i la b le  a t  
y o u r  lo c a l  M e  Br M e  
o r  S u n s e t  H a r d  w o re  S to re
° ......................... • • • • •
. m  ................................ . ..................................................; m ADDRESS........... . ................
Manufacturers are anxious to know 
how many o f these Important necessi­
ties people will want when present rer 
stfictions are lifted. Many families are 
buying War Bonds with the ideq of turn­
ing them in on needed items like these 
when they are again available.
ff;.V>/.
I
”  C U T  T H I S  C O U P O N  
O U T  N O W  O N  D O T T E D  L I N E
Sign and Mail or Bring 
in the Post War Priority 
Coupon Shown at Left
ZK-OX. * *5?%//.f' If'/ t** t The earlier you do'this, the 
nearer you will be to the 
front of the line. Also we 
can advise the manufactur­
ers how many of each item 
we want for our customers 
.vho have shown the fore­
sight to order through this
y  plan;-
N O  M O N E Y  D O W N !  
N O  O B L I G A T I O N ! MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!
All you need do now is tell us which of 
these priority items you want first 
after the war, and we will give 
you a Priority option that will 
entitle you to one of the very first ones 
that reach our floor. After you see the 
actual merchandise you make your 
■ fecision and not before.
I f  y o u  o r e  t i r e d  o f  s t a n d i n g  i n  l i n e ,  y o u  c o n  
o v o i d  g e t t i n g  I n t o  t h e  l o n g  o n e s  t h a t  w ill 
f o r m  a f t e r  t h e  w a r  f o r  h o m e  n e c e s s i t i e s  lik e  
t h e s e !  M o k e  y o u r  r e s e r v a t i o n s  n o w  b y  f i l l ­
i n g  i n  t h e  p r i o r i t y  o p t i o n  c o u p o n  b e l o w  o r 
b y  c o m i n g  i n t o  o u r  s t o r e !
When delivered 
all merchandise
will be of the 
very lotest design, 
with all modern 
improvements.
IME
\ m
HcUw<A>*> McFeely &PftiORKELOWNA LTD.
PH O N E 44 u Y O U R  S U N S E T  S T O R E ”
P H O N E  44
OGOPOGO IS 
SEEN AGAIN 
A T  NARAM ATA
Monster Examined Through 
Binoculars For Fifteen Min­
utes
‘T've been unbelieving about the 
Ogopogo before, but nOt any more. 
It Is really there all rlglit."
Thcao were the words used by 
R. W. Craig, K.C., after seeing the 
Ogopog disport itscU for about 
15 minutes In the waters of Okana­
gan Lake in frbnt of his Naramata 
home last week.
Mrs. Craig, her daughter, Mrs. 
R. E. Curran, now visiting at her 
parents' homo from Ottawa', and 
Miss Mclvor, the housekeeper, were 
others who saw the lake denizen 
that evening about 8.00 p.m.
"It was the most extraordinary 
thing I ever saw,” said Mrs. Craig.
Mr. Craig stated that the monster 
was about one-third of the way 
across the lalce between Naramata 
and Summcrland, at a point Just 
below the orchard of Mra G. Hay- 
man.
Mrs. Curran was the first to see It 
from the dining room of the Craig 
home. She ca ll^  to others, includ­
ing Mrs. Craig and Miss Mclvor.
They werte Joined later by Mr. 
Craig, who at that time was rather 
sceptical about the whole thing. 
Not for long was he to remain in 
that frame of mind.
"You could see It quite plainly 
with the naked eye,” Mr. Craig 
stated, but he added that powerful 
2^iss field glasses w ere , used to 
study the Ogopogo at close range.
“At first It looked as though It 
might have been a log fixed up by 
some practical Joker, but we soon 
found out that the thing was real 
all right," said Mr. Craig. “It swam 
around, submerged and reappeared 
on the surface of the water, and 
moved back and forth and gen­
erally fooled around in a space of 
water about a quarter of a mile 
square. We watched it from ten to 
fifteen minutes.
“It looked like a big serpent of
PAGE THRJBE
MAJ.-GEN. KELLER WARM DAYS AND 
IS WOUNDED IN COOL NIGHTS 
NORMANDY FIGHT Tsu„a,r
-------  Showers
Inaccurate Bcmibing B y Yanks -------
Responsible weather was almost a rsfio-
^ titltm of last year, with fairly warm
Major-Gcn. I t  F, L. Keller, C.R.E., Oayn and cool niidits. -
CE K «ow... c o „„ ..ad ., U» 3rd .
Canadian Division in action in vSTaraaest day was JOly 19, when 
France, eulfered kUght wounds mercury soared to 98. 
early last week and Is now in hos- There was quite a lot of rainfall 
pltal In Britain. With thunder skanma during the
He was hit by bomb fragments monto. and 1.65 Inches of rain was
when American pdancs got off their ,« « » n,„ .course and dropped a few bombs Following are the offlcIalOgurcs 
on Canadians advancing near Caen, released by Gowrnment Weathear 
Tlje fpur-englncd craft were sup- Recorder Dave Chapman: 
porting the Canadian advance JOkm. Min. Main
against Nazi lines south of that , aA 40 J27
city by dropping fragmentation J .................  68 51 JM
bombs. 8 ......! ""!!!!! 78 43Mrs. Keller, who now resides In ^ .............   ^  jjq
Victoria, has received a cable from ^ ..................na 59
her husband stating that his wounds » ..................»» 55 .jg
are not serious, ^ ^2 / 46
--------------:------------------------------ 8 82 43
some kind. Its body was mostly q ...............  84 48
submerged, but you could see the 1 0 ..................84 40
big head quite plainly. Its back was n  ................. 87 55
serrated and looked as though It j2 !.................74  ^ 58
was covered with scales. We saw 2 3 ...............     71 52
about 10 to 15 feet of It, but how 2 4 ............. " 81 49
much of It was under water I could ^ ..................7n 54
not say. The head looked like that   ^4 52
of a dragon or a large horse. We J , .......\ ........ „„ 53
could SCO It quite plainly through .................„„ ,^ 4
eral descrij^on odt the monster 20 ..................~  m
given by her husband and added 21 ................. ^  ^
that the head seemed to be adorned 22 ........ -.... . 85 00
with horns 23 ...............   g® ^
She' stated that it was “bobbing 24 ................
up and down in the water” and 25................ 86 55
finally moved out of the vision of 20 ..........    92 53
the watchers when it swam beyond 27 ...............  94 W
a line pf trees which restricts the 28 ................ 94 - 62
full view of the lake from the Craig 29 ................ 87 61 >01
home. 30 ................ 72 60 -W
Mrs. Craig Sjaid that she and her 31 ................73 54
daughter made rough sketches of ----- —— —“
the Ogopogo after it had disappear- Sums..........
ed, and these drawings were very Means..... . 82 52.7
similar In detail and general ap- _______  ^ _____,.
*^-?J^Craigs have lived in Nara- COTOIER
mata for two and a half years. FOB QUICK RESULTS
w
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Only One Of The Many BEDROOM SUITES Me & Me
Have On Display !
V O U R
e q u i p m e n t
\
01
•B
. . .  and place your order with 
lUfo & Me now while stocks 
are available!
Binder Twine 
Seeking Twine 
Tools, etc.
TOOL SECTION
Planes 
Hammers 
Vises ® Saws 
Levels
Pipe Wrenches 
Breast Drills 
Music W ire
JUNIOR
REGATTA
SUNDAY, AUG. 20
is another worthwhile 
Kelowna event at the 
Aquatic.
Swimming, diving and ac­
robatics are listed on a fine 
program.
It’s for Kelowna youths, 
so lend your support and 
be sure to attend. Silver 
collection will be taken.. ..
TH ERE IS STILrl, TIM E
TO PURCHASE YOUR
CANNI NG
S U P P L I E S
Shop at Me & Me forr^ 
o CANS © CANNING 
MACHINES ® JARS
RINGS © T O P S 
etc.
Their price is always righ t I
CROCKERY
DINNER SERVICES 
of aU sizes.
32, 52 and 79 pieces at 
popular prices. 
GLASS SALTS AND 
PEPPERS
Per
pair - ........ 20c
TOY
SECTI ON
Very strong W OODEN 
ROCKING HORSES and
many other toys.
Counters in the Me & 
Me store worth check­
ing on-
PYREX
ENAMELWABE 
BBUSHES 
PLUMBING 
FANCY GOODS 
COLEMAN PABTS 
ELECTBICAL 
AUTO ACCESSOBIES 
PLASTIC WABE 
KITCHEN GADGETS
For BEATTY Farm 
and Home Repairs
P H O N E
4 4
McLennan, McFeely 
& Prior 
(Kelowna) Ltd.
i
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> 'flu A MU b
t h e  KEJLOWHA QQ W IEM
THUIiSDAY, AUGUST VI, li**
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SALE OF NURSES' 
CAMT CORPS SHOES RESTRICTED
pewait vlmfip must obtain « i^ l£8ta" 
tu re  from  tli® nurwea buying Uiene 
»ho«#. ITieise sJgjiutures mu»t cover
tb e  it«<« o l every  p«lr of Umm m oas  
bought, and m uat be kept on « card
"Clre»yai«"
‘ *'; i*'?™
- ----
b u il d in c  p a p e r .
Ptraux h  •  *«>y •0o"0 p*p*'< p®'"'
asphalt. . . yet costs no more than ordinary building paper.
Ash Your Local Hardware or Lumber Dealer 
or write
smHEY Roonnc & paper compahp im
VANCOUVER ViaORIA
Mahers of the Famous DUROID Roofs. CW 44.2
The corps returntjd from summer 
camp at WhytecIiAT Park on bun-
day, July 30. ,
The camp this year wa* unani­
mously voted TOPS by all »*®" 
bero of the corps who rvere able to 
attend, and It Is to be regretted ttiat 
so few were able to go this year. 
The cantp was located Iri a very 
beauUful ^ t ,  with a good bathing 
beach and lots of shade from the 
sun, which was very much in evi­
dence during the whole camp per­
iod The food was excellent ana 
ample. Sleeping accomm^aUon was 
very comfoirtabl© in the double- 
decker spring bunks. l*he c^tcen, 
under the, capable and genial man­
agement of “Smitiiy” (Able Seaman 
Smith, R.C.N.V.R.), was a g r ^ t  
asset and seemed to have an m ^  
haustible sdpply of i»p. 
ice cream and other th ia^
,to the Juvenile heart. * ^ 0  sijows' 
and other entertainment brought to 
the camp two or three times a week 
by our W  friend. Pete I^veridgc. 
were well patronized and enjoyed 
by all ranks. Pete, by the way, was 
the original commanding ofneer oi 
the Penticton Sea Cadets.
One of the highlights of the camp 
was the patrol ship Malaspma. This 
ship was attached to the camp and 
took parUes of the boys on a cruise 
each day. Every division was given 
one half-day cruise and one whole 
day. On the half-day trip the boys 
were shown over the ship and Poe­
tised in lifeboat drill. Oiv the whole 
day trip they were taken 
and some were shown ovct 
Discovery (Stanley Park Naval Bar­
racks) and others were taken oyer 
the shipyards at Notth Vancouver.
Training in camp was given most­
ly in the more interesting subjects 
such as boat sailing, rowing.
New Stock Can Only B« Sold 
To Those Working
or in K book for that ^ r p ^ ,  to 
be available for InspecUon by the
J u n i o r  R e g a t t a  N e x t  S u n d a y  
A f t e r n o o n  H a s  F i n e  P r b g r a r t i
r
To ensure a reasonable supply of 
nurse/ white oxford* for nurse*, 
who are actively engaged In nurs­
ing. arraifgcmentii have bjien made 
by which nurses' white shoes man­
ufactured after Juno 1 shall be 
stamped “Made under permit for 
nurses only." From Uve same date, 
manufacturers must obtain an ag­
reement from their customers tliat 
these permitted shoes wil b« sola 
only to nurses.
Each retailer who receives deliv­
ery of any sliocs made with this
nais, etc. Everything possible was 
done to make it a holiday as well 
as a training camp. The sports pro­
gram was in the vmy capable hands 
of Sea Cadet Lieut. McDonald, of 
Penticton, and this officer certainly 
did a splendid Job. The camp 
throughout wfts a decided success, 
and great credit js due to all ranks 
of the Navy who had any_ part in 
the arrangement and operation of it.
Since returning from camp mem­
bers of the corps have been busy 
with the Regatta, where they were 
very much in evidence as m e ^  
engers, guards of honor, etc. CM 
course our old friends and rivals 
from Penticton were also present.
There Will be no parades until 
Thursday. September 7, when the 
Commanding •Officer hopes to see 
a good turnout and will welconae 
any nbw recruits who may wish to 
Join the corps. _
Should any members of the corps 
wish to get In some boat practice 
in the meantime, they will please 
get in touch with the Commanding 
Officer and this will be arranged.
wpplier or by the W.R.T.B. officials 
at any time.
Wiierj booking orders for nursM' 
oxfords, tlie manufacturer or Ws 
representative should instruct the 
retailer a» to the nuumer of reco^ 
kci^ng which Is required and will 
be” acceptable. The name, address 
and hospital or other connection 
should be stated in these recoup. 
Where sales are made througpi 
wholesalers, the wholesaler is re­
quired to Blgn a declaraUon that ho 
will sell nurses' shoe* made under 
permit to retailers who file with 
him a similar, declaration to that 
required by manufacturers. Retail­
ers purchasing throu«Jh wholesalers
Junior Men's Aquatic Auxill-_ 
ary WjU Stage Full After­
noon's Gala
CT3 uuA«^AA*AaA*i|3^ ------- -
are required to keep the same type_ ■ .* I   •>« «<# »«rhTa 11 Al^ Nof records os direct-buying retailers.
CHIMNEY FIRE 
last FRIDAY
George Yochim heads the Junior 
Men’s Auxiliary of the KMowna 
Aquatic Asweiation, which is at&g* 
ing a Junior Itegatta at the Aquatic 
next Sunday afternoon.
Ray Bostock is Vlco-Pr®sldent 
and Geoff Agmmix is Secretary- 
Treasurer. . ,  ,Benny Hoy has the Important post 
of manager of the show.
Following are the officials; Swto- 
ming, Owen Jones;' Diving, Dick 
Stewart; Man of the Lake Contest, 
Hugh Eland; Advertising and Pre^, 
Jack Dawson; Open Water Events, 
Ben Hoy, Jr.; Program, Jim Tosten-
1.33. Girl*. 12 and under. 25
yard* fre«style.
1.40. Boys. 14 and under. SO yard* 
freestyle.
L4S. Girls, 50 yards freestyle. 
IISO, giving, boys and girls. 14 
and uodicr.
1.55, Ladles war canoe; Kinsmen 
V*. Sfmpaom.
2.00 Girls, 10 and under, 50 yard* 
fr€ECStyle.
®si»
2.00. Rqwing doubles, >4-mile.
beat
2.03. Ladies open, 50 yards back- 
stroke# '
2.10. Diving, boys and girls, 12 
and under.
2.15. Midget war canoe; final.
2J10. Ladies open. 50 yards 
breaststroke.
2.25, Men’s open, 50 yards breast-
son; Starter* and Judga*. Jim Stew 
art and Alan Marshall; Prizes. Mur-
A chirrmey lire at the home of 
Mrs. Gardner, on Coronation Aven­
ue, last Friday afternoon was quick­
ly extinguished by the Fire Brigade.
Lieut Foster Mills, home on 
leave, returned to Are lighting duty 
for a few minutes and seemed to 
enjoy the experience, as he Uroke 
all records with a sprint up Water 
Street to swing aboard one pf the 
trucks »
The Ford Are truck, piloted by 
Pat Chapman, had an argimeiff 
with the Fire Hall door as It Im  
and honors were about even, 'rae 
truck lost a rear mudguard and the 
•door needed the attention ® 
sledgehammer before it could. be 
cloG^.
ray Cowie; Pn>-Bec Display, Frank 
Paul.
The show Is set for one o’clock 
Sunday afternoon and merit* public 
support with a full afternoon of 
aquatic events and special enter­
tainment features. Post entries will 
be taken. Following is the pro-
stroke. 
2.30. 
2.35. 
yards. 
2.40. 
2.50
Men’s club doubles, heat. 
Ladies medley relay, 150
gram:
»1.00. Midget war canoe: Scouts
No, 1 vs. Aqtiatic. ' ^
1.00. Ladles' open, 50 yards free­
style-  ^ , 1 la1.05. Diving, boys and girls, 10
and imder. ,
1.15, Bowing doubles, 54-mlle,
Heat. . . j1.15. Juvenile freestyle, 25 yards,
boys and ^rls. ^ ,
1.30 Junior war canoe: Sea caa-
ets vs. YJ^CA. j  0=1.30. Boys, 12 and under, 25 yards
freestyle, .
(Tlub doublose setnl-fiSials.
___ War canoe: Club "13” vs.
U n lt^  Church.
2J50. Apple box race.
2.55. Diving.
2.55. Greasy pole.
3.10. Clown diving: Flying Fish. 
Clip for best comic dive.
3.15. Junior wan canoe: final.
3.15, Men’s open, 50 yards free­
style. , ,3.25, Club doubles, semi-finals. 
3.30. Men’s open diving: exhibi-
V.
yOUR BREAD 
\SAMMim
m  VEAsr 15
a a h a z m g /
tion.
3.35.
3.40.
style.
■ 3.45,
XAdles’ war cianoe: final. 
Boys’ open, 50 yards free-
Men’s medley relay, open, 
150 yards,
3.50. Boys’ open, 100 yards free-
/
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mao«fact«e o f aotomobUes, they U«Ie
T h e y  were convinced that the motor car it as a rich ntan's plaything. Bnt
portation, though most p eo ^e  at ®2,eir li& eolant would grow into an industry
military transport.
c
y
1904—Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
commenced operations in a small building formerly 
used as a wagon factory. Seventeen 
employed, and the cars at fost were M sem birfft^ 
parts imported from Detroit. In the fast yW o» 
operation, 117 Ford cars were produced.
190&-After two years of e A a o ^ v e i ^ . ^  
Company decided to s tan d w ^ o n  the :
Ford Car, using Fto*****®“ increasing demand, the plant was expanded ta  ten 
t S m  former si«. By 1912 the number of em- 
ployees had incTcas^ to 565«
1913—Ford of Canada fast started build ing '^  
own engines thereby creating a txw  pajot 
for ranflHiati raw material. Since its introdncuon 
fae years earUer, the Modrt "T” engine had already 
become famous for its simplidty of design a ^ j
a b so lu te  dependability under all condmons.
Ti 91 5—By thi* time there was a chain of more than 
550 Ford deiuets and nine Ford Bran«ies across s a a ai ra imu uauw \
Canada. The Company always believed it owed a 
debt to the public—that of providing ^ P ^  service 
a n d  genuine replacement pam for Ford cars as. 
long as those cars were in operation.
o R u c c R I e a
>
1916-Plant expansion continued M demand uh 
creased. The War, 1914-1918, caUed for added 
output. In 1916-1917, production reached a new 
high of 50,000 units as a new branch Msembiy 
plan went into operation at Toronto, Montreal#
Winnipeg, London and Saint Johiu
1927—After completely re-tooIing the Mtire planfc 
Ford of Canada came out with the new Model A .
. ’The car's modern design, power# speed and low 
cost operation won for it immediate 
Bayers made their selection from several different 
models with color and upholstery options.
1932—Saw the introduction of the Ford,, V'^ 
engine. For the fast time, a powerful, smooth, 
‘ V-type eight-cylinder engine was made available to 
r«n«4ian motorists in the popular price field. Its 
economy, simplicity and outstanding performance
made it the talk of the automobile world.
<|939_i70% of all automobiles exported from 
Canada were built by Ford, more thairhalf of the 
entire Ford output going abroad. The huge export 
business, started with the founding of the company 
was built up. in every part of Ihe British Empire
w ith  th e  exception of the British Isles.
i i
iv:-
7^ .
1940—Ford of Canada was already producing •  
large volume of war equipment and heayy *liipmentii 
were made to many different battlefront^ As earlyr  u  10 ni»u  .as 1936 the groundwork for the prodncuon of 
military vehicles had been laid in closest co-opera­
t io n  w ith  the Department of National Defence.
1942—'The last passenger car for the duration came , 
off the assembly line, climaxing a_ series of manu- 
factnring curtailments of the previous 12 months.. 
Now, until Victory was won, the Company’s huge 
production was to be still , multiplied ^ but smmy 
confined to war equipment and essential vehicles. •
1943_Ford employees had Increased to 15,637# 
double the number prior to wartime. 4*300 Ford 
' employees Jbad gone .into the. Armed. ServiCM, 
15,000 blo6d transfusions had keen jjven nt * e  
Ford CUnid Employees had invested $10,000,000
i n  V ic to ry  Bonds and War Savings Certificates.
1944—Midnight, August 17# the Company’s 40th 
annivfasary—and out of its mighty, war plant comes 
a Universal Carrier, the 27,678th of its kind, the 
338.978th Military vehicle for World War JI,the
1.893,162nd unit produced by Ford C^ada 
during its forty year history in this Great Iteminion.
.0 .
X
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OF C A N O D A , U N I T E DFORD MOTOR lONPADY
P R O D U C E R S  O P  M I I I T A R Y  V E H I C I E S  I N  T H E  B R I T I S *  E M P I R E
l A R G E S T
style,
3.55.
style:
4.00.
4.00. 
4.10.
Girls’ open, 100 yards free-
Club doubles: final.
I.adles' open Diving.
. ...  Club fours.
4.15. Boys’ open, 50 yards breast- 
StlTOlcG-
4.18. Girls’ open, 50 yards breast- 
StlTOlCG#
4.30. Man of the Lake Contest
4.45. War canoe: Pi Omicron vs. 
Scouts.
4.45. . Boys’ open, 50 yards free­
style.
4.48. GJrls’ open, 50 yards free­
style.
4.50. Sea Cadet cutter race.
4.52. Girls’ open, 100 yards free-, 
styld
royal
y e a s t
c a k e s
‘-'AkE
»erpect® f< G A D
M A D C I N
C A N A DAI
CHILDREN RAISE 
LARGE SUM FOR 
WARPRiSONQlS
PURE# D E P E N D A B L E
r o y a L e n s u r e s
R I C  H - T A S T I  N G,  
E V E N - T E X T U R E D ,  
S WE E T ,  D E L I C I O U S
b r e a d
Junior Red Cross Groups Have 
Fine Record in B .C
Nearly $45,000, raised entirely by 
children, has been the: contribution 
of B. C. members of the Jimior Red 
Cross during the past school year. 
From tiny hamlets far up the B. C. 
Coast to the largest groups in Van­
couver, these school children have 
devoted hours of .their spare time 
and a great deal of ingenuity to 
staging- carnivals, bazaars, tracks 
meets, concerts, sales and the thous­
and and one events that children 
devise to raise money.
'There were 58,096 members of 
this Jimior group during the past 
term, as compared with 53,789, for 
the preceding year. But these child-. 
ren raised 67 per cent more money 
to bring their donation up to 
^3,072i an almost unbelievable am­
ount when it is remembered that 
m any of these contributions are in 
pennies, representing great sacri­
fice on the part of a child , who 
gives his sm il savings inrtead of 
spending the money , on himself.
Because of this generosity, pris­
oners of war have been sent sup­
plies, and starving children .in Eur­
ope and Asia received the first food, 
milk, clothing and medical supplies 
they have sem for. years from the 
$^,124 allocated-to the National 
Junior Red Cross War Fimd,
Nearer home is the contribution 
to crippled and handicapped child­
ren who, by a Junior fund, are 
given the chancie of health through 
hospital and medical treatment. 
This year, $7,578 went to this work 
and 60 children benefited from the 
self-denial and generosity of Junior 
Red Cross members throughout 
B. C. Inspiration and guidance for 
direction of children in their activi- 
, ties has been supplied by the_ hund­
reds of tradhers who have directed 
the 1,766 B. C. branches.
IT ’S  THE 
W O R L D ’S  
BEST  
M IX S R
lt*s am azing how  
much better 
a  drink tastes 
when mixed 
with Canada D ry 's 
Sparkling Woter. • 
A nd  w hy not?
It*s triple-purifledf 
vitalized by  
pin-point, 
carbohationj
ASK DONATIONS 
FOR JAM FUND
Cash Or. Fruit 'Will JBe W el­
comed By Red Cross
Bombs in England . . . berries in 
B. C. . . . and the, relation between 
vthe two is Jam for Britain. 'Today, 
in the peaceful orchards and' gar­
dens of British Columbia, bumper 
crops of fruit are being harvested 
to be made into preserves and jam 
for use during the year. But,; in 
En^and, now bombed into the mid­
dle of European action, people have 
not the time, fruit or sugar to ’Sup" 
ply this pleasant and necessary ad­
dition tO’their sparse meals.
Jam for Britain is the aniswer,
, and through the B. C. Divirton of 
th9 Canadian Red Cross, Society ah 
appeal is being made to the . people 
in B. C. to aid by making^ donations 
of money or fruit to this project. 
The quota from this- province
■ 120,000 p'ounds of honey or jam, and 
: already, nearly $500 h ^  been . re- 
ceived towards this goal,,’a large 
portion of which has come - from 
Nelson. Other organizations and 
branches of the Red Crdss are asked 
to contribute to this, work, .which is 
more necessary.- than ever., Donar - 
tions should be sent t o ,the B. C. 
Division, Red Cross office; Marine 
Building, Vancouver.
Scores of letters have come from 
Britain siiace the 1943 donation of
■ Jam was r'eceived#,expressing gratis 
tude for. the.gift, which is Often the 
only sweet to reach tables in that 
bomb-tom country.
“We do appreciate the thought 
and work behind these gifts and 
are .truly grateful,” writes the mat­
ron of a wartime nursery in South 
Shields: .“I only wish the donors 
themselves could see th e , children 
eating the jam. The expression' of 
enjoyment on their fwes would be 
compensation enough for all the 
hard work.”
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WINFIELD LABOR REGATTA MAKES 
DANCE SUCCESS NATIONAL HOOKUP AS OTHERS SEE IT
A D D S  M I L E A G E
Union Holds Entertainment In 
Community Hall
(fe* i Jb. '
A large crowd attended the dance 
held In the Winfleld Community 
Hall on Friday, August 11. eponsored 
by tlie Fruit and Vegetable Workers 
Union, Local No. 8. Music was sup­
plied by “'Tlie Wanderers." This 
dance was tlie first of a series to be 
held by the Union, the next being 
at Okanagan Centre and the third 
at Oyamo. The dates of these dances 
will be announced later.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Elliot, accompan­
ied by Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Duggan, 
si>ent a holiday last week In Joe 
Rich Valley.
The Kelowna International Re­
gatta received national recognition 
on the air waves on tlie first day of 
the gala when BUI Good, aports- 
caster from C K Y. Wirmlpeg. gave 
a ten-ndnute word picture of the 
big show over the Trans-Canada 
network.
The script, which was prepared 
here, gave a brief sketch of the 
development of the Itegatta from 
small beginnings and described the 
higliligids of tlie gala then in pro­
gress.
Listeners who heard the broadcast 
agree that It went over well and 
resulted in the finest publicity for 
Kelowna and the Okanagan Valley.
' ■‘.KV
V ITAMINS add jnew pep, 
life and energy to the 
Ihuman body. When Firestone 
[odds Vltalin, the new rubber 
‘vitamin" to make Vitamlc 
[Rubber, it' g ives greater 
[strength, ' l o n g e r  w e a r , 
[greater toughness, more re* 
Islstonce to heat, and better 
[aging. All Firestone tires 
[are now made with Vltamic 
[Rubber . . . and they cost no 
[more. Insist on having them 
[on your car when you obtain 
I a Tire Ration Certificate.
t
David and Brian Lodge and Ern­
ie Gill returned last week from 
Beaver Lake, where they had been 
camping. They report that flslilng
was very gooi• * •
Wm. Fleck and Brian Cooney, 
delegates of the Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Union, Local No. 8, will 
attend the labor convention to be 
held In Vernon on August 20.
Mrs. T. Brinkman. She was accom­
panied on her return by Mr. and 
Mrs. Brinkman, Jr., and family, who 
visited relatives in the district.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Chapman, of 
Steltler; Alberta, left on Friday for 
their home, after spending a week 
with the latter’s sister, Mrs. R. 
Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lumsden, 
who had been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Shanks during the 
past week, returned to their home 
ip Vancouver on Tuesday.
Miss Joyce BeebQ 'leaves shortly 
for Vancouver, where she will com­
mence training as a nurse at St. 
Paul’s Hospital.
Mrs. Wm. Cornish Is a visitor in 
Vancouver at present, returning to 
that city with Miss Parker, who 
had been her guest.
Miss Eunice McDonngh spent the 
week-end visiting friends at Oyama.
Mrs. W. J. Coe arrived home this 
week from Winnipeg, where she 
had been visiting.
Mrs. Gordon Shaw, Donna, Joan, 
Betty Ann and Kenneth, also Eva 
Edmunds, returned home on Sun­
day from Canoe, where Mrs. Shaw 
had been visiting at the home of 
her parents.
Mrs. B. Frlesen Is a visitor this 
week at the Coast,' where her son. 
Jack, is stationed at present.
rC;
o n e
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Clement have 
been holidaying at Banff for the 
past two weeks.
L
We are soriy to report the pass­
ing of Mrs.. Halford, mother of Mrs. 
B. Patterson, at Vancouver last 
week. Mrs. Patterson remained in 
Vancouver to attend the funeral.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. White have 
as their guest at present the latter’s
sister, Mrs. Tucker, of Winnipeg.• * «
Mrs. C. L. Gunn was a visitor to
Enderby last week.« • •
Local readers will be Interested 
to learn of the birth of a son to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Metcalfe.
L ET US H ELP YOU KEEP YOUR TIRES IN GOOD
RUNNING CONDITION !
BEGG MOTOR CO., LTD.
KELOWNA PHONE 232
Emilie deMontreuil, of Okanagan 
Mission, spent several days last 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Powley.
Mrs. Brinkman, Sr., returned to 
Winfleld last week from Penticton, 
where she had been visiting her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pow,. of 
Lavington, were week-end visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Edmimds. They leave this week 
for Alameda, Sask., wl\ere they 
plan to settle temporarily, having 
sold their farm at Lavington.
Mrs. H. Earl has as her guest this 
week her sister, Mrs. Webbsdale, of 
Vancouver.
llal Straight, managing editor of 
the Vancouver Sun, was here last 
week to attend the Kegattu, On Fri­
day he wrote the following article 
iu tlie Sun- The article speaks for 
Ilwslf;
Actually from the "standpoint of 
crowd appeal Uiere Is notliing hard­
er lo Bell to Uie public than »wim- 
miug races, yet Kelowna sells them 
and has for S8 years.
So well have tliey sold their Re­
gatta Uiat today you can’t move in 
tlieir double grandstand because of 
the crowd which has gathered from 
all over B. C., not to mention the 
loyal Kelowna sons and daughters 
who have come homo on leave.
I had been nudging around the 
tightly-packed crowd. I shook the 
hand of Charley Cotterell, head of 
the CJP.R. in BriUsh Columbia, 
also of Tom Clarke,- president of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade, both of 
whom enjoy the Kelowna Regatta 
enough to visit It each year.
I nodded at Lieutenant-Governor 
W. C. Woodward, whose eyes were 
twinkling beneath an yachtsman’s 
cap, and noticed that Major-General 
G. R. Pcarkea was wreathed in his 
best smiles.
I avoided trampling on many kids, 
tanned and healthy little devils who 
will get an Incentive from this Re­
gatta and will splash away trying 
to emulate the stars they see now. 
They will win in any case, because. 
If they don’t become stars them­
selves, they will become ns healthy- 
countenanced as the McIntosh Reds 
which support this community.
The band did its stuff, war can­
oes fought It out In inches at the 
finish, speedboats churned up the 
clear green lake, sailboats fluttered 
around whistling for wind, two of 
the greatest divers In the world, 
George Athans. from Vancouver, 
and A1 Patnik, from Ohio, were 
drawing ejaculations.
Fleecy white clouds argued with 
challenging dark heavy clouds over 
the hills, hills which were dressed 
in a soft purple. And some kids 
were swimmhig around the pond 
trying to catch pintail ducks who, 
despite having bieen clipped, were 
very elusive.
Everybody was happy, everybody 
was proud of the show. I, who have 
seen hundreds of shows, have seen 
such things as the Santa Anita Han­
dicap, World Series, American re­
gattas and many American shows 
with their best circus touches, stop­
ped and said: "This is terrific."
About that time I met' Dick Par­
kinson, one of the persons here who 
has built up the Regatta. He is a 
lieutenant now in the Army but is 
home on leave, watching the mach­
ine he built up hum along.
"Dick,” I paid, "a Regatta is the 
hardest thing in the world to sell. 
But here we have a great riiow, one 
that has our Lieutenant-Governor, 
our leading soldier and many others 
sitting on the edge of their seats
watching. Take Mr. Cotterell there. 
He comet back every year. This 1» 
a great piece of merchandising."
Parkirrsun pulled on his pipe. He 
ruffled his hair, which, by gosh, 
is turning grey now, and said: 
“Well, if you can sell apples under 
some of tho^  'conditions we have 
to sell them, you can sell anything."
Four years ago 1 was here and 
said what I’m going to say now; 
‘Tlie Kelowna Kegalta put on Jn 
New York could run longer than 
Abie’s ‘Irish Rose.’ ’’
You probably have surmised that 
the special events make the Re­
gatta. You ore right. Billy Rose, 
who became famous for his Aqua­
cade, couldn’t have had anything 
better or more Impressive than the 
Lady of the Lake contest which is 
held here each yeari
This time a barge was floated In 
<the front of the grandstand. Comely 
contestants came up to the barge In 
a motor boat. 'They walked, so 
gracefully, (I was a Judge, by the 
way—Woo-Woo) In front of the 
pines on the float which were flut­
tering in an evening wind, the same 
wind that tousled the hair of the 
contestants.
On a throne was the Lady of tho 
Lake, In this case Shirley Muir of 
Vancouver. After we selected Sheil- 
agh Macdonald as the Lady for 1045, 
there was a ceremony, reading of 
scrolls and so on, all of which was 
very impressive, even to a Judge 
like myself, who, I might add, 
found it quite a task to assess beau­
ty. Believe me, I felt'like “Li’l Ab­
ner.”
There are many other attractions 
like this ceremony of choosing the 
Laoy of tho Luke. The diving at 
night is beautiful.
Believe me, when you see fell­
ows like Athans and Patnik, their 
bodies beautifully silhouetted in the 
twilight, high on a springboard, 
and watch tiiem cut through the 
cool evening air, crisping through 
the water like a sharp stone, you 
are impressed.
They twist their bodies into knots 
and untie them, they doi amazing 
calisthenics, but they always knife 
through the water.
While they are doing it there is 
the lovely sight of the day, fighting 
with the nlghti arriving at a com­
promise of soft lake, blue with sym­
phonic shadows. Then, to see trim 
figures carved into this background, 
is seeing beauty.
In Kelpwna we have the best 
salesmen, the' best promoters you 
can find. You know that the 
world’s best divers, in the soft ev­
ening, will be indelible in the spec­
tators’ minds.
So they get the world’s best div­
ers. . •
This policy they carry through 
their entire Regatta, and I, for one, 
who has seen enough shows to 
have authority, salute them.
Vancouver should be envious.
iPECEAL AIE MAIL CARDS 
' Special air mail cards for cotn-
munlcaUon with prisoners of war 
and civihaii . Intcmcea in enemy 
countries are being issued, by the 
Government,
Cords have not yet icachod the 
local post office for distribution, 
but con be secured from W. Met­
calfe at tlie Red Cross headquarters 
on Bernard Avenue.
SEVEN ItlOUSAND DOGE
IN ttm m Bli ARMY 
LONDON.—There are 7.000 do«  ^
serving with the IlritWi Army tO' 
day. It takes sixty days U> train 
each dog. and on completing Uw 
course each animal goes witli hit 
trainer to a unit, where the duties 
comprise guarding aerdroines. de* 
pots, dumps, insiallatiuns, power 
plants and secret encloeurea
SPORTSMEN ! Place Your ORDER NOW
for
A n i m i m i f i o n
Forcsighted sportsmen are plac­
ing their orders now to be deliver­
ed when government regulations 
permit the use of ammunition for 
sporting purposes.
The jarlier you do this, the nearer you will be to 
the front of the line.
MAKE YOUR 
RESERVATIONS NOW
No Money Down—No Obligation
SPORTING GOODS STATIONERY
KELOW NA WINS 
SPENC ERC IIP 
FOR CRICKET
Mining far beneath the earth’s surfaccT is strenuous, tiring work. Canada’s 
miners know that a' refreshing, hot cup of good coffee can relax tense 
nerves. Up in the realm of daylight miners are not the only ones that 
turn to Nabob Irradiated Coffee for true coffee enjoyment. Across the 
wide expanse of Canada, Nabob Irradiated Coffee — Pliofilm-packed 
for guaranteed freshness — means incomparable flavor and highest quality.
L5=B=a« UMWJWIlUaMHWt
Final Match At Vernon Mark­
ed By Splendid S tand 'B y  
Carr-Hilton And Temple
The final cricket match in the 
series between Vernon and Ke­
lowna should have been played in 
Kelowna, but the ground in the 
City Park had been booked on Sim- 
day' by the baseball team, so, by 
mutual ai^eement, the deciding 
game was played at Vernon. As it 
turned but, the change, was very 
fortunate, as in Kfelowna the skies 
lowered early in the morning and 
turned to a regular downpour which 
continued most of the afternoon 
and would have made the cricket 
pitch quite unplayable. On the con­
trary, in Vernon a few drops of rain 
fell about ten o’clock and that was 
all, and the game was played un­
der pleasant conditions. It was a 
closely contested niatch, with good 
batting. on both sides. Victory ul­
timately rested with Kelowna but by 
a margin of only 12' runs, and the 
Spencer Cup now returns to,Kelow­
na for a year.
Vernon opened Uie batting with 
the two Palmers, who ran up the 
score to 45 before they were parted. 
The senior Palmer played a good 
innings for his 30 and the younger 
contributed 21, including two fours 
and a three. With dhe score at 62 
for two wickets, di^ster threatened 
Vernon, tiie third wicket falling for 
an addition of only two rups, and 
then it was four for 65, five for 65 
and six for 65. However, Clerke, 18, 
and Wilbee, 30, eighth man in, made 
a good stand and the “tail” wagged 
vigorously, raising the total of the 
innings to the respectable figure of 
139. Matthews and Carr-Hilton each 
accounted for four wickets.
Kelowna lost Rawson’s wicket 
with only 6 on the score, board, but 
Carr-Hilton and Temple then began 
a partnership that put an entirely 
different complexion on the match. 
They ba'tted superbly, completely 
mastering the bowling and taking 
no unnecessary chances, and. 118 
was reached when the second wick­
et fell, Carr-Hilton running up 64 
and Temple 48 before they both 
succumbed to catches. Old-timers 
in Vernon said it was the finest 
display of batting they had seen 
for a .very long time. Outside of a 
contribution of 13 by Walker, the 
other scores were small, but enough 
runs were earned to bring victory 
with a total of 151, twelve to the 
good. Richards and Palmer divided 
the -Kelowna wickets between them, 
Richards being credited with six 
and Palmer with four.
The fielding of both sides was 
good, the Vernon men making 'five 
catches, while for Kelowna the two 
juniors, B. Wall and D. Leckie, were 
outstanding, the former making four 
catches at the wicket and Leckie 
nailing two good ones in the out­
field.
Vernon
W. Palmer, Sr., b Carr-Hilton 30 
W. Palmer, Jr., c Wall, b Matt­
hews ....... ..................... ...... . 21
W. Richards, c Leckie, b Carr-
Hilton    8
A. G. Wilson, c Walker, b Carr-
Hilton ... ............ ..........  1
C. Dunkley, c Wall, b Matthews 0 
P. Clerke, c Leckie, b Green .... 18 
M. Dunkley, c Wall, b Carr-Hil­
ton ...........................    0
F. Wilbee, b Walker ...............   30
R. Clarke, c Wall, b Matthews . 9 
M. Ross, c McNair, b Matthews 10 
R. Kulak, not o u t................. :..... 2
Extras ....   10
- 139
Kelowna
D. Carr-Hilton, c Clerke, b
Richards ......        64
C. Rawson, b Palmer ...........   '2
S. Temple,, c Richards, b  Pal­
mer ......... ....... -...... . 48
H. Johnson, b Palmer...........    3
W. Green, b Richards ................  0
F. Walker, c Clerke, b Richards 13
E. Matthews, c M. Dunkley, b
Richards ............      7
B. Wall, c and b Palmer .........  5
D. Leckie, b Richards............   0
D. McNair, not out ......   0
H. Wall; b Richards 2
Extras ............    7
' 151
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rankin and 
their daughter, Carol, of Kelso, 
Wash., returned on Friday to their 
home after spending ten days in 
Kelowna, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry T. Mitchell, Riverside Aven­
ue.
Regular again
after 2 w eeks!
‘■I sure am happy to. be able to give 
up all those pills and medicines for 
my constipation. They were mighty 
impleasant. And 
expensive, tool I 
fo u n d , once I 
s tarted  eating 
KRVL.O G O ’S 
AIX-BRAN t h a t  
I was soon “reg­
ular” again.
I  am most cer­
ta in ly  pleased 
with Ae.jeal re­
lief it gives, believe 
me I” KBLLOQG’S 
ALL-BRAN can
work wonders if constipation is due to 
lack of dietary “bulk” I It helps correct 
the cause, supplies “bulk-forming” 
material heeded for easy, natural elimi­
nation I Eat ALL-BRAN every day. Drink 
plenty ofwater I See ifyou don’t find relief I 
Get ALL-BRAN at your grocer’s. 2 sizes. 
Alade by Kellogg's in London  ^Canada.
STOCK-REDUCING
SAVE DURING 
OUR 
AUGUST 
E V E N T !
25 Only CHENILLE HOUSE COATS—Lovely baby
chenille, all shades, reg-. $8.95 and $7.95. $ 5 .9 5
SMALL sizes only. SALE PRICE ....
Tlijs makes a perfect gotyn for the school girl. 
All Summer STRAW. HATS on Sale for ^  Price !
SLACK SUITS
Correct styles, most shades in sizes 12 to 20.
Reg, $7.95 ■ Reg._$8.95  ^ $ 7 4 5
for
=.. . $7.95,
for.. 
Reg. $12.95 
for —— $10.95
DRESSES
These are all our regular lines,^all new stock of Sum­
mer Dresses, reduced as follows:—
$3.98 . «9! Q ik $4.95 $ 3 . 0 5  '
for 9 for...;—.
.. .L.S4.65, ..
Our better lines of Sununbr Dresses also on sale !
$5.95
SKIRTS
Peppy, washable print skirts, many styles.
$1.50, $2.25for ———. ^   ^ ^  for—
A LPIN E SKIRTS in lovely pastel shades. A
big assortment of reg. $3.95 $ 2 .9 5
for
REVERSIBLE COATS
$ 1 4 .9 5An ideal coat for Fall wear, sizes 12 to 20. Reg. $17.95 and $19P5. Sale price
NO EXCHANGE, REFUNDS, APPROVAL or ALTERA’TIONS
Support the . . . .
JUNIOR REGATTA, SUNDAY^ AUGUST 20 
■—Admission Free—
5 -P ie c e
ROCK MAPLE BEDROOM SUITE
This beautiful suite consists of vanity, stool, chiffonier, 
bed-side table and bed. PRICE ............... ............ . $ 2 1 0 .0 0
Also full line of W ALNUT SUITES ranging from $99.50 up
:L ,, j 0 n e § : i
185 Bernard Ave. Kelowna Phone 435
t' “ ' / ' l l  ? ^
Si'iiStiiii
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Northern Nine Will Give Lo­
cals Plenty of Opposition
ANNUAL RUTLAND 
FLOWER SHOW IS 
GREAT SUCCESS
ARMY USES BULLDOZERS
Hain cancelled U»e scheduled ball 
game against Kamloops last week­
end, but Salmon Ann will provide 
the opposition here next Sunday 
afternoon.
The postponed battle witli tlie 
Kamloops nine will be played here 
In the near future, and a mid-week 
game is a possibility.
Salmon Arm has developed a well 
rounded aggregation and Is giving 
plenty of trouble to every team 
in the league. Supporters can look 
forward to u close, hard fought con­
test next Sunday, and the Kelowna 
nine will have to bo on their toes 
to stay in the win column.
Outstanding Entries In Event 
Sponsored By Women's In­
stitute
N Y A L - O N
LEG MAKE-UP
Fits closer than a Nylon 
stocking !
BOTTLE - 40c and 75c
'DETTOL'
T H I  M O O I R N  A N T I S I P T I 6
V Non-PoUonouM >
V Non-Slainingt 
■^ Stwtral Time$ a$
Slrong a& Part 
CarMie Acid! 
y  Dot* Not Hurt!
V PUatant Odour! 
y/CtnlU to
Human Tittut !
Hitt®
m
50c and
$1.00
R. H. BROWN, Phm.B.,
“The Modem Apothecary"
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
Limited
PHONE 180 - We DeUver
The annual Rutland Flower Show, 
held under Oic auspices of the Rut­
land Women's Institute In the Com­
munity Halt on Thursday, August
10, was a successful affair, and 
there was a fine display of blooms 
in the 45 different classes. H. H. 
Evans, of Vernon, and Ben Hoy, of 
Kelowna, were the Judges.
The prizes were presented by 
Miriam Green Ellis, the well-known 
newspaper woman of Winnipeg, 
who was a visitor to the show. Mrs. 
Stella Gummow, Reeve of Peach-' 
land, and Miss Alice Stevens, of 
Vernon, were also visitors to the 
affair. In brief speeches the visitors 
complimented the Rutland ladles 
upon ,the success of the show and 
upon their spirit In carrying on in 
spite of wartime dllllcuUlcs, short­
age of labor, etc.
Refreshment booths were operat­
ed by a committee of the Institute 
during the afternoon, and two raff­
les were held. Mrs. B. Heitzman 
won a hand-knitted scarf in one, 
and the other, for a dressed chicken, 
was won by Mrs. H. H/ Evans, of 
Vernon.
Following is a list of the winners:
Silver Cup for Sweet Peas, Mrs. 
B. Heiteman. Silver Cu,p fpr Gladi­
oli, Mrs. A. S. Mills. Antirrhinums:
1, Mrs. W. R. Craig: 2, Mrs. Geo. 
Mugford. Sweet Peas: 1, Mrs. B. 
Heitzman: 2. D. Baumgarten. Asters:
1, Mrs. W. R. Craig; 2. Mrs. J. Oly- 
nuk. Asters, decorated vase: 1, Mrs. 
A. S. Mills; 2, Mrs  ^J. Olynuk. ^ -  
lias: 1, Mrs. H.
The bulldozer is the Army’s maid of all work, following in the wake of war, 
operating one to clear mbble from a shell-shattered street In Vaucelles.(Canadian Army-
Canadians are seen hero
-W.I.B, Radiophoto)
A. S. Mills; 2, Mrs. F. C. Stevens. 
Gladioli, decorated basket: 1, Mrs.
A. S. Mills; 2, Mrs. J. Olynuk. Car­
nations: 1, Mrs. J. Olynuk; 2, Mrs.
B. Heitzman. Collection of Annuals: 
1, Mrs. B, Heitzman; 2, Mrs. W. R. 
Craig. Collection of Perennials: 1,
Johnston; 2, Mrs. Mrs. W. R. Craig. Nasturtiums, 
J. Olynuk. Giant Dahlias: 1 and 2, single: 1, Miss A. B. Dalziel. Nas-^
H .' H. Johnston.Dwarf Dahlias: 1, turtium?, double: 1, Mrs. W. R.
Mrs. W. R. Craig. Salpiglossis: 1, Craig; 2, Mrs. A. Eutin. l^etunlas,
Mrs. W. R. Craig; I^^Mrs, A. S. single: 1, Mrs. J. Olynuk; 2, Mrs.
Mills. Zinnias: 1, J. Gervers; 2, H. A. W. Gray. Petunias, double: 1,
WITH THE 
SERVICES
NO EXTRA GAS 
FOR TAXICABS
Transit Controller Flatly 
fuses Extra Allotments
Re-
A.W.1 Nellie Ashworth, R.C.A.F. 
(W.D.), who Is stationed at Clares- 
holme, is taking a special course 
at the Academy of Fine Arts, Banff,
H. Johnston. Zinnias, Pom Pom: ,1, Mrs. J. Olynuk. Fern or House and on the completion of this course hope of relief,
There may be a lack of adequate 
taxicab service in Kelowna owing 
to a gasoline .shortage, but the Uran- 
sit control authorities hold out no
J. Gervers; 2, Mrs. A. W. Gray, plant: 1, Mrs. M. Merkley. Gentle- 
Pansies: 1, Mrs. B. Heitzman; 2, man’s Buttonhole: 1, Mrs. A. S. Mills; 
Marjorie Barber. French Marigolds: 2, Mrs. A.Eutin. Bouquet of Instlt- 
1, Mrs. W. R. Craig. African Mari- ute colors: 1, Mrs. A. S. Mills; 2, 
golds: 1, J. Gervers: 2, Mrs. R. G. Mrs. W. R. Craig. Table Centre, 
Bury. Perennial Phlox: 1, J. <3er- high: 1, Mrs. A. S. Mills; 2, Mrs. 
vers; 2 Mrs. W. R. Craig. Annual c . H. Bond. Bowl of, Table Decora- 
Phlox: 1, Mrs. W. R. Craig; 2, Mre. tions: 1, Mrs^ A. S. m is ;  2^  m s.
will return to her station. In answer to a letter from the 
, „  „  * * , J I T,. » Kelowna Board of Trade to the Re-Sgt. Dm Hprtm arrived in _KeI- gi^nal Oil Controller.at Vancouver, 
owna at the week-end to ^pend his ^ letter has been received denying 
leave visiting his wife. . any relief.
* * * C3iief reason for the stand taken
Peter Newton, son of Mr. and Mrs. that waf requirements prevent any 
W. A, A. Newton, Patterson Avenue, additional quotas were allowed to
A. W. Gray. Stocks: 1, Mrs. W. R., C. H. Bond. Dresden Bowl: 1, Mrs, left last Wednesday for Vancouver, operators here, the same policy
Craig. Cosmos: 1, Mrs. W. R. Craig; 
2. Mrs. A. Eutin. Gladioli: 1, Mrs. 
A. S. Mills; 2, Mrs. R. G. Buiy. 
Gladioli, decorated vase: 1, Mrs.
FOR SALE
20-ACRE ORCHARD
Macs, Delicious and Winesaps, about 90 per cent 
Delicious. 4 ^  acres in Italian Pnmes, Peaches and 
• Apricots. •
P rice - $ 8 ,0 0 0
FOB FURTHER PABTfCULABS SEE
LM .CARRUTHERS&S0N,LTD.
stitute colors: 1, Geny Lou Gray; 
2, Dorothy Carson. Annuals: 1,
Theresa Heitzman: 2, Louisa Payne. 
French Marigolds: 1, Charlie Bury; 
2, Theresa Heitzman. Antlixhiniuns: 
1, Jean Barber; 2, Patsy Payne. 
Tumbler of Flowers, children un-
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
— LIST TOUR PBOPEBTT WITH US —
A. S. Mills; 2, Mrs. W. R. Craig, where he passed his medical exam- ^ould have to be followed in regard 
Table decorations, high: 1, Mrs. A. ination for the Army. to all other operators in the pro-
S. mils. • • . vince. In addition, ,the letter stotes
Classes for exhibitors under 16 F.O. Earl Ward, R.C.A.F., who Is that war requirements prevent any- 
years.—Low Bowl-for Table Decor- spending a month’s leave in Can- hope of a quota increase.
•ations: 1, Jean Barber; 2, Marion a^a after serving overseas for the Taxicabs are allowed 150 gallons 
Mugford. Vase arranged, with In- past year and a half, was a week- pgr month with quarterly quotas 
'  “  " ^  ^ end visitor in Kelown^ the g u ^  allotted. The Transit Controller
of m . Md M rs.^. E. Fnend. F.O. itakes the stand that drivers should 
Ward will spend rfshort time iri Ke- ration themselves so that the supply 
lowna later in the month. may last out the term.
• • • , , ■ Taxi conipanies in Vancouver re-
Mrs. Fred Coe has receive word fygg to accept calls irivolving trips 
that her husband, Cpl. F. J. Clqe, n ^  of over two miles, and' for such
patrons are referred to the ^ e e t  
car service. The picture is entirely 
different in Kelowna, where there 
are no trams and. only limited bus 
service oa the main highway. How­
ever, this is not taken into consid­
eration by the authorities, and all 
taxis are treated alike.
Many complaints have been heard 
during the past ten days, when tax­
is have been almost unobtainable
wwk^end to spend two weeks hpli- ihTinvasionr ° to and from the railwayday at her home. me iuv &iuu,  ^ ^  ^  station and m the outlying districts.
• • Mre A. Meinnes has received The lack of cabs has worked a real
Mrs. Peter Tayjor and childrTO, word from her son, Jim, stating that hardship onm any elderly people, 
of Vancouver, m e  visitors at the is serving in Normandy with the hut apparently no relief can be ex­
home of ms.-Taylor’s parents, Mr. r ,c A.S.C. 
and Mrs., C. H. Bond. • • •
cpL Dorothy Primrose Walker,
der 10: 1, Dorothy Mugford; 2, Don- been slightly wounded in action in 
aid Mu^ord. Vegetables: 1, Dick France.
Bury; 2, Ralph Oslund.■ ’ • • • Lt.-Col. Frederick Norman Cable-
Mrs. Earl m nter left on Monday dn was among those receiving a- 
tfor Trenton, Ont, to reijoin her wards for gallantry to Canadian 
husband, who is in the R.CA.F. de- Army personnel for outstanding ac- 
pot there, tion and bravery during the invas-
• • • ■ ion. Lt.-Col. Cabledu received the
Miss Mabel Zimmerman, mmse Mrs. Cabledu and children
in training at the Itoyal Jubilee^ j.ggj^g Wolseley 'Avenue. Lt.-
F u m e r t o n ' s  S n i a r t  N e w
G l o t l i l a x ^
F o r  M e n  a n d  B o y s
Men’s Leather Jackets - $12.95
With zipper fastener and pocket. Assorted colors, 
and sizes 36 to 44,
Men’s W arm Windbreakers
In dark colors, d J O  Q C  to A
Priced from, each .......t p j i t o t / t J
Men’s Fall Caps
In Donegal and fancy (^"1 
tweeds. Priced dt, each $ 1 .4 9
Men’s Heavy Wool W ork Sox
Priced at,
pair ................. ................. ;........ 2 9 c  9 5 c
6 6 Our B oys 9 f
Boys’ Pullovers
In new fall shades. Priced at, each-
$1.49, $2.25 =‘"'* $2.49
Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas
In sizes 24 to 34. d*"! O K .  to O K
Priced at, a s u i t ...........  ^ X o ^ t l
Boys’ Knee Pants
In sturdy tweeds, fully lined, strong pockets, full cut.
Sizes 6 to 12 years.  ^ $ 1 .4 9  $ 1 .9 5
Priced at, pair ...........
Boys’ Cotton Cord Longs
In assorted colors.
A t ............... ........
11 to 14 years at .
Sizes 4 to 10 years.
$2.49
New Fall Items Arriving Daily For “OUR BOYS”
“W H ER E CASH BEATS CREDIT"
Hospital, Victoria, arrived at the -wounded during
USD) CAR SALES 
ARE regulated
Statiement Of Sale Must 
FUed W ith Price Board
Be
R C-A-F, (W.D.>, stationed at vie- September, operators advise
- . , Revised regulations establishing
pected. Some improvement in the maximum prices for used passen- 
service is hoped for shortly, but it ggr cars, and adjusting certain 
will be limited until the end of trade practices in the used car in-
Vancouver on Thursday to spend returned to
two weeks holiday at the “ome of after
Mr, and Mrs. Jim
SUNDAY, August 20
her parents.
Smith.'
m s. Jim Fleck, with her yoxmg 
son, and m s . S. J. Welters left on 
Monday for Agassiz, B. C., to visit 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs, A. Bald­
win.
her duties on 
spending two
weeks leave visiting her parents, 
m .  and m s. W. D. Walker, Okan­
agan Mission.
SCOUT HAD. TO 
BE LABOR HOSTEL
W.O. Donald MoLachlan, R.C.AJ'., 
returned on Sunday to his station 
at Patricia Bay, after spending his 
leave in Keloiraa as the guest of his
dustry, were announced by the Ad­
ministrator of Motor Vehicles in an 
order effective August 1. The maxi-, 
mum prices permitted for used cars 
remain the same as those previously 
fixed by Order 18A of the Motor, 
Vehicles Controller, but a reduction ■ 
ixom the maximum prices must be
1 p.m. a t the Aquatic 
© S W I M M I N G  
© BOAT
Silver Collectioh
DIVING and
RACES
W « • ‘ a *  ' 1 - JLlVIll MAC AAAOA****fcS*** -jj/AOWWfc# — —Committee Representing Pack- jf t^g gar is not reasonably
ers Secures Use O f Building fit for use at the time of sale.
F o r Season Provisions of the new order stip-
__ _ , ulate that-on every sale of a
The City Council has approved in car, whether by a -
- - - nrincinle an annlication bv the Oc- vate individual, a Signed statement.
Capt, Gordon Hai g, R.M.R., who gj^g^tal Fruit Co., Ltd., to construct
V  is stationed a t O ttaw a, arrived  in  a b u n k house fo r w o rk ers durin g transaction, m u s L ^ ^ l ^ ^ w t h -
three weeks vacation at the home Kelowna on Monday to spend a ten jbe fruit packing season.
---------Tw,^  Ti„*h TTrnuhart. ^ay leave at his home here. .....................  . . .
loff nn 'Bvi. brother-in-law and sister,’Mr. and 
m ss Helen Mrs. D. C. Fillmore, Harvey Aven-day for Valncouv!er, 
by her niece, Barbara Howes, Mi® 
-Urquhart will resume her duties 
at Boeing Aircraft, after spending
ue.
FOR SALE
Six Room Bungalow
W ith basement and hot aif furnace. Attractive grounds. 
Possession can be given 1st September.
PRICE $4,350
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.Phone 217
1 DANCE Saturday Night at the Aquatic sponsored by Junior Committee.
SUPPORT THE YOUNG PEOPLE OF KELOWNA!
of her mother, Mrs. Ruth Urquh rt •0 • ♦
TVTisg Bertha Garner, accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. J. A- Gamer, 
Irft on Tuesday for Vancouver, 
where m ss Garner will enter St. 
Paul’s Hospital to train as a nurse.
A detailed plan of the accommo- 
_ dation will be requested, so that itL/CpI, C. H. Pete Klng is^now gg^ be checked to see that it con­
serving ^orms with health and fire by-laws,
word received on Tuesday by h s The housing of workers is a vitalsister. Miss Rosemary King.
in four days of the date of sale 
the nearest local' office of Wartime 
Prices aiid Trade Board. Piling the 
statenient of sale is the responsi­
bility of the seller; the seller and 
purchaser must also keep signed
The Rutland Local of the B.C.F.
G.A. is holding a meeting in toe 
library room oh Monday evening Kingston
m s . Wm. Shugg, is how stationed
„ « d  i„ the cTty ht present as there
at local offices of the Board. 
Trade-ins may be required by
P U M P S
next to consider toe labor prob­
lem and other kindred matters.
Mrs. W. L. Slmmonds, of Vancou­
ver, is a visitor at toe home of her 
daii^ter-in-law, Mrs. , Ted Sim- 
mond.s., _
„ ___ J 15 an absehce of rooms for tran-
sient labor in the fruit ihdustry.
Arrangemenih have been com­
pleted for use of the Scout Hall un­
now til November as a horiel for emerr 
gency workers in the packing hous­
es. A joint committee is handling 
the matter and it now seems assured 
that itnponted workers will be
FIL-Lt. A. S. Underhill is
stationed with the R.CA..F. at Jer­
icho Beach, Vaniouver.
L.A.C. RObln Kendall, R.C.AF'.,
who had been stationed at Abliots- 
ford, is now at Vancouver.
dealers on cars sold, to persons who 
do not qualify for new or used tires 
Under Order Rubber 4, but a reasr . 
onable and Just valuation must be
allowed on toe trade-in. s
Only one car may be purchased
Pumps of all types for home and farm use 
and irrigation works. Expert ADVICE and 
INSTALLATION.
— AGENTS FOR BEATTY and DURO PUMPS —
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
Mrs. R. B. MacLeod has sold her 
property, here to L. Mantei, of Ver­
non.
m .  and Mrs. Pasme have as vis- to 
itors'at this time Mr. and Mrs. A.
R. Smith and dau^ter, of New 
Westminster, and Mr. and Mrs. H.
B. m K ie and young son, of North 
Vancouver.
Is contingent upon the committee 
finding some other temporary meet- 
Dick Stubbs’ has Recently been for the Bcout tro^^^^
promoted to toe rank of sergeant it is expected toat this will be ar- 
and is serving as a radio mechanic ranged.
or more , cars registered in his name 
during 1943 is permitted to buy one 
used car in a calendar year for each 
five owned by him during 1943,
... the R.C.AF. Sgt. Stubbs has 
been overseas since April, 1941. ,
Pte, F. Ball, who is with \ toe Vet­
erans Guard of .Canada, has been 
transferred from Lethbridge to 
Moose Jaw.
CITY LOTS SOLD 
TO S. M. SIMPSON
“BLACK BRITISH”
E n jo y  L if e !
Pleasure and health are insepar­
able .  ^ • For healthy eyes, have 
your eyes examined periodically*
ffSEEWUR
Plumbing - Heating - ‘ Sheet Metal 
PH ONE 164 or 559-L.
Mrs. M. Swellander, of Vancou; 
ver, arrived Sunday morning to 
visit her mother, Mrs. R. Urquhart.
P.O. A. J. Owen, R.C A.F., has 
been transferred from Edmonton to 
Montreal.
Lumber Company Pays $1,625 
For Site Near Mill
52-8c Pte. Bruce Petch, of the R.M.R.,
—---- is- spending a furlough visiting rela-
★  tives in the district.
FREE BABY BOOKtET -Miss Doreen Griimmett and her sister, Della, arrived from Ontario
Lieut. Harry Webb is spencUng his 
leave in Kelowna visiting his wife 
and daughter.
LONDON.—It has been one of the 
tenets of British colonial philosophy 
that, in attempting to raise the 
standards of economic, - social and 
cultural life for the people of -Af­
rica, to impose a Veneer of Eim'^  
pean civilization should be avoided. 
Africans have- their own traditions, 
cultures, social organisms and ec-
BAaERIAL RING 
POTATO MENACE
A cheque for $1,625 has been re­
ceived by the City Council from ____ _ ____
S. M. Simpson Ltd., covering sale oncraic^life. *The aim has been to 
of City property near the present develop these to bring about higher 
mill site. The Council advised the standards of living, 
firm some weeks ago that the mock
Suspected Cases ; Should Be 
Reported—^Very,Serious
sacks are not infected with ' toe
O Strained food for Baby is one ' tiling, strained and Homogenized 
food is : another. And Baby’s 
Stomach, certainly knows the 
difference.
Vegetables and fruits contain 
nourishment that helps build 
robust bodies and alert minds. 
But often the digestive juices of an 
infant’s stomach will notpenetrate 
the tough cell walls o f  strained 
foods. Libby’s exclusive medic­ally approved. Homogenizing pro­
cess breaks down the tough cell 
walls of the food, making available 
die vitamins and ininerals in an 
easily assimilated form that even 
six-weeks-old infants may digest 
-in 30 minutes. Strained food, 
requires 2 hours. Write for free 
dad detailed ioformation today
George Gnimmett.
be taken
Miss Shirley ’ Gray arrived home 
on Tuesday from Kamloops for 
three weeks vacation.
v a n  «  ,, nownev R C A F  " - i - u .  . .u  ...............  One restot t o f  n l^rin fe’S  S r & ^ ^
------------- , . t o -  for liis^ta- the keen loyalty of the African Bac- Painstaking tare should 
on Wednesday, being met at Sica- received, and the transaction has people to the British Empire., Many f  to be a to disinfect second-hand or used bags
mous by their parents, Mr. and Mrs. & , l “S® ^eto-^a visti^ "° '^  >een completed except fo^ ‘Black S w s  me^aL to ^toe potato in- that have come from outside toe
n i S e f  ]^ s  the by-law ratifying the British.”. (The London Times has ~  ^ ®  t^ e m e  es- province, or any bags that have heldmg hi^ mcrthe .^ ^ ^  ^  sale. , pointed out toaj there are ^  almost pj.g^gntion of potatoes suspected Oif having bac-
serious menace to the potato
land, Harvey Avenue.
_ Cpl, Jean w  iVis’understood'that a few privately
D.); leaves today T h u ^ ^y , tor her lots in the same block have
of
The property comprises a number gg many black British in Africa establishment of this destructive terlal ring rot. Soak toe b^SS Jn_a
! moderately priced (3ity there are white British in Britain.) ^ggggg jjj British Columbia depends solutijm of one
owned lots in the same
No. 100 COMPANY, P.C.M.R. 
KELOWNA BANGERS
Orders For The -Week Commencing 
Tne^ay, August 15, 1944
two weeks leave in 
'' Ing her parents, Mr. and ^ s .  A. C 
Bennett, Harvey Avenue.
F IR S T  S T R A IN E D  T H E N
M O M O G E N  I Z E D
Orderly Sergeants: Sgt. Anderson,
Aug. 12 to Aug. 18; Sgt. McMillan,
Aug. 19: to Aug. 25.
Saturday, Aug. 19.—Company H.
Q. open from 1900 hours to 2100 
hours.
Sten , Gun De­tachment teams to parade at the Hatyey Avenue. 
Glenmore Rifle Range on Sunday,
Aug. 20, at 930 hours.
(By Order.)
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain,
Officer Commanding.
F.O. Jack Gordon, R.C.A.F., leav­
es on Saturday for his new posting 
in toe east, after spending his leave 
in Kelowna visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Gordon, Pendozi St.
company. It is expected 
cellation of the subdivision will 
follow completion of the [qeal, 
that toe property may be 
industrial purposes. '
There are in practice, however, ^ notification and then 30 gaUons of water tor two h o i^
ointinr. at Ottawa 'after'sDcndtoff ® a i   m   xiave very real difficiflties to this poli^. ^  gj, directions. ' Sacks from any of toe armed^for-
station at Ottawa^ S w ^ v i r i t ?  been secured by the lurtoer j g^g, P®®® ^ ^ ^ c te r ia T ^ ^  a wilt ces or camps of any Wnd. oi^from
_ A r> . t i  t  toat can- progress of development. A kind of . nlant and a rot of toe tubers, wholesalers, and from im port^ p ^
vicious circle exists whereby native plants individual leaf- tatoes especially, should all bes® tratotions and institutions in some ^
f®r areas tend to retard show a cream to
economic advance, while poOT liv- di'ffute, cheesy rot in the UNION REPRESENTATIVEconditions and lack_ of educa- , .— —  ------ „  ing conditions ®n“ region of toe vascular ring. In ad-
Martin Casorso’s application for. a tion produce apathy, which te n ^  vanced stages, the portion of the 
i»iii{n<4 iinpnrft was HDoroved by ift retard the development of nat- -»ari
At  accidepjt  in q u e st s
hauli g l ce ce approv to o
, ,  .  , the Chty Council at its meeting on
Sgt. B. A. Fowler, R.CA.F , is now Monday night.^He will haul refuse 
serving overseas. Sgt. Fowler is the from the canning factories for dis- 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Fowler, PosaL which is .- checked by the
health authorities.
.ecu, .he
modem world are such that it is ^  f”  ______ _ mining or logging industries, B. C.
hardly posrible f®r t te  slow^evolu- flpdingg and recommenda- Provincial Police in future, will ad-
tion of African society to catch up, they = vise a repretentative of the union
wmy.hillr,_o»tdde 'eSS’X I W  rtach S  =hd ptece.o.
HS-43 UBBY‘S BVATORATIDMlUC IBHOMOOBUZB), TOa BABY FOODS
■ • • * - ,  ■ ; 
LA.W. Margaret Homer-Dlxoii, 
B.CA..P. (W.B.), who is stationed at 
No. 4 Convalescent Hospital, Mon­
treal, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Taylor, Pendozi St.
Kelowna-vrith his wife and son.
bounTto^tor^^
UBBV, McNBU •  UBBY OF CANADA. UMITBO • CHATHAM, ONTARIO
L.AC. Lloyd FUntoft,.. B.C.A.F., Sgt. B. Parfitt returned on Wed-
and Mrs. Flintoft and family • are nesday evening to his station at the
visiting in Kelowna. Coast, after spending his leave in  don hospital.
Word has been received by Mrs. in toe form of a Colonial Office the recommendations es. Instructions to this effect were
Ivy Lansdowne, 291 Richter street, .white Paper, a daring and enllght- A l to o ^  toe w c o r ^  issued by toe Prorincial Govem-
that her brother, Gnr. Stanley Wins, ened document It S S .  fouS^ng repr^entatioris
has been wounded in action in Education in .^ ic a n  Society ^ a ^  imoortanTC^ an indication made to the Cabinet by a delegation
France. Gnr. Wills received wounds to the report ^  ® S ^ to e  to Britteh rolonial from toe Union of »fine„ Mill and
in his left arm and is now in a Lon- toinWng.*'^'* Smelter Workers. ^
i. L __f____
liHii
i i i l p i
[Mi
RV R < »|
a y■' I •
pari.
By purchasing only certified seeA 
one is much more likely to  avoid 
getting toe disease than if table 
stock is used for planting. The use 
of disease-free seed is the most im­
portant means of controlling this 
disease. Growers obtaining seed 
f r-o m outside British Columbia
to
m
>■’ *11
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Classified Advertisements OKANAGAN MISSION CANADIANS MOVING IN
I'int |w«nty;6»« w<wd^  «««“»>tioaaJ word* ou« e««l «fc»—11 C«l»» i» HCOOlUlMMlMld ^  MOWtUSI**Wp«i(J witfciu '^o  w«*» *»«™ ***‘* ffia*u«. • di»«ouiit ol lweoljf-t>»«»aj im bmuM. 'Mmm ■ tweijtr-6r* word 
Ml*enu«fl»ut fcccom^ iiied I*/(«id wilbUi twa wMKi ««•*» lw«mjf-»»« 
c«uis» MUdwum clwifg*. ..Wkin it ia dctirc4 that »• sAcirwwto • IwJt at Th$ Courier Olfic#* an »44*- 
tMoal cluwrga ol t«u ceuta ia ********
THE CHURCHES
Cpl. Dorothy Primro«re Walker. 
R.C.A.F. IW.D.I. glatioticd at Vic- 
-torla, returned to her dutie» on 
Friday, altt'r spending two weeks 
leave with her parents In the Mill­
ion.
WANTED
WANTED—Shot guru, SO-SO riflea, and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 62-^c
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Zorntt Uernard A»e. and Bertimw Ot.
This Society is a branch of 'TImj 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
Christ. SclenUst. in Boston, XXaam* 
chusetta. Services: Sunday, 11 am j 
Sunday School, 0.45 ajn.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 pjn. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, S to 5 p.m.
a n t ed  — Dining room table.
walnut, extension. Reply,
108. Kelowna Courier. Uo~P
WANTED—Lawn mower and Url- cyclo parts. J. R* Campb^, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone lOT.
TH E UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
Fir»l United, comer Rickter 8t. and Bernard Avenua.
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.,
50-tfce
Organist and Choir I^ adergp 
CyUl Mosropp A.T.C.M., la.T.C.1*.
WANTED---See u» before dl»po»- Ing of your household fu™^ 
ture. ranges, etc. Wo P“F t’®”  
prices lor used furniture. O. ^  
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd-
WANTED to Bay—Used Bicycles in any condition. Cash prices 
paid. CampbeU’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phono lOL10-tfc
Guest Preacher:
Rev. W. J. SIPPRELL, D.D.. 
of'Victoria.
Sunday, August 20 
11 a.m. Subject: "THE DEEPER 
MEANING OF THE WORLD 
STRUGGLE."
7.30 p.m. Subject: “TEMPTED 
TO BE A CHRISTIAN."
7.00-7.30 p.m. Organ Recital.
Mr. Cyril Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Capputo and 
small daughter left for tlielr homo 
In Trail last week-end. after spend­
ing a holiday with Mrs. Cupputo’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. I vena.
A shower was givert, In honor of 
Miss Judy Mlddlemass last Sunday 
afternoon, at the home of Mrs. P. V. 
Tempest, prior to her departure for 
Victoria, where she will attend Nor­
mal School. Miss Mlddlemass was 
the recipient of many lovely and 
useful gifts. • a a
Mr, and Mrs. H. C. Dunlop. Ian 
and Eric- have returned from a fish­
ing trip to Peter Hope, near Kam­
loops, where sport was reported as 
very good.
Miss H. M. Duke returned to the
Mission last week-end.a • ♦
Mrs. Victor Wilson and Brian 
arc returning to Sherborne Ranch 
next .week-end.
STREET SIGN APPROVED
FOR RENT
Fo r  Rent on lease—^ New 7-roo*n house on Pease property, two 
miles from Post Office. New f ^ -  
nace. city water. Inspection in^t- 
ed Saturday morning or Smday 
afternoon. Possession September 1. 
G. D. Herbert, telephone 409-R.4*tfc
FOR SALE
Fo b  Sale—Thirty acre oreliard*  ^Good varieties. Full crop. 
expenses paid to date. Prices ^4,000. 
Moderate cash paymient and terns. 
Apply, Box 145, Kelowna
F i b  S a le — 6 -r» om ed  ' b u n g a lo w ,
with one lot or an acre of land. 
Excellent soil. Possession about Sep­
tember 15. Apply, 276 
or telephone G- D, Herbert, 409-R4-tic
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St.
Pastor G. GREATOBEX 
9.50 am.—Sunday School. 
11.00 am.-^Devotional.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
Erection of a street sign at the 
headquarters of the Kelowna B.P. 
O.E, on Lawrence Avenue, was ap­
proved by the City Council on Mon­
day night. The Kelowna Elks arc 
busy with preparations for the 
Stampede next month, and the club 
rooms also serve as headquarters 
for the committee In charge of the 
event ...
G O R D O N ’S  
R O C E R Y
CO M PETITIV E PRICES 
PROM PT, E FFIC IE N T  SERVICE 
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk”
PH O N E 30 - KELOW NA
Bmuawui
Fo b  (Sale^aterpUlai^ A® tra < ^ ,laite model. Apply, 337 Pendori St, 
or write Box 1561. Kelowna, B.C.4-1
P IR Sal©—Pipe, Flttlngu, T n b »Special low prices. Active Tlrad- 
I- Ing Co.. 916 Powell S t, VancowCT. 
'B.C. •
Fo b  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages,Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. CaU us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green- 
chouse. Phone 88. Member F.T^. 
“Say It With Flowers."
SALVATION
Mill Avemue
Major C. A. McKINNEU,
Sunday Morning
10.00 am.—Sunday SebooL
11.00 am.—Holiness Meeting. 
7.30 pm.—Salvation Meeting.
Saturday '
7.80—Prayer Meeting.
The Canadian crew of a Universal carrier locate their new position In the bombed city of Vaucelles In 
I^orSndy, after British and Canadian troops, fighting south from Caen, overseas Photo)
SUNDAY, AUG. 20
KELOWBiA
MARCH OF DEATH
DFSCRIBEDBY B F i» " n jT E  a t  beveutm ce
E V E R Y  GREETING CARD YOU SEND 
HELPS TO MAKE A  B ET T ER  FRIEND
There is no more aihmrable trait 
of character than being thoughtful 
—> and there u  nothing more 
thoughtful than sending greeting 
cards.
In our card department we carry 
a complete line of .C ou tts’ greet* 
ing C 8 ^  for all occasions. Nrat 
time you need a card, come m. 
You'll find what you want in a 
jiffy.
YANK SURVIVOR
vs.
SALMON ARM
2.30 p.m.
CITY PARK OVAL 
Collection
NOTICE
Bock—When yon com© to 
*w the Coast for your holiday amd 
in  doubt where to stay, take the bia 
to White Rock and get a room witn^ 
housekeeping privileges at 
Bobbie Bums. For terms,
Mrs. Bums, General Delivery. 4-3p
Bu r p in g  is a social errop—TakeWilder’s Stomach Powder to  
stop pain of indigestion, h ^ -  
bum, or sour, stomach. SQc and Si 
at all dmg^sts. ■ ' • ' ' ^ *
OUR “Seml-Finlahed" Service Iseconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for o ^  
8c per lb. For h ip e st q ^ t y .  
Phone 123, The Kelowna S t e ^  
Laundry. 35-tfc
BIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER
f in is h in o  d e pa r t m e n t
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage . 3c. 
IMAIL ORDER ONLY . 
Reprints, 3c each.
YOUR
EYES
MURDOCH
McLEOD
Registered Optometrist, ol 
Vancouver, will be at
THOM SON’S 
JEW ELRY  STORE,
Kelowna on
Wednesday & Thursday 
AUGUST 23 and 24
P a i n f u l  co rn s q u ic k ly  re lie v e dwith Lloyd’s Com Salve. 50c at 
P. B. WiUits & Co. Ltd. ^
w  Plomber Protects Ih© Health
•  of the Nation. For good prot^- 
Uon, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plmnblng, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work; 8-tfc
ig fE  can fix It t—Radios, Washing
W  Machines, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept. M ® t_ y ^  
service. Phone 44 and ask for 
rence Walrod. * 46-tfc
on
Quality
Meats
EA T 
M EAT 
AT
LEAST 
ONCE 
A DAY ! 
Order from the
A & B
CARD OF THANKS
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 Free Del.
gsmashiHg
r lE  Okanagan Valley Minesweep­ers’ Fund wishes to thank those 
who'contributed to the success of 
their gladioli sale Saturday last, 
particularly. Mr. J. W. Hughes for 
donation and delivery of ^flowers, 
Mr. Fiunerton for use of the store 
alcove, the English Woollen Shop 
for advertising, 'Treadgold’s Paint 
Shop, and sales ladies. 4-lc
CITY CONTINUES 
TO SRI J. SITES
Many More Building Lots Sold 
This Week
Six transactions for sale of City- 
owned lots received approval by 
the City Council last Monday night 
when by-laws covering the transac­
tions were given .three readings.
Joseph Hubatka purchased the 
lot adjoining his present residence 
for $150. ,  ^ _John Reorda bought a lot for $75, 
and Max Creuzot secured two lots 
for, $250. .
Sale of one lot to William and 
Edith Florence Westie was also ap­
proved, and Robert and Alexandra 
Reske purchased two lots, at , 177 
Roanoke Avenue for $115. , ■_
Final by-laws covered sal© of 
five lots In two parcels to R. E. and 
Jl^ud Gray for a total of $400,.
SAVE Y O U R . . .
with proper
WHEEL
AUGNMENT
Proper wheel alignment 
will add many miles of 
driving to your tires. Let 
us check them, regularly. 
We \ have : the proper 
equipment for the job.
Your Hogs Can 
Bring You E xtra 
Dollars
East Kelowna Women Discuss Annual T o u rn ^  WiU^Extend 
FaU Program Over Threfe Days This Year
_ . J  The East Kelowna Women’s In- Revelstoke Golf Oub is making
Major Sam Grashio Survived gutute held their regular meeting a tore^day event the annual  ^
Taoanese Hell in the Community HaU on Wednes- Labor Day competlUons starting on
*! ^  ____ _ day afternoon of last week. After Saturday, Septei^er 2. .
c,.r«ivf>r of the infamous “death the business was finished, plans The W. E. Donaldson 
TTinrrf'h” neroetrated by the Japs af- were discussed for* the Christmas Handicap will open 
te fto e  a?d Comegi- bazaar, as th e re .w l l l^  no mom ^ tu rday  afternoon at 2 p.m. This,
dor and prisoner of the Japanese meetings .until November. The cig- is 18 holes, low net. 
for 3M days befom he escaped, arettes for the l»ys overseas will Sunday morning wU see toe 
Hfeior Sam^rasWo, United States be sent shortly, and if there are any men’s senior 18-hole handicap com- 
A r ^  .^ r  Force, described his ex- boys who have gone overseas ^ c e  petition and a mixed tw^baU four- 
ioM ^ces recently in Edmonton, the last cigarettes were sent, tod r some handicap contest wiU be play­
e r  - II, ♦ nmoorc onli<:ted men names and addresses shoidd b e , gjj jjj afternoon.
toe B^ven to toe secretary of the In- On Labor Day toe play will be
f^ r td o  to ld ^ e .^ tu te .  Tea was served by Mrs. G, tjjg Hotel Keepers’ Cup In toe 
S eP b iP P s and Ib Roger,. 3,  l»n.
Japs and toe treatment American Ljeut. E. H. Drab and his wife *or toe Gaumont
and Filipino troops had r^eived. and children, erf Vancouwr. b e ^ ^ o f f  with
“There’s only one conclusion to  visiting at toe home of Mr. and British TCopny nmners-up.
be dravm.’’^ he asserted^ W  to^^ wiU S  b f a ^ d
^ t te d  to*l»^a^^m bw  of toe civ- Mrs. R; Hornsby, who had been the best net 18-holes in both njorn- 
n ^o h s . ■aey must be beaten visiting at the home of »&. ^ d  ing and afternoon ro m fe  .
down. It can be proved these yellow Mrs. F. Thorneloe, Sr.^left tor her Green fees are $1.00 per day
slant-eyes don’t  deserve a' place in home in Vancouver last week.
toe world." / ^  ^  sponsored by the girl^
A member of toe 21st Pi“ 'Stot team, was held in the. Hall
Squadron, Major Grashio was cai^ Friday. ‘The Troubadburs” sup- 
tured when Bataan fell ^Apnl ®t „jjg^ j^^ g music, and a good crowd 
1942. He escaped April 4. 1M3, and in attendance, 
several months later made his way • • • -
to friendly troops. He is toe only w. Affleck and Mrs. W, Wilson 
survivor in North America of toe left by car on Monday for Victoria,
“death march.” where they, will reside. Mr-Ameck .
“'The fall of Bataan and Corre^- has been the manager fo r  ^  Sputn Aro DAinirdor™ th e b to c ^ in c id e n t in Am- East Kelowna ^ Irrigation District for W omen^ Workers Are Doing 
erican history,’’ he declared. “On the past eighteen years. Magnificent Job
A ^ l  9, 1942, even though we had
O '
, 1 . THE ORIGINAL I
I "BOrUED SUNLlOHr' BRAND 
.BkJEOGICAliyi tested:.. P At AT ABIE;
4 ox. . . . 55  ^ ' 16 oi. . . . *1.29.
* 7RODUCT or
AYERST. M cKENNA A  HARRISON tTP.
**All9nbury8*^.
8Y N O V A
■  porotectiTu food con* 
taiidbag Bda^ ©ggs» malt 
aKtrnet aMooooa,
A real nightcap for the 
nerves t
PRICE - 49c and 79c
Per pair 25c
which includes all competitions.
CLOTHING SENT 
OVERSEAS BY 
CAN. RED CROSS
Whether you have , 
four hogs, forty hogs or 
four hundred hogs, you 
can save more than ^ .0 0  
per hog, in feed costs, 
toe SHUR-GAIN way.
These are actual facts 
—proved not only at toe 
S H U R-G A IN  Experir 
mental Farm, but on 
thousands of farms in 
Alberta. And here’s toe 
reason: . •
First, there are carbo­
hydrates (or starches) 
which grain contains in 
abundance. Then pro­
teins, minerals and vita­
mins are necessary, 
which grain contains in 
very liihited .quantities!
SH U R -G A IN  HOG 
CONCENTRATE com­
bines the correct pro­
teins, minerals and vita­
mins which must be 
added to grains, to make 
a Balanced Fc«d! Now, 
let’s- ju s t. c'orisider the 
saving in grain . . .  when 
you mix it with SHUR- 
GAIN HOG CONCE3I- 
TRATE!
It takes 22 tons of 
grain alone to feed forty 
hogs. But, if you mix 
your grain with SHUR- 
GAIN HOG CONCEN­
TRATE, forty hogs will 
only require fourteen 
tons of grain. and one 
ton of SHUR-GAIN 
HOG CONCENTRATE,
In other words, one 
ton of SH U R aG A IN  
HOG CONCENTRATE 
saves, eight tons of 
grain.
If you are short of 
grain, make it go far­
ther, by feeding toe 
SHUR-GAIN way, and 
sell your surplus to 
other farmers who need 
it.
The next time you are 
in town, drop in and see 
your SHUR-GAIN deal­
ers, toe Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange. ’There is 
ho shortage of SHUR- 
GAIN feeds and they 
can fill your full; re­
quirements. Ask for 
SH U R -G A IN  H O G  
CONCENTRATE and re- 
ihember that. SHUR- 
GAIN MAKES AND 
SAVES YOU MONEY 1
-armed American and Filipino. __^ a n H  tipav«
On Sunday s e v (^  of toe^grow ^ With^ a record of completing
M L E E M C
N ew  War-t/me 
Economy Package 
5096 M O RE  P U U S I
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery 
PHONE 73 KEJ-CTWNA, B.C.
— W e prepay postage on all mair*orders—
tne japs ~  ^  Kdowna Hostel for an raj(«r- during toe first six
- l ^ ^ e x t  day, toby took able pi<mic to McCulloch and Beav- ^ ^  year, w om ^ workere
They us up in l^ u p s  er Cregk. ^f toe B. C. Division of toe Canad-
of 100, searched iis and then beat ^  a unig A /y AIMCTT
TO. Then ,lart«l t o  men* o< CLAIM AGAINST
without ^a drop ^ water or any CITY SETTLED a r e ^ r a ^ c ^  all over toe provincewithout a drop of water or any ____ _ small hamlets and large town^
food ^  _ -------- ----
FLIES CARRY 
DISEASE GERMS
Methods Of Control Outlined
«« n • * » _  . T ««• J.. have made 2,006,507 wool comforts“The Japs put 1,500 o f^ s  into a Offer To Replace Soil Is Made hospital supplies for members 
The conui- nad lev  ■^0 tvta eanrippc since thcv wcrc or-
m
.Q
BEGGMOTOR
yard 75 yards^ To Mrs. B l y of to r r e ^ c e ^  ri ce. t e ^ e r e  r-
tions were flltoy, Md the ^ay .. ganized in October, 1939. The figure
we buried 10 Americans m d 15 Citv Cotmcil was advised by jo r surgical dressings runs i^ o
pines who were hm m ha^, G? W. Sutherland on Monday the millions during this period, the
box night that a settlement of Mrs. E. quota at present being^8.500 week- 
Z  for a six- Hadley’s claim for damage t^ h e r
___ ___  qUUVO Oh *1.,.-----  — - J _ s„ naHi v  l i    to h e r, ly. with work now three montnscars and^toe^oors b o l^  fOT a^aix- j^y water from a broken ahead of schedule. Red Cross work-
hour "de. • a e r e ^ e r e  1(» us would be settled by delivery ere ih-B. C. have earned thipmselvOT 
m a car vnto^ r o ^  fw  only main^^ of soU for the garden, a national reputation ^  fOr _their
When they Actual acceptance of toe City’s steady work, states , J to . H. . A.
were dead in their own flltm ^  not b ^  received, but Ramsden, chairman of toe provin-
, ‘Then toey put u s u u t^ th ^  it was indicated to the Council that cial work committee;
for three hours to bake.^We arrangement was satisfactory. a  survey of the other wor^ com-
hours to DeUvery of the soil will be made pleted by women throughout B. C.
nelL There in tiTO_m<mtos l,lw  ^  aareeable to IVIrs. Badley. shows that service kmtting is alro
Americans Md ^The d a ^ ^  occurred when a  weU up to toe quota seV althou^“In one day we earned 5M F i ^  a i ^ g ^  quantities of turtle neck sweaters
pinos to their ^ves,_ Md ^  were rfpairs were made, L d  ^oves in four serwre c o j^dead because the Japs ™enaea proxe oeiore p +v,t» 'nlaimant’s are needed as well as khaki sleev-
turned off the water. They were ------------------
inhuman animals. ,
“One 19-year-old Air Corps boy 
was lying naked near a refuse pile. a |  f  C p rK M X C
. He had tropical ulcers all over his r i u V l ”
body. Blow flies were eating him 
alive, when he finally asked an-
NURSING SISTERS
auiiuaL ixxAc\*» stm being required.
It is pointed out by Mrs. Ramsden 
that the civilian clothing shipped to 
the Canadian Red Cross in London 
is now distributed to seryiceinms 
fam ili^ and emergency cases. This 
was brought home to a member of 
the Enderby branch* when her son.
,  ; « . . t_ serving overseas, wrote home that
other officer and myself to carry Fine Record Of Service In new baby had received an en- 
him to the hospital. ^ ... i Action By Canadians tire hand-made layette from toe
“Vtoat a hospital! It was a literal —^—_ Red Cross, the only place where
pig pen: Hundreds of Americans sgjyjng in home war establish- articles could be obtained,
were lying naked on toe floor  ^ Canada are more toan
their own fllto, without blankets .ogo Army nursing sisters, accord- 
or mosquito nets. Every man “» . • at War.” These in-
that hospital died. elude dietitians, physio-therapy“Another time, a 10-year-old Fill- «>> . . .
pino lad gave ine sortie sugar. A aiues.
FRUIT FOB BRITAIN
ietitia s, si -t era  * -on^Jerable tonnage of B. C. 
home sisters and o c c u p a -_ 7nn trms of rasp-
■' “Blitz those flies” is the advice 
givert by ;^ to r s .  everywhere.
In Canada, the house fly is one 
of the most important agents in 
toe spread of diseases such as ty­
phoid fever, tuberculosis and possi­
bly infantile paralysis.-The Depart­
ment of Agriculture points out that 
one fly can carry a million or more 
disease organisms which it pipks up 
from all/kinds of filth it visits and 
in whicli it breeds,
Disease germs adhere to the out­
side of toe body of the. fly, to its 
sticky -foot pads, to its ■ spongy 
mouth parts, or are. carried in its 
alimentary canal. Driven _by extra- 
ordirtary curiosity and its strong 
sense of smell, the pest will. Arid 
the kitchen or dining room of a 
house in Sherlock Holmes’ best 
style. Flies have been known to 
travel 14 miles in this search.
The destruction of breeding plac­
es is toe most im,portant fundament­
al step in control measures, accord­
ing to .toe Department. Since toe 
larvae of the fly can feed only pn 
liquids, it is important that no moist 
garbage or waste organic matter 
should be allowed to collert. Garb­
age should be wrapped in i>aper 
and kept in tightly covered cans. 
MVTiere there is no collection, garb­
age should be burned or buried in 
earth or lime each day. Flies which 
have ■ invaded the house in spite of 
' screens should be killed with swat- 
ters, fly poison and tanglefoot pads.
A cheap fly poison can be made 
easily by stirring into, a tumbler 
of water one dessertspoonful of 
formalin and one teaspoon of sugar. 
Invert the tumbler in a saucer cov­
e r t  with a piece of blotting pa­
per. If a commercial spray is used, 
stupefied flies must be swept up 
off the floor and burned before they 
recover.
M eru About
2
R^RESEN-
TATIVE
■ tion of more practit^ uruforiM. «>f* which deals directa blessing ngni ineu. . none are toe traditional cloaks ducte Brara, ^“'Then they made me stand at , f  ^  w e nTace are with the British Food Mission. Frice
atterttion b ^  and salute the Japs, ?unics beari^ medi- processors at toeir plants will be
It w S  the to ^ r e  that hurt but ^^ “^" ® ^ g ^ l^ S r ? ^ W e t o e s s .  the s ^ e ,  as th«r «  W  on dom- 
the humiliation. They evert used the the field is so ardu- estic market deliveries.
American flag ^  a disn rag. _ nns that the nursing sisters are ~  “ ^
NELSON LEADS IN
CASH FOB JAMS
COMPANY. LTD. 
—PHONE 232—
R. P, Walrod left on Wednesday 
evening for th® ■ Coast on a short 
business trip.
i r la g ^ h , ' jj
Major Grashio declared m toe casualty stations for only fession/361 days I was a prisoner, 5,200 Am- on aciuai ^-riiey t o ^  But Canadian nursing sisters ^
e r i c ^  and 27,000 Filipinos died ^  h o S i t^  ^  less not only serving J n  the XJanadian
in that;crtmp._Othere are still th ^ ^  exactirig duty before going back to Army, 'Navy and ^ r _  ^oi^^ 
not many of them. These boys knew 'A^number of them have 1941, on athev didn’t  haVe a hope of holding toe a  ^ pggg rfean Government for assistance
are“ responsible for holding off ^ ff s jio w  engage ------------ 1,.— - -
the Japs until we^could get re- “ ^  there. Some returned at the_ com,
inforceinents into toe Pacific, ,and qs-fei- are cool and collect- pletion ot toeir ®o”trMt andjmned
n b ^ th e y ’re driving the Jap,b9cfc convoy the Royal Canadian A r m y ^ i ^
to Tokyb, where he belOTgs. No- Corps Nursing Service, a n 4 _ s^ e
Col. E u g e n e  S t e v e n s ,  o f f l c e r ^ o m -  t o  theJM ^w  o v e r r e a s  se rv i^  in, a sec-
mnndinv the base, introduced Major.., yemDer, jjuxiub an ^ sohere of operations,
g S o HrtoldVthe pereonnel of by enan^ planes ,n^^ o^^^ impossible to estim-
toe base ttiat ‘‘our Job*here ^aSla^ Uves ^ v e d  b^y
ential,. but compared-to the hell t ^  aboard ^ ^ a s ^  , W their efforts, much l^ss toe -y.alue
through which this'officer and pto- officer wito toe calm of toeir comfort and mmal suppo^
• ^ ‘ 7  S l S : i h S “  . .  t r  p r.- Wherroer o e  TOldi«s «  Be
The*Canadiari Red Cross th ro u ^  
its local branches is receiving cash 
donations which are earmarked for 
the purchase of jam for Great Brit­
ain. ' _ ,Many persons, have no .fruit to 
give to the Red Cross and in many 
communities organizations and in­
dividuals have contributed gener­
ously to this cause.
Nelson is leading other cities by 
a wide, margin 'with over $600.00 
having been subscribed for toe pur­
chase of jam. Kelowna fruit groWr 
ers have always been most gener­
ous with the offer of supplies but 
no cash donations, have been re­
ported, here, states W. MeteaUe, or­
ganization secretary.
nursed back to health in the trator 
ing camps or on toe battleflelds, 
there will be toe girls in blue.
From Page 1, Column 8
Dr. Frigon concluded his talk 
with a brief description of toe short 
wave transmitting station that will 
soon be in operation in New Bruns­
wick. This station will “tell toe 
world about Canada" and -will be . 
a valuable contribution to Canada’s 
place in world affairs after toe war, :. 
he stated. ■ ■
Reeve Robert Lyon, of Penticton, v 
asked that Penticton receive better '  ■ 
service in the late evening, and it , 
was revealed that CKO'V had up- . 
plied for a “booster” transmitter for 
use ih the south. - 
Approval of a 5,000 watt trans- - 
mitter for CKOV had also.been 
granted, it was stated, but excessive 
cost of installation- might prevent ; 
immediate expansion.
Dr. Frigon agreed that independ-, 
ent stations should not try to ex­
pand too quickly if it meant carry­
ing a heavy debt.
C. A. Hayden asked that toe farm 
broadcasts be enlarged in scope to 
include additional farm products, 
and he also raised the question ab­
out toe Saturday morning opera 
broadcasts inteirfering with the 
news. . . . .
The opera question was sidestep­
ped by Dr. Frigon, but he indicated 
his interest in the farm broadcasts 
and said the matter would be:in- ; 
vestigated.
The first speaker to follow Dr. 
Frigon was G. H. Dunn, who was 
introduced • as “the father of radio 
in the Okanagan.”
Mr. Dunn outlined the, early de- , 
velopment of . radio broadcasting 
from his amrtteur station in the , 
early twenties. After he secured his 
licence in 1922, a demand grew up ; 
for the remote control broadcasts. 
from churches and the Scout Hall,
. and this was done after equipment  ^
was* secured. Certain equipment 
companies tried to prevent expan­
sion by threatening suit on the 
ground of patent infringements, , 
but toeir “bluff” was called p d  toe 
service given to the public. The -, 
speaker paid a tribute to the radio 
"hams” of America, who had done 
so much to speed expansion of rad- ; 
io w ithout: any hope of monetary ■ - 
return to themselves. , , v
Host Jim Browne had mentioned 
that Mr. Dunn had taken a pessim­
istic outlook upon toe commercial 
possibiUties of radio in the. pioneer 
days, and the latter agreed that he; 
had failed to visualize the tremend­
ous expansion when he .refused to T 
join Mr. BiWne in the develop-: r 
irtent of CKOV.
Other guests; who spoke briefly 
included C. R; Bull, Dr. W. J. Kiiox, 
Mayor G- A, MtKay, Mayor Howrie , 
of Vernon; C. A. Hayden. Reeve R. ’ 
Lyon, of Penticton, and R,"Whlllls. •:
i 'i ' Ilf! I j
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PAQE EIGHT T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R THUKSDAY. AUGUST 17. i m
r> ^ BACK TO
S C H O O L
C L O T H E S
Plan your children's back- 
to-8chool wardrobe now, 
and escape that last-min­
ute rush.
&
Crisp Cotton Dresses or 
W arm Woollens for the 
fall and winter are now on 
display.
Before shoppirig else­
where, see the fine stock 
of children’s wear at the
KIDDIES’ TOGGERY
LIM ITED
GLENMORE
Ajoather of our Glenmore boys. 
Geo. Flintaft, K.CAJT., has been 
reported nrissing in operations ov­
erseas. • •
Miss E. Stuart, missionary on fur­
lough trom India, who had been 
visiting for-several months at the 
home of her sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. ond Mrs. W. R. Hleks, left 
last Thursday for Vancouver, and 
from there will go to Toronto, 
where she will await passage back 
to India.
Stiriins D oubts V aifdity oF 
Family A llow an ce Paym ents
C.CJ. CLUBS 
HOLD MEETING
Mlaa Minnie Hewlett, of Vancou­
ver, who is employed at the Neon 
aircraft factory Uiere, returned to
the Coast lait week, after (Spendini 
Imllday with her mother, Mrs.
Bill Hewlett, of Wostbank.
Specch_By Member For Yale 
Raises Complex Legal Point
A very pleasant evening was en­
joyed by the Glenmore and Ben- 
voulin young people on Wednesday 
of lost week, when Mr, and Mrs. 
Andrew Ritchie put on a dance in
A stiort speech by Hon Grote 
Stirling on July 31 last precipitated 
a lengthy argument in 0»e House 
of Commons on the constitution­
ality of tl»e Family Allowances Act, 
recently iMJSsed at Ottawa.
While approving of the payments 
covered in tlie legislation, the mem­
ber for Yale expressed doubt that 
the Federal Government had
WESTBANK CO-OP. 
COLD STORAGE 
NEARLY COMPLETE
About seventy-flve members of 
the Kelowna and Rutland C.C.F. 
Clube had an erij^y^ble evening 
when they were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Herbert at the 
lukeshore cottage which Mr. Her­
bert has been building this sum­
mer. W. B. Hughes-Games, Arnold 
Webster, O. L. Jones, J. Spall and 
Gordon Herbert spoke to the gath
Plant Will Be Ready For Fall ering assembled on the beach. The
Shipments
Tlio Westbank Co-operative pack- 
the ing house in process of construction
power to enact such legislation, and on the lakeshore Is proceeding rap­
he drew o parallel between old ago Idly, and a portion of it is expected
rugged hills in the background, the 
lake ruffled by a slight breeze, the 
quiet of the evening, gave an added 
sincerity, a depth of purpose to the 
words of the speakers.
Some of the members were a/v u ruiemu uu u m n uic u uiuiiKi L«;i.wv.tM ivuj' uiiu u u x i vii i i. lo
their new packing house, which had pensions ftnd the allowances to be to be sufficiently finished to permit “5“
just been completed. There, were paid entirely by tlie Dominion Gov- its use by the beginning of Soptem
about fifty young people present, 
and a three-piece orchestra was 
brought out from Kcolwna to pro­
vide the music. Milton Carlson, 
with his violin, very kindly played, 
for the old-time dances.
W. R. Hicks, accompanied by 
J. p. Young, of East Kelowna, ond 
W. J. Rankin, Manhattan Beach, 
spent several days camping and 
fishing at Pillof Lake.• « •
Mrs. F. S. Noyes returned last 
week to her home in Noramata, af­
ter spending several weeks with 
her daughter, Mrs. G. C. Hume.
ernment. ber.
His remarks were as follows: Westbank Orchards are erecting
‘T wish to make one more attempt an addition to their 57,000 box 
to induce the Government to meet cold storage In Westftonk which 
the contention that, if it bo not will give a maximum capacity of 
competent for this Parliament to about 00,000 boxes. A modem rest 
pay old oge i>ensioris at the age of room ond office are also planned 
seventy, it cannot be competent for for this packing plant, 
tills Parliament to pay allowances • • •
at the ago of ten. The method by Packing houses In Westbank are 
which old ago pensions are paid in full swing, packing a mlscellan- 
was settled qt the time of the pass- ecus assortment of vegetables and
Alberta election results, but the 
speakers pointed out that the C.C.F. 
had doubled its vote approximately 
in both provinces 
Following the speeches, the mem­
bers went up to the cottage for a 
tasty supper provided by Mr, and 
Mrs. Herbert. '
The meeting concluded with a 
Dutch auction, followed by a lively 
singsong.
Ing of the Old Age Pension Act 
That was preceded by the inquiry of 
n committee which studied the
fruits; tomatoes (mature and green), 
early apples, peppers, etc.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Henderson 
entertained about twenty-five peop­
le recently at a very enjoyable 
beach party at the Gyro Park.
question, to which was rendered the 
opinion of the Department of Jus­
tice by the mouth of the Deputy 
Minister, who made it quite clear 
that in the opinion of the Depart-
The marriage of Miss E. A. Coles, 
former school principal in West- 
bank, to Stanley Flitcroft, of Vic­
toria, was solemnized at St. Mark’s 
Church, VlotorJo, at 10 a.m. on
relatives and friends.* • *
Mrs, G, H. Gates left last. week 
to spend a few days with her son 
and daughter in Vancouver,
l!
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Bruce Motherwell left on Satur­
day to spend the remainder of his 
holidays with relatives at Lloyd- 
minster, Sask.
Mr. and Mrsi Pannlch and family, 
of Benvoulln, have moved Into E. 
W. Ferguson’s house, which had 
been vacated recently by Mrs. R. 
Spiers and family.
Mrs. C. D. Tiickey, who had — ---- - - ---- . -spent several weeks in Vancouver, problem. But, perhaps u^ortunately 
returned home last week. .for me. his remarks have by no'_____ . , means convinced me. He dealt witn
Mr. and Mrs. J. Maxwell, Edmon- what the ^courts did wito another 
ton, have been guests of the Royal measure altogether which came be- 
Anne Hotel during the past f e w  ,^ore endeavored
weeks.
Dr.Cha^e'; Nerve Food
ment of Justice It was not compe- Tuesday, August 1. A reception foil- 
tent for this Parliament to enact owed at the home of the bride’s sls- 
leglslatlon which would enable old ter.
oge pensions to be paid by this ^  * .
Parliament. The result was that the Mrs. G. W. Stubbs returned to 
method adopted in the Old Age her home in Westbank last week- 
Pension Act wa§ that the provinces end, after undergoing an operation 
should carry out payment to the in the Kelowna General Hospital, 
pensioners and that this Parliament i* i j  «
should make a grant toward i t  In Hicks has airived In
the earlier parj of the debate on siwnd his fur^ugh
second reading the Minister of Jus-
tlce dealt with this constitutional ^  parents, and Mrs.-Albert utt. iM-dii, wi *> . . Drought Cpl. Hicks has been posted
from Lethbridge to. Moose Jaw.
Miss Sylvia Swanson, of Spring 
Water, Sask., js a visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cornish, 
of Westbank.
returned re­
in , Westbank
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Currie, of Kam­
loops, are visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cornish this 
week while spending their honey­
moon in Westbank.
* * * *
Miss Mary Lou Howard, of Pen­
ticton,' is spending a week in West- 
bank with her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mi^, A. C, Shetler.
Friends of Sgt. Douglas Grant, 
gunner In the R.CA.F., formerly of 
Westbank, received word last week 
that he has been reported as a pris­
oner of war in Germany, instead of 
having been killed in action, as re-
to
draw the parallel between those de­
cisions and this question. To my 
mind the parallel does not exist.
In the course of the debate, the 
Prime Minister referred to it on for^the Coast this week to spend a 
two occasions. The first time he holiday with their son and daugh- 
referred to it as a smoke-screen, ter in Vancouver.
I do not know whether the Prime „  ,  *
Minister or I is the better judge Miss M. J. Dobbin returned last
of whether or not it is a smoke-, week from Washington, where she 
screen. But I would make this re- had qpent six weeks holiday with
0
Miss June Fenton 
cently to her home
from Vancouver. A friend, ■ Misb ported earlleb.
Anne Starradew,. of Chisholm, Al- • • •
berta, accompanied her and plans to Mrs. E. E. Doty and her daugh- 
spend the next few months here. ter, Anne, of Vancouver, and Miss 
• • • Lila Shields, of . Lulu Island,
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Hitchner left
are
guests at the home of Miss M. 
Dobbin. 0-0  0
A guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Dobbin is the small 
grand-daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. Last, of Westbank, Anita Fell, of 
Penticton.
p l a n  t o  a t t e n d  t h e  t w o - d a y
KELOWNA
STAMPEDE
LABOR DAY, Sept. 4th and 5th
ARENA AND TRACK EVENTS 
DANCING -  MIDWAY
EXHIBITION GROUNDS — KELOWNA
$ 3 ,0 0 0  P rize  M oney
GRAND PARADE 11 a.m. LABOR DAY
OVER $100 PARADE PRIZES
Men’s Single. Ladies’ Single Western and English
• Styles . - Best Juvenile - Best Indian - Best Horse
PARADE ENTRANTS CONTACT W. MOEBES
or
SECT. ELKS. P.O. Box 1138, TEL. 322 
JACK BOYD, Manager.
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T H E  T E L E P H O N E  L I N E M A N
M  U C H  o f  his w o r k  is m o n o t o n o u s — c h e c k i n g  lin e s  
a n d  e q u i p m e n t  t o  c a tc h  t r o u b l e  b e f o r e  i t  has a 
c h a n c e  t o  h a p p e n — s o m e tim e s  h e  b e c o m e s  a  fig u r e  o f  
h e r o ic  p r o p o r t i o n s  w h e n  s to rm  a n d  f l o o d  c o n d i t i o n s  
m a k e  h is  w o r k  a b a t t l e  a g a in s t t h e  e le m e n t s . B u t  a t  
a ll  t i m e s , h e  p l a y s  a b i g  p a r t  in  k e e p i n g  o u r  v it a l  
lin e s  o f  c o m m u n i c a t i o n  o p e n  f o r  t h e  w a r  e f f o r t .
H i s  s k ill  a n d  " k n o w - h o w * *  k e e p s  t h e  lin e s  c le a r  f o r  
t h e  r e c o r d - b r e a k i n g  l o a d  o f  c a lls  c a u s e d  b y  t h e  w a r  
n e e d s . H e  g o e s  w h e r e v e r  a n d  w h e n e v e r  h e *s  n e e d e d  
.  .  .  t o  r e p a ir  b r e a k s  o n  l o n g - d is t a n c e  lin e s  r u n n in g  
t h r o u g h  s p a r s e ly  s e tt le d  a r e a s , w h e r e  t h e  te r r a in  ru n s 
fr o ih  s o l i d  r o c k  t o  d e n s e  fo r e s ts . H i s  j o b  i s  t o  k e e p  
t h e  l i n e  c le a r  f o r  v i c t o r y — a n d  h e  d o e s  h is j o b i
mark, that, so long as wq are liv­
ing under so complicated a con­
stitution as the British North Am­
erica Act, the question of constitu­
tionality is going to arise year after 
year. It appears to. me that it comes 
with ill grace to say that the Opposi­
tion of today is guided by the desire 
of putting up a smoke-screen when 
the stock in trade . of the Liberal 
party when they were in opposition 
was that pretty nearly everything 
brought ■ up was unconstitutional. 
But, whether others may consider 
it a smoke-screen or not, whether 
that may be the motive of others, 
I can assure this committee that it 
is in no sense of raising a smoke- 
, screen that I raise this question. I 
ask the Government to meet the 
contention that, if it is not possible 
for Parliament to pay a pension at 
seventy, it cannot be competent for 
Parliament to pay ah allowance at 
ten.
"Another word the Prime Minis- 
er introduced in connection with 
this matter is found at page 5653 of 
Hansard for July 28. He said:
“The action of this-Parliament 
with respect to bid age pensions 
only confirms what I have said 
about the right of this Parlia­
ment to do what it pleases in 
the way of making grants.’ ,
“And he gobs bh:
‘In that case Parliament made 
a grant to the Provincial Gov­
ernments.’'
“To, me, Mr. CJhairman, that re­
mark just does not make sense. The 
method adopted in respect of old 
age pensions was that the Dominion 
was ready and willing and anxious 
to make a grant towards the ex­
penses of old age pensions paid 
under a scheme of me provinces. 
That was a view in which my right 
hon. friend concurred, arid I heard 
him say 'so several times in this 
chamber. What he said at one time 
was quoted by the hon. member for 
Lake Centre. It was the opiriion of 
the Right "Hon. R. B. Bennett, who 
in a subsequent session asked Par­
liament to increase the grant that 
should be paid by the Dominion to 
the cost of old age pensions. But the 
contention, to my mind, remains, 
and it is a contention which I ask 
the Government to meet, for, if it 
is not' met tb my satisfaction, I, shall 
have to continue to look upon this 
as an- unworthy and dangerous 
method of accomplishing that which 
we all want to accomplish, namely, 
the granting of assi^ance to im- 
der-privileged children, and in a 
measure which should not be dis­
played to the people of Canada at 
the ferthcoming election until the 
question of constitutionality has 
been settled.’’
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COSTS. WAGES PRICES PROFITS
BOV,
«. '■m obs  beneath.
OOTEBNMEHT OF CANADA.
Controlled prices, wages, costs, 
profits mean security
R.C.N. NEEDS 
MORE DRIVERS
to*
WAGES PRICES ^H'^ROFITS
Motor Transport Sectioh Of 
Volunteer Reserve Calls For 
Recruits
TO B
If one breaks through
RRINGETON BREWING GO. LTD.
P R I N C E T O N  - B R I T I S H C O L U M B I A
e • '••• •• ■ — ■ - ■
P B -a
O i T e r e a  i n  t r i b u t e  t o  t h o s e  
w h o  w o r k  f o r  v i c t o r y  t o d a y
a n d  b e t t e r  t i m e s  t o m o r r o w
' ' 1 ' ' .1” ' 'l/i , ! \
One million accident-free miles is 
a lot of careful driving for the 
two senior naval ratings serving in 
the Royal Canadian Navy’s motor 
transport section in 'Vancouver.
, ’Typical drivers who have reached 
the oneimillion-mile mark on Brit­
ish Columbia roadways ' are Chief 
Petty Officer F. French, R.C.N.V.R., 
and Petty Officer R. H.. McGillis, 
R. C. N. V. R., supervisors in the 
Na-vy’s transport branch, which is 
now recruiting drivers. Men over 
35 years of age and-in medical cate­
gory “A,” or below 35 years in 
category “B,’’ are required.
Recruits will be  enlisted as able 
seamen in the Volunteer Reserve.
Duties of enlisted drivers include 
the operation of heavy duty trucks, 
panel delivery wagons, staff cars, 
ambulances and other , vehicles.
Applicants for the Motor Trans­
port division should Write to the 
Recruiting Officer, H.M.C.S. Dis­
covery, Vancouver, b ; C. Any addi­
tional information will be supplied 
on request and,, if an applicant is 
foimd met^cally and otherwise 
suitable, transportation will be sup­
plied from his . present residence 
to Vancouver.
W2* Of
Soon all would break through . .  
And stability would go all to pieces
OOtrj
WE C A N  ALL HELP BY SUPPORTING CONTROLS 
OVER PRICES. WAGES, RENTS A N D  PROFITS
Of
m
LISTEN TO I'IN
EVERY SI
, t •*' 'v ' Thil IS the’fenth of □ series being issoei THE spotlight:' radio programme ' - • V - . . .
SUNDAY NIGHT 7.30 p.m., E.D.T. 'fie importance
increases in tho cost of Iivinq now a
u d by fheVGovernment
of preventing further
f, ‘ i'" ; ndidcflation later
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KEEP COOLING 
SYSTEM CLEAN
Htips malnfaln anglnt •( 
•fflcttnl operating temperature.
CHASSIS 
LUBRICATION 
NEEDS CARE
InRationed driving reaulta 
fuiidmilng of lubricanta . . . 
lubrication points getting stiff. 
Have chaids lubricated thor> 
oughly at regular Intervals.
CLEAN
OIL FILTERS 
REDUCE WEAR
t
They remove duit, carbon and  ^
metal particles that accumulate 
in your motor oil. Hove your 
oil Alter serviced regularly.
SItA
f i r
H O M E
C A S
KEEP TOUR 
BATTERY ACTIVE
Have It checked weekly. Keep 
It Riled. Have It recharged.
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
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F U L L  S T R E N G T H  
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TM ia OATS
'® 4 4 ;
GUARANTEED
UNTIL DATE  
ON BAG
THE W. Ha MALKIN CO.i LTD.
VANCOUVER. CANADA
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OFMAHONY’S 
V. C. AWARD
Am inteiwtkkg 4es«cripticMa oT ho^ w 
Major J, K. Mehony learned that he 
had been awarded tire Victoria 
Crosa b  contained Jn a letter Crewm 
Captain J. V. H. Wlbon. tiro hus­
band of the former Kitty Haver- 
field, of Okanagan Mission.
Coptain 'W lbon writes:
, “We were grouped around our 
tents about 7 p.m. last evening 
(July 13). M^Jor Mahony had been 
sent for and. Just as we were aUr 
wondering why, dp roared the Gcn- 
eral’s Jeep and out ho got Just shin­
ing with pride and happiness. Ho 
went straight to Major Mahony, 
who was as puzzled as the rest of 
-US, saluted him and presented him 
with the sacred piece of red ribbon.
"We were all amazed and poor 
Mahony was absolutely' sliattered.' 
It was the most compete and utter 
surprise.
* ^ e  General shook hb  hand and 
expressed all our feelings when he 
said how terrifically proud we all 
were. Poor Jack rubbed his eyes 
and muttered something about ho 
' nfust bo dreaming or some one 
was Joking, for he insisted that he 
had done nothing to win i t
“well, imagine our feelings! Wo 
have a V.C. in our rcgiincnt. Just 
think what that means!
“Make no mistake. Jack really 
earned it. He is an oubtandlng 
leader cool, ., sure, and Just os de­
termined as ,a bulldog. You will 
have read how he earned it.
"At one stage the going got damn­
ed sticky, and Pve heard many lads 
say they felt they should withdraw, 
but when they looked around and 
saw Major M. going about his job 
so calmlyl Just walking around as 
if on some scheme, they knew they 
would stay with him till the end.
“Every man in our unit is proud 
and happy. What an honor for the 
regiment! Now there’ll be no hold­
ing. us!" I
^ n -
R O L L  Y O U R  O W N E R S  
G O  F O R  O G D E N ’S
T h e y  g o  fo r  O g d e n ’s  becau se  i t ’s  a  f  m e  
w o r th  g e t t in g . . .  a  b le n ii o f  m ild , m ello w  
to b a c c o s . . .  n o t  ju s t a n o th e r  to b a cc o  
 ^b u t  O g d e n ’s!
F o r t y  YEARS ago—on August 17; 1904—Pord 
Motor Company of Canada, Limited, started 
business a t Walkerville, Ont., with 17 men who, in 
the first year, made 117 passenger cars. Some of 
the 1904 models were-like that shown in (1) ; to 
the left of the 1904 car is a Model T, the standard 
Ford car from 1909 to 1927. When the company 
reached its 40th birthday, Ford in Canada had 
produced 1.893.162'Fords. Included in that total
are 338,978 military vehicles; more than 50 per 
cent of all vehicles of that kind made in Canada 
since war began. Ford a t Windsor, the biggest pro­
ducer of military vehicles in the British Empire, is 
the only Canadian manufacturer to make the uni­
versal carrier, shown: coming off the assembly line 
(2). Up to its birthday,'Ford had manufactured 
27,678 carriers for the United Nations. "No pas­
senger Fords have been made since April, 1942.
Crops
Fine W eather A ssures '
Q uality  Fruit H arvest
. Favorable conditions are reported peaches will be available abou^^e 
In the latest crop bulletin from the middle of the month as will also 
horticultural department at Victoria, early plums. There is evidence at
this time of an upward swing in the neiowna.^ ^  estimates if present
As reported Aug. 3rd: 'Tree fruits steady fruit development continues.
S A S *  » e ‘S  ?nd“ d ^ l o n S ' l  l“  ow S
S # - S S = 2
'Tomatoes are increasing in vol- In general .farm crops the b a re s t 
lime. Cucumbers, onions and other of cereals and. dried peas is well un­
vegetables a re . available for ship- der way, with ffie promise of very
to look favorable. Apples have siz­
ed* up rapidly and have taken on 
color, while the damage from late 
June hail previously reported, prov­
ed to be not so extensive as at first 
suspected. Slight scab has shown up 
In a few of the apple orchards. The 
prune crop looks promising. \ 
Creston
Reported July 29th: The past two 
weeks have been much hotter and
—--------' ----------------------drier, causing soft fruits, to mature
rainstorm oh July ?0th'held up the earlier and advancing the, shipping 
drying of the second aUalfa crop, dates of early cookers, apricots, etc. 
but only for a brief perliod. If rain does not occur soon, non-irri-.
Small fruits have yielded a good gated sMtions vriU soon begin to 
crop, especially raspberries and ' suffer seriously, 
black currants, which were process- Raspberries are drawing rapicUy 
ed. 'The raspberry crop •will be to a close,. No field losses were in- 
cleaned up during the first week of curred. The crop w6nt but in crates 
August. and the berries were firm, of good
The tree fruit situation continues color and' excellent quality.
' I
uasl'
iiFi$
D R I N K , ICE
COLD
t r a d e -m a r k 139
.rnent.
gtiitimarland. Naramata, Westbank, 
and Peachland /
As reported Aug, 2nd: 'The past 
two weeks have been very hot and 
dry. This condition broke on the 
29th, when it became cloudy and 
cooler the first of this week. Soil
good yields and high quality, pro­
viding weather damage does not oc­
cur between harvest and threshing. 
The district is going to be decidedly 
short of alfalfa seed and also the 
later cuttings of hay as drought and 
grasshoppers are both showing their 
ill effects on these crops.i Pastures
1^ ?
m
 ,     M ._ ajso are beginning to show need of 
moisture conditions are good 'ana good rains. The heavy de-
the water supply is holding weU in — for irrigation water is taxing 
most sMtions. ^  ^ „ . distributing sy^ems to the limit.
In the general pest <ategory, grass-
t l i f l f i^ iS ^ h e te ^ ^ ^  hoppers and codling moth are of the
U S e  whole tWs crop greatest concern. Hoppers, now in
satlsfacte^Y ^
^•^kPd^nd^Smbul^of tois crop fa though serious in some areas, is not p ick ed ^ d  toe bulk of as vddely extensive as was expect-
now off the tr^ s . Peaw piums are . ^  nast 10 diays there has
jver. Of sec-
about another ohd brood oodltos moth and.In^ea.
•^’
'V,
•week. Duchess apples and Trans­
cendent' crabs are ready. The pear 
crop is sizing, fairly well. Clapp s 
may be ready in^  . another week. 
Bartletts should be. ready about a 
week later. Many growers are a
tions are for heavy worm infesta­
tion during August. Growers are 
therefore warned to apply thor­
ough second brood cover sprays. 
Woolly aphis is now showing more 
generally, but should not become
’ Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main 
Line Points
As reported Aug. 2nd: Since the 
last crop report was made on July 
19th, temperatures have been run­
ning very high. Although the.last 
few days have been somewhat cool­
er, and a little rain has fallen, ex-
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
is building up
spray now; infestation appears less P
than last year, r" . . ,
Field tomatoes are moving in vol­
ume. liiere appears to be quite a 
loss ih ' plants, through disease, in 
miany fleWs this year.
Ptotlcton. Kaleden, Keremeos,
Oliver and Osoyoos
As reported Aug, the dr^condUions prevail, and
past two weeks the w ith e r  has^ pastures in the
b^iw^littie miirrigated sections of the district
S ”£ “°“ e ’ ^ k r a S '^ W p S o n a S  " m  Salmon Arm and Sotrento 
^gii thinning of the apple crop is about
Tlie apricot harvest is about fin- completed, and where this operation 
ished in the Penticton area. Canta- has been properly named out the 
loupes are commencing in the pli- fruit fa sizing satisfartonly, 
ver-Osoyoos area as well as Roch- on some of the lighter soils on 
ester and Golden Jubilee peaches, which, in some instances, trees have 
They should be moving in volume reached the wilting pmnt. Loss 
before the end of the week. From from codling moth will be neghg- 
orLent indications Bartlett pears ible, and the crop is so f ^  v e ^  
» e  eoine to commence in the south free from pest or disease damage 
end of the valley around the 10th of any kind. Early cookers are 
of this month. Some Dr. Jules were moving out but the peak 1 ^  b^en 
brought in yesterday. The pear reached. A few Morello cherries are 
efbn will be of good size and qual- still coming m, but the crop is a- 
itv The fruit is sizing rapidly and bout finished. Peach plims will be 
is^remarkably clean this year. 'The ready in ,a fewr daySv RasphprriM 
first cover spray for second brood are cleaned up. At Kamloops, ap- 
codllrig moth fa Just about finished pies are sizing well and-.mature 
throughout ‘ the dlfetrict, : • Duchess are going out. A largetnrougnoui, I ^  quantity of Wealthies are ready as
A ^ r o n g .  V em .^ O ^ ^ O k a n a -
gan Centre and Wli^eld potato shipments have Improved,
As reported Aug. 3rd: Since our moving East and some to the
last report there have been two roast “Mature Green” tomatoes 
brief periods of intense heat which moving out rapidly and in vol- 
have acted somewhat in checking __  „igo fall-sown onions of good 
growth and speeding maturity in -my peas are being harvested 
stone fruits and cereal crops. There gatoon Arm;
ericef thouglv thts p r '^ n t”  1^001 Grasriiopper damage has abated
serious. The weather fa again cool- somewhat. , ' , -
er which is very welcome. Grand Forks
In tree fruits the apricot harvest As reported Aug. 2nd: Favorable 
1s In full swing, also there is a fair weather now prevails and all crops 
movement of green cooker apples, are develoj^ng _rapidty. ^uun^^ 
So far. there appears to be no check the latter part^ of July , extremely hot 
in development of tree.fruits.^-and days prevailed which caused h e a ^  
sizing is quite normal when,nfrtgier inroads on .lroigation water for truck 
thinning has been done. ''^Early and vegetable seed crops. A heavy
iVow that I  can go I-m  not Agoing to stick around and 
let the other fellows (do it.
B ill and Jack twent over last week, and Fred’s been 
over there a year. Now  it’s my chances
It ’s going to take months jof training before I  can 
get fighting-fit, so I ’d better g^t moving* 
today.
Yes sir ! I ’m going now, to te ll, Dad and 
M om  that I ’m  on my way to sign up. GS
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Directory
NOTED VISITORS AT REGATTA
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEB *nd AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
Mauey Harris Farm bnplementa 
Lawrence Ave. Phono 252
J. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATINa
Sheet Metal Work 
EBtImatea Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
BARBER*SHOP.
A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
ROYAL ANNE
BARDEB snop
je S E P H  ROSSI
■50NTRACT0B
Plasteiing and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
DUCKS, GEESE 
OPEN OCT. 1
Migratory Game Bird Regula­
tions Are Released
CARTAGE
Caught on the sidelines Thursday afternoon at the Regatta were a number of distinguished visitors, Irft 
to right: Charles Clarke, president of the Vancouver Board of Trade; Major-Gen. G. R, Pearkes, V.C., CJB., 
■A vnvvn a ^ r» B l» rC  D.S.O.. M.C., General Officer Commandlng-in-Chlef, Pacific Command; lUs Honor the Lleutcnant-GovemorINSURANCE AGEN IJj and Mrs, W. C. Woodward; Mrs, Charles CottcreU, Vancouver, and Mrs. G. A  McKay, Kelowna.—Vancouver
I^ovlnce photo.
Migratory bird regulations cover­
ing the North and South Okanagan 
have been released by the Dominion 
Government.
Open season on ducks; geese and 
coots is October 1 to Deceanber 81.
Wilson's or Jack snipe can be 
shot from October 1 to November 
30.
Tlio bag limit for ducks is 12 in 
any ono day and a total of 129 in a 
season.
Limit for geese, including black 
brant, 6 per day; W <25 black brant 
and 25 geese other than brant) in 
one season.
Shooting of migratory birds ear­
lier than one hour before sunrise, 
or later than one hour after sunset, 
is prohibited.
’rile possession of migratory game 
birds killed during the open season 
is allowed in British Columbia for 
three months after the close of the 
oi>cn season.
CROWD ROARED 
AT DUCK HUNT
Birds Proved Themselves The 
Smartest Swimmers
F o r  W o m e n  O n l y
An Interesting and Lively Scries 
of F IV E  MINUTE PROGRAMS.
C K O V
LISTEN —
every Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 a.m.
II DESl f^ED II
F0B„ C0MF0l|T|ABlp LIVIH6
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Maclaren Elk. - Phono 410
SUN L IFE  OF CANADA
DAIRIES
GET TOUB FUSE
MILK AND CREAM
— from — .
T u r n  DAIRY
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 4, 1904
“The Kelowna Club proposes to 
erect a new building on Pendozi 
Street, having outgrown their pres­
ent quarters,” • • «
“Peaches and plums from Stlr-
oted another car containing the vice- I I I ?  A T  f | l ¥ l  f  
regal staff. The party stopped for a I i PjAa Mj B t l  I J I v l  I, 
few m inut^ at points along tho 
road and were presented with 
flowers and fruit at Oyama and 
Ellison. The ‘Slcamous’ met themi 
here and took them south during
the afternoon, en route to the Koo- 1 i l l i l .  JL \ / D  1  vFO. 
tenays.”  ^ ' ~~
FOR VERNON
H
"F. W, Groves and W. G: Benson 
returned on Sunday from a trip to 
the reported gold snike at the head­
waters of Trepanier Creek, On their 
way In they passed plenty of pros- 
Iiectors who were getting back to 
civilization, and on arrival at the 
scene of the reported discovery they
Health
Comes From Peace River
MONUMENTS
ling’s orchard are being shipped, found the locality entirely desert'
DENTISTS
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
.PENTICTON m o n u m en ta l  
CO.
Markers, Monuments. Reletterlng, 
Imported Marble and Granite 
, MAX ROSSI
Penticton P.O. Bo* 166
Phone 277-Rl 48-16P
OPTOMETRISTS
'.-DR.'
J. W . N. SHEPHERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal Anne BuUding
Ilfany of the peaches are three.in­
ches in diameter.”• • •
“A,cargo of thirty-five barrels of 
empty bottles, consigned to the 
Kamloops Brewery, was forwarded 
by Tuesday’s boat. The contents of 
the bottles had no doubt been used 
for irrigation purposes.”
"The Okanagan Fruit & Land Co. 
are opening a street ruiniing par­
allel with Bernard Avenue (Glenn 
Avenue?), and are placing about 
sixty fifty-foot lots on the .market 
at $400 each. This is probably the 
mo^ valuable piece of property in 
the valley, being part of the town- 
site; and is building Up very rap­
idly. Nearly all the liew residences 
are being built in this locality.”• •
‘‘The construction gang have be­
gun work on the new road across 
the property owned by the Kelowna 
Land & Orchard Co; This road will
ed. While on the spot, they panned 
the small stream in which it hadbeen stated that gold had been CoimcU has ^ n _ a d v l ^  
struck a quarter of a mile up­
stream and a similar distance down­
stream, without obtaining a single 
color. The man who started the re­
cent rush is stated to be still going 
around the country exhibiting gold 
said to be from this locality.”
has had a year’s experience in Van­
couver. ' '
Dr. Taylor comes to Vernon with 
six years experience in public 
health. His last post was in the
TRY COUBIEB WANT ADVTS. 
FOB QUICK BESULTS.
TEN YEABS AGO 
THnusday, August 9,1934
Estimates covering the 1934 apple 
crop, compiled from figures sub­
mitted by members of the Okana­
gan Stabilization Board, showed a
total of 4,361,567 boxes, exclusive of Peace River area, which he is leav- 
Grand Forks, Kootenay and Cres- ing owing to health reasons of his 
ton. McIntosh Red were computed wife and family. Miss Doris Carter, 
at 1,474,069 boxes as againri 1,326,- public health nurse, has been in 
006 boxes in 1933, and Jonathan at Vernon since May and is already 
723,971 boxes as against 576,692 in well acquainted with the various 
1933. Crab-apples were estinfiited phases of her work. A clerk will 
^ “ in ^ d i ^ o n  7or at 110,361 boxes and pears at 172,706. complete the personnel of the unit
. J graded .all .while Allan Poole, of Kelowna, a..,™*- t\« t c
bridge on British Columbia’s only representa­
tive in the short sprints, failed to 
reach the finals in the century and 
furlong dashes at the British Em-
One of the b ri^ test comic routihes 
staged at the recent Relbwnq Inter­
national Regatta was the “ Duck 
Chase,” which brought down the 
house on Thursday afternoon.
Six live domestic ducks were re­
leased in the pool and a flock of 
youngsters dived in after them and 
the fun was on. One duck was 
' - caught by Ross Lander when it was
trapped against the side of the pooL 
D irector App<Mnted— others defied capture In
spite of being surrounded by swim- 
-------  • mers time and again.
After several months of negotia- Eventually the ducks sought safety 
tions and waiting, on account of under ttie water and; much to their 
the scarcity of .medical men with delight, found that they could swim 
the necessary qualifications and under the side boards and between 
training, the Health Tlnit for the the piles to open water.
North C^anagan is at last to be- Suddenly all the remaining ducks 
come a ( reality. The Vernon City disappeared and when next seen
by Dr. they were headed for Westbank and 
G. F. Amyot, Provincial Health Off- Peachland and making good time  ^
icer, thht Dr. Taylor will arrive in Some duck hunter is going to get 
Vernon late in September or at the g big surprise next fall when he 
beginning of October to take up his flnds he has kiUed a couple of do- 
duiies as full-time Public Health mestic ducks far from their original 
Officer. The services of a samtary fnrmvard home.
-inspector have also been secured, ■ -_______________■
and he Is expected to arrive about , ■ xu tt- ix -hthe shme time. He is now -taking Unit, will be included
a course on Vancouver Island and in it.The c6^ of ^ e  Unit will be ap­
proximately 45.5 cents per capita 
per annum, based on the 1941 cen­
sus. The Government pays 25 per 
cent of the cost in organized dis­
tricts and 75 per cent in unorgan­
ized areas.
A C E -T E X  FIBRE BOARD
The plans of today’s hoiae-buildcrs 
centre around, thoughts of a  m odem , 
comfortahle, econom ically  o p e ra ted  
hom e. Acc-Tc* Insulating Fibre Board 
provides cflfective in sulation, quiets 
noise, and is ideal for converting -waste 
space in to  attractive, livable rooms-
See your Ace-TeK Dealer
A o o u s t i B o a rd  
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
H a r d b o a r d s
T H E  ACE^TEX L«NE*
B r i c k  S i d i n g  
A sp h a lt S h in ie s  
F i b  r  c  e n  
W a te rp ro o f in g
» R o l l  R o o f i n g  
P l a s t i - S e a l  
B u ild in g  Papers 
C r e o s o t e
M anufaetmed and Distributed by
cahada: roof  PBODDCTS LTB.
CR t-M
®  The Borden Go. Ltd.
I 1 '
■ I I I ' '
'I “ '
l i i l l i
iiiliP
V '
i.' '’'l ^
mII-IIIp
Its
then ^  add, that's all j
SAYS ELSIE: “KLIM Powdered Milk is pure, 
whole- milk with nothing removed but the 
moisture. So all you do is take water, add 
KLIM, mix, and presto you have fresh creamy 
milk again. Easy, isn’t  i t? ”
Only KLIM has all these features:
/ KLIM is pasteurized whole milk—powcterecF. Only the natural moisture has been removed. All the 
cream is left in.
2 KLIM keeps fresh indefinitely in its vacuum-sealed container. Even after opening, KLIM keeps fresh 
and sweet for a long time; (Note: Be sure to 
replace lid tightly.)
J  KLIM is light, easy to carry. Saves space. Ready for immediate use. Just follow the simple directions 
printed on the can.
KLIM  is a vital product required in large- 
quantities for our fighting forces everywhere. 
Naturally the amoxmt for dvilian use is restricted. 
However—for infant feeding—if you have diffi­
culty in getting a  suffident supply have your 
dealer get in toudi with us.
about three miles and is 
the way between the 
Mill Greek and that on Mission 
’ Creek; Two streets are also to be 
opened up and graded from the road 
■to the lake. This will make a second 
road into the town and will bring a 
very important part of the valley 
much nearer than formerly,-as well 
as open up a large amount of val­
uable suburban property.”
. The conbact for a large new 
school building (how the Armory, 
on Richter Street), to cost about 
$6,000, -was awarded by the Pro­
vincial Goveriunent to John Curts.
A movement to have a branch 
bank for Kelowna is mentioned, but 
nothing definite had come of it so 
far except inv^tigation of the pros­
pects by G. A. Henderson, manager 
of the Bank of Montreal at Vernon.
Much activity is noted in real 
estate. I t is recorded that during 
the past few months Sutherland & 
Stillingfieet had sold five ifeirms, 
one forty-acre block, nineteen ten- 
acre blocks, eleven two-acre blocks 
and twenty-eight fifty-foot lots, at 
a total value of $77,350. Camithers 
:& Pooley had put through landed 
property deals within the p ^  two 
months amounting to $40,0^^ vnth 
private sales, «it was reckoned that 
property to a total value of $125,000 
had changed hands during the pre­
ceding three months.
Dr. Amyot’s assistant, Dr. J. S. 
Cull, expressed satisfaction, while 
visiting Vernon recently, that a 
medical health officer had ' been 
obtained at last for Vernon and the
pire Okmes in London, he made a
good showing against the best run- the Health Umt will _be
ners of the Empire. He reached the ^^e mspwtion of f a r ^  from which 
semi-finals in .the 100 yards' dash,running second in the qualifying s ta t^  Dr. CuU, Rnderby,
heat. He was eliminat^ in t h e  ^rinstrong and Salmon Anm w^ ^^  ^
semi-final, running fourth. In his ^^^e expressed great mterest in the 
heat of the 220 yards dash he nar- —— '  ■  ^ ““ ^
rowly missed qualifying for the swim, the men’s open 50 yards 
semi-final, taking third place. backstroke and the men’s standing
• ■ • • • high dive. In the men’s open run-
Kelowna aquatic stars captured ning high and Tow springboard 
several events at Penticton’s third dives, Arthur Lloyd-Jones and 
annual Regatta on Thursday, Au- Harold Burr placed first and second 
gust 2nd. Malcolm Chapin won respectively! Vera Cushing, Mary 
three silver cups by taking first Brydon, and Joan McCall won sec- 
places in the men’s open 50 yards ond prizes in other events.
MACDONALD’S
B r i t i s h  C o n
\
CANADA'S FINEST
CIGARETTE
. XHIRITY YEARS AGO 
Hinrsday, Angost 6, 1914 .
War with Germany having been 
declared on August 4th, the out­
break of the great conflict naturally 
obscures other matters in thjs issue. 
The news was received at 9.15 p.m. 
on August 4th in a wire to 'The 
Courier, and the brief bulletin, 
posted for ""public reading, was eag­
erly scanned by hundreds of excited 
citizens. The issue contains two col­
umns of war news and dispatches 
received up to press time. Indication 
of Kelowna's early participation-in - 
the struggle is afforded by publica­
tion of squadron and company or­
ders issued by the two local militia 
units, warning all ranks to hold 
themselves in readiness for mobili­
zation at a moment’s notice.
“An amusing cricket match was 
played in town last Saturday, Au­
gust 1st, between teams composed 
of ladies, who played in the ortho­
dox manner, and men, who batted, 
bowled and fielded left-handed: The 
respective captains were Miss B. 
Seon and W. Greensted. The ladies 
played very pluckily. Miss Seon Jus­
tifying her selection as captain by 
running up 21, and the men had to 
acknowledge defeat by the wrong 
end of a 76 to 52 score. A critic 
thinks the men took their beating 
much to heart, as they failed to . 
give the customary three cheers for 
the victors on leaving the field!” '
M o r e  t h a n  4 v 0 O O ^ O O O
C O O D . / T E A R  a l l - t y n t i w l i c
r u  b b e r  t i r e s  a r e  n o w  i t t a
THE BORDEN COM PANY tUMTED 
Dry AAlllc DIvItion -Toronto 4 , Ont.
CRBmMM
Ms HAMOY POWPEREO FORM
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 7, 1924
‘TTie tourist traffic p a s s in g  
through the city keeps steadily in­
creasing. Seven cars a night is now 
ithe average number of those who 
make use of the free camp site in 
the City Park.”
“ After leaving here on Wednes­
day afternoon, July 30th, Lord and 
Lady Byng dined with Captain 
Dun-Waters at Plntry and spent the 
night on board the ‘Sicamous’ at 
Okanagan Landing. Leaving the 
steamer the following morning, 
they drove by car to Kelowna, Chas. 
Gowen acting as Their Excellen­
cies’ chauffeur, while J. Mayor pil-
hisloiy
Yes, in spite of many wartime difficul- , ties, Goodyear has already built more 
than 4,000,000 all-synthetic rubber tires 
of all types— nearly half of them in the 
pppular 6.00-16 passenger cor size.
This is a record achievement, made 
possible by the Goodyear Research 
Laboratory’s twenty years’ work in devel­
oping synthetic rubber. It proves that 
synthetic rubber tire production is out of 
the woods and rolling into high.
More than that, it provides a real mea­
sure of the worth of tires manufactured 
from man-made rubber, os shown by 
such typical records os these:
A  large metropolitan taxi cbmpany 
using 3,000 Goodyear synthetic rubber 
tires reports on average service of 
30,000 miles per lire— before recapping. .
t h e m i d !
On sixteen taxi fleets operating in os 
many cities, the average before recapping 
is 22,360 miles.
And scores of letters from war workers, 
police officials, doctors and other unre­
stricted drivers tell of equally high mileage 
with trouble-free performance. Similar 
satisfactory service, is being enjoyed by 
users of Goodyear synthetic rubber lubes.
A ll this demonstrates that iH s not the 
material bu t w h a t is done wHh itthot counts 
most in building fires. It is one more 
proof of the tire-building skill that makes 
m ore p e o p le / id e  on Gooc^ear tires than on 
an y ether l^ind.
Surely, if you fudge by performance, 
your choice in synthetic rubber tires must 
be Goodyears— now, os for the post 
twenty-nine consecutive years, the 
world's flrsl^choice tire.
fVU B B D B  O N  W m / f r i l l E S  T IB B S  T H A N  o n  a n y  O T H B B  k i n d
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P A G E  E L E V E N
P. B. WILIITS& C 0 .LTD.
7&VeMaMT)xmsto^ PHONE 19 Speedy, Accurate 
Prescription Service
off your lovely
"LEG SHOW"
. . .  a velTety les make-up to 
make lovely legs look lovelier.
Never streaka... spots or rubs 
off. Easily removed with 
qrdiiinry Bpap 
and water. In
lo r i  ouB 
golden bronze.  lie
tone to blend 
with all cos­
tume colours. '•
l O O
ECLIPSE FOUNTAIN PENS forBOX STATIONEIIY — Royal 
school or home use. (P-J fiOWindsor, complete with
v A bO O  envelopes ........ ..........  ■Price, with tax
"ALPHAMETTES::SUNOAHtll/lD, CONClNTdAIIO
COO LiviH oii(roimniu)
f ;s IN COHVCNitNI SS CAPSUUS :
M , *1,00 50 M 15 too '3 50
 ^ A SROOUCT '
AYERST, M cK IN N A  •  HARRISON LTD
20 packages of WllIOLEY’S GUM 
for direct overseas mailing. Pay 
f  1.00—-We do the rest!
MOLINABD . FRENCH SOAPS—
Assorted perfumesj Lavender, 
Sandlewood, Royal 
Fern. Per box .... $1.25
a U  THREE F O R $< ^.10
HITHER AND 
YON
Mr. and Mr®. R. P. Walrod enter­
tained friends at tJielr liome tw» 
Bertram Street, on Saturday even- 
log. prior to the Aquatic dance.
Mra Mary Austin entertained 
friends at her homo on Royal Aven­
ue, on Saturday evening, before the 
Aquatic dance.
Mr. and Mrs. William Acheson 
have as their house guest Miss 
Loma McQueen, Winnipeg.• • «
Mr. and Mrs. Carson McLeod, of 
Kamloops, are visiting in Kelowna.
Engagcnnent
Mr. and Mrs. T. W, SmiUi, Ke­
lowna, announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Ptc. Win­
ifred Isobelle Smith, C.W.A.C., .to 
Cpl. Arthur Howard Crocker, C.P.C., 
eldest son of Mrs, Crocker, Wlnnl- 
ipeg. The wedding will take place
shortly in Victoria.« • *
Miss Eva Jenkins, Prince George, 
arrived in Kelowna recently to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max Jen­
kins, Lawson Avenue.
Mrs. Robin Kendall entertained 
friends at .the tea hour last Thurs­
day afternoon, at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ham­
ilton, Abbott Street, honoring her 
sister. Miss Maureen Hamilton, who 
is holidaying here from Toronto.
W  M l W
p e r  l b .
PEACHES
ROCHESTER 
Per lb..
* O ran g es *
^ . T o m a t o e s  . lb. 7c  ^
G r e e n  P e p p e r s  /A. I S c  ^
C a rro ts  1 9 c  a-
4 CELERY ^
WATER­
MELON
Per lb..
CHECK TH IS LIST OF 
NEW , LOW ,. EVER YD AY
Re g u l a r  p r i c e s
Miss Grace McCarthy, Vancouver, 
recently visited her mother, Mrs. 
C. McCarthy, Richter Street.• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell en- 
itertaincd friends at a beach party 
at their lakeshore home on Abbott 
Street, last Thursday evening.• e
Mr. and Mrs. Crete ShirrefI en­
tertained friends at their home on 
WcHarvey Avenue, last ednesday ev­
ening. , '
Miss Kay Smith, Trail, was a 
week-end visitor in Kelowna, the 
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Friend, Manhattan Beach;
Lieut, and Mrs. D. M. Disney 
spent a few days in Kamloops dur­
ing the week.,• • • . '
Mrs. George Cullis Downe and 
Mrs. J. Bolton, Vancouver, have re-
2 i i L E E I I I E X
CHECKS-SPRf AD 
OF COLD^ i
Jileta WAR-TIME 
ECONOMY PACKAGE
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
E v e n i n g  in  P a r i s
turned to their home, after visiting 
the fornier’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Shirreff.
Mr. and Mrs. Maimice Meikle en­
tertained friends at their home on 
Abbott Street, on Saturday evening, 
prior to the Aquatic dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pettman, Van­
couver, arrived in Kelowna last 
week to visit relatives and friends.
Miss Eleanor Austin, Calgary, and 
Miss Mary Holland, Vancouver, are 
visitors'in Kelowma for the balance 
of August, gufests of the Willow 
Lodge..
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Ephicke, 
Vaiicouver, aire guests of the Willow 
Iiui for the month of August.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lindsay, 
Lethbridge, are guests of'the Will­
ow Lodge for the next two weeks, 
while visiting in Kelowna.
^^ oun,O€m0&oeo(at6S f^nttfi
F R Y ’S
f i o c l b A
MAtFS WORLD
Take Jf-onp'of'FRY'SCOCOX ond % cup of sugtf. Mix well togetner o^. Slowlpadd cup of boiling atixrinf; meanwhile. Boil foPone mmute. Then pour into a dfsrjdoBs jar. Cover and let coo^  £^p this tasty choo* |date syrup handy in the ice S n  r«idy lor instant ubOb
IDEAL FOR 
CHOCOLATE MILK,
ICE CREAM AND DESSERTC
■T.. Wv Smith has returned to Ke­
lowna'and will reside here for the 
time being; He has been at the 
camp a t Princeton, which closed 
-down recently.■I-' ; • , • ■
Dr. W. J. Sipprell, Victoria, who 
is replacing Dr. M. W. Lees at the 
First U n it^  Church for the month 
of August, is a guest of the Willow 
Lodge. Dr. and Mrs. Lpes are holi­
daying at’Victoria.
Miss Anne Nakar, Calgary, is a 
visitor in Kelowna, a guest of the 
Willow Inn while visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Cameron Day and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. DeMara.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. C. Lanskail, 
Nelson, are holidaying in Kelowna, 
guests of the Willow Inn.
BEST FOODSMAYONNAISE ‘Z 20c
CHATEAUCHEESE ,.„ ,k. „ 21c
NALLEY'SPOTATO CHIPSpL25c 
MILK loc
CHERUB. 16-oz. tbk
CAKE FLOUR
Mapleleaf. 44-oz. pk.
SUNNY BOY
Cereal. 4-lb. pkg. .—
LARD
SWIFTS ....
AIRWAY
COFFEE T r 30c
CANTERBURY
TEA
su Nr y p e  .VINEGAR 160-oz. Jug 
ROGERS’ GOLDENSYRUP 16-oz. tin
CLASSIC
CLEANSER ctns. 25c
IIAND-E-WRAP
WAX PAPER 18c
FELS NAPTHASOAP
WESTMINSTERTISSUE G-oz. roll
1 'b;
33c
2"^ 29c
Wbo doesn’t? Hard to. beat for a tas^  
Sunday snack In summertime. Why hot 
‘plan to'serve it this weekend? -
RINSO S r  47cpkK- -SOAP M cakes
Sunlight ......  ^  u O e
SHOE POLISH
NUGGET. Tin 10c
SAFEWAY HOMEMAKERS’ 
BUREAU SERVICE
Free recipe booklejs on Meat and Eggs 
now available at your neighborhood 
Safeway.
Obtain Your Copy Today.
FRYING CHICK01,„. 37c
COMMERCIALBEEF SAUSAGE T. ... 19c
VISKING. . 'COTTAGE ROUS ». 38c 
PICNIC SHLDRS.» 26c
BOLOGNA ...___ 22c
SUMMER SAUSAGEib 33c
. SPECIAL' and COMMERCIAL BEEF ,
BLADE ROAST ,b 25c 
rolled SHO. RST.ib 25c 
CROSS-RIB ROAST,b 30c 
PRIME RIB ‘5?^^ 32c
ROUND STEAK*, . 39c 
RUMP ROAST ,b „ 37c
PRICES EFFEC TIV E AUG. 17th to AUG. 23rd
Mrs. A. H. DeMara has as her 
house guest Miss Lucy Brock, Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hett, Heffley 
Creek, B. C., are honeymooning in 
Kelowna, guests of the Willow Inn.
N. J. Corfield, who spent a few 
days at the Willow Lodge, left for 
his home on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. McCaskell, Cal­
gary, are visitors in Kelowna, guests 
of the Willow Inn.
W A N T E X I
Retired U. Si Army Captain and wife : 
require modern furnished apartment or 
furnished suite—several months or per­
manent. Will pay 6 months advanced 
rent.
Reply,
BOX 144, KELOW NA COURIER
Capt. J. Hilliard, Vernon, was a 
week-end visitor to Kelowna, a 
guest of the Willow Inn.
Capt. O. J. Williams, Victoria, and. 
J. Palethorpe, Penticton,' spent sev­
eral days in Kelowna during the 
past week, , guests of the. Willow Inn.
R. P. MacLean left on Saturday 
evening for Winnipeg, to attend the 
convention of the Canadian WeeMy 
Newspapers Association in that city.
A. H. DeMara and T. F. McWill­
iams spent several days fishing at 
Beaver Lake during the past week.
_ Bill Harris, Calgary, returned to 
his home on Saturday, after spend­
ing two weeks in Kelowna as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Friend, 
Manhattan Beach.
G, B. Peel, Peterborough,- was a 
guest of the Royal Anne during the 
past week.
Mrs. C. Faulkner entertained at 
the tea hour on Tuesday afternoon, 
at the WUlow Lodge.
Dick Warburton is expected to ar­
rive this week from Bellingham, 
Wash., to visit his aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E.» Friend, Man­
hattan Beach.
Mrs. David Nicol, the former Viv­
ienne McCall, is the house guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Fred Vanidoiir, 
Sutherland Avenue. Mr. Nicoll re­
turned to his home in Npfth Van­
couver on Saturday. .
Miss Eleanor Annatage and Miss 
Rosamimd Bunting, Vancouver, 
have returned to their home, after 
spending two weeks in Kelowna, 
guests of the Willow’ Inn.
Mrs. M. Brotmah and Toby have 
returned to their home in Vancou­
ver, after holidaying in Kelowna, 
guests of the Willow Inn.
Mrs. Gi C. Watson, Vancouver, 
returned to her home' last vyeek, 
after spending three weeks in Ke­
lowna at the Willow Inn.
Mrs. D. Bilton and Miss E. Cuber, 
New Westminster, who had •. been 
visiting in Kelowna, guests of the 
Willow Lodge, have returned to 
^ e ir  home. ■« * • .
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. C. Draper announce 
the engagement of their youngest 
daughter, Sadie Elizabeth, to Mich­
ael Popovich, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Popovich, Princeton, B. C.,
Mrs. Clarence Harris is a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital.
Mrs. R. H. Wilson was a visitor in
Armstrong during the. week-end.
• • ____ [
Mrs. R. P. MacLean entertained 
her . Red Cross group on Monday 
afternoon, at her home on Maple 
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Pitts and 
daughter, of Duncan, have returned 
!to their home after spending the 
Regatta period in Kelowna, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W; J. Logie.
Mrs. J. B. Art and children, who 
had been the guests of the former’s 
sister, Mrs. J. Cameron Day, for a 
few weeks, returned to their home 
in Saskatoon on Monday-
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Simon; Seattle, 
are guests of the Royal Anne Hor 
tel.
Lieut, and Mrs. W. M. Tait,; Van­
couver, have been honeymooning .in 
Kelowna, guests of the Royal Anne.
Mrs. P. . C. Crerar returned on 
Friday from two week? visit to 
Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle.
ORDER YOUR COAL
' N O W !
A Flickering Flame In  
Your
F/L and Mrs. E. McLellan, who 
had been spending their leave in 
Kelowna with the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Andison, Pendozi 
Street, left on Sunday evening for 
Vancouver, where they will stay a 
few days prior to leaving for their 
station at Halifax;
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Frederickson, 
Cranbrook, former Kelowna resid­
ents, were recent' visitors in Ke­
lowna, guests of Mr. and Mr?. W. 
J. Logie, Lawrence Avenue.'
Mr, and Mrs. Cleo Haskins.^ar? 
rived in Kelowna on Friday from 
their home in Yancouver and are 
guests' of the Eldorado. Arms. Mr... 
and Mrs. Haskins are cousins of J. 
Cameron Day.
Miss A. E. Gordon and Miss J. F. 
Gordon, Vancouver, arrived in Ke-, 
lowna on; Tuesday and will spend 
ithe next week as guests of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel.
Mrs. G. H. Clement, Vancouver, 
and her son, P/O Earl Clemen^ 
R.CAP., are guests of the Royal 
Anne while visiting Miss Marion 
Clement, who is a member of the 
^aff of the Kelowna General Hos­
pital. . *
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bradley, Vancou­
ver; are guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel this week.
Miss M. Watson and Mrs. F. J- 
Forman, Seattle, are guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel this week.• • • m .
Miss Margaret King, Vancouver, 
arrived on Monday to spend a 
short holiday in Kelovma.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hodgkinson, 
Vancouver, are visitors in Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Anne.
Miss A. Spears, Winnipeg, .js , a
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this 
week. ■ . -
Mr. and Mrs -H.: R; Grace, Revel- 
stoke," spent ' several days ‘in Ke­
lowna’ during the past_ week, regis­
tered at the Royal Anne.
IVIrs. CjhSl Weeks is spending a 
holiday visiting at the coastal cities. 
She is expected to retu<n home next 
week. ■> ' - :- .
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnston en­
tertained friends at a beach party 
on Wednesday evening at their sum­
mer camp at Okanagan Mi^pn..':
BODY ODOR
; Mrs. W. W. Southam returned last 
week to her home in Vancouver, 
after sipending several weeks in Ke­
lowna. 'While here, she was a guest 
at the Willow Lodge and at the 
Royal Anne Hotel. .
Major and Mrs. Gus Lyons re­
turned to their home in Vancouver 
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Smith, Winnipeg, 
are visiting in Kelowna, guests of 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. Fred Vanidour entertained 
friends at the tea hour last Thura- 
day afternoon, at her home on Suth-* 
erland Avenue, honoring her sister, 
Mrs. David Nicoll, North Vancou-
Judge and Mrs. Archibald and 
their two daughters, of .Kamloops, 
were guests . of the Royal Anne 
Hotel last week. ' .
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Amy, Montreal, 
are guests of the Royal Anne Hotel 
this week. '
The Misses Winnie and ,, Gladys 
Leathley are holidaying at Wilson
Landing Resort. * ; ^-• • •• .
Mrs. R; H; iVilson entertained at 
a coffee party at her home oh lUvetr 
side Avenue last Saturday morning, 
honoring Mrs. F. N. Cabledu; who is 
leaving Kelowna shortly to reside 
in Victoria. • • •
Mrs. T. Dalrymple, Vancouver, is 
the guest of her parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. L. a : Hayman, Pendozi Street.■' . ■> • ■' i ■ • ..
. Mrs. -Ralph Daniels .and: family, 
who had been visiting the former’s 
parents, Mr. and .Mrs; Wm. Black­
wood, Wilson Avenue, left last week 
for Ocean FaUs, where they wiU 
reside. Mr. Daniels is employed by
Pacific Mills there. ' -■ . * •
Miss Elsie Speers, Vancouver, ar­
rived- in Kelowna on Wednesday 
and is the house guest of Mrs. C. E. 
Friend, Manhattan Beach.
Miss M. Tumbult and Miss B. WiL 
son are spending a. holiday at Wil-; 
son Landing Resort. Among friends 
who have visited them 'there are 
Mrs. E/Blair, Miss F. Hereron, Miss 
F. Peijry and Mrs. J. M. Buchanan.
End your fears this I 
pleasant, easy way I
Why endure strong-smellingsoaps whe* 
a daUy bath with fragrant, m il^/ medi V 
,cated Cuticura Soap banishes gxime 
and odor instantly, leaves you feeling 
completely refreshed'..and .- confident I:: 
Finish with-fragrant, borated Cuticura 
Talcum to absorb perspiration and 
guard against offending. Buy todayl:.
is for Calcium
BLDG. PERMITS 
OVER $20,000
SAYS
f u r n a c :e ?
Let this never he your plight. Don't 
^elay, order your coal now (or early 
delivery.
W m . H A U G  m. S O N
Established 1892 ;. •
Phone 66 COAL DEALERS Kelowna,B.C.
Miss Margery Millican, Chilli­
wack, is the house guest of Miss 
Carol Nordman for the remainder 
of Augu^.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Buck and 
their two sons returned to their 
home in Vancouver at the week-end 
after spending several weeks in 
Kelowna. ^  ^   ^ .
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson, 
Abbott Street, have as their house 
guests, the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Kirkpatrick, Edmonton.
Miss Maureen Hamilton, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Walter Hamilton, 
Abbott Street, left on Sunday for 
Toronto, after spending two weeks 
holiday in Kelowna.^ ,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  TEXAS RANGERS
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR Q U IC K  RESULTS C K O V, Weds., 8.30 p.m.
Mrs. W. Dee, Victoria, returned 
to her home' recently, after spend­
ing six weeks in Kelowna with her 
son-in-law and daughter,. Mr. and 
ivirs. W. J. Logie, Lawrence Avenue.
ver. ■  ^  ^ ,
Mr; and Mrs. H. T. Featherstone,
Omak, Wash., have been visiting in 
Kelowna during the past week, 
staying at the^Rwnl Anne. .
Mrs. E. W. Winter, Vancouver, is 
the house guest of her son a ^  
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
R. Winter, Bernard Avenue.,• • * *
Mr, and Mrs. Howard McCarthy
have returned to their home in Nan­
aimo, after spending the past two 
weeks in Kelowna visiting Mrs. C.
McCarthy, Richter Street.0 ■■■0 0
Mrs. C. Bissett and daughter are 
visitors in Kelowna from Saskatoon, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
■ 0 0 . 0 . :
Correction
Last week it was stated in this 
column that Mrs. W. T. L. Road­
house and Mrs. Elsa Nordman en­
tertained friends prior to the Re=* 
gatta dance on Wednesday even­
ing. August 2. This should have 
read that Mrs. A. Lander and Mrs. 
Elsa Nordman entertained friends 
at the former’s home on Royal Av­
enue, prior to the Regatta dance 
in question.
Mrs. G. F.'Frost and Mrs. A. C. 
Graves, -Vernon, were visitors in
Kelowna for several days this week. ■ 0 0  0
Mr: and Mrs. W. H. Brown, Seat­
tle, are guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel this week.
Miss Judy Wilson, daughter of 
Mrs. R. H. Wilson, returned, on Sun­
day from a short visit to Mara.
Decline From Previous Two 
Months
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes re­
turned on Wednesday from a fish­
ing trip to Beaver Lake.
Mra.' B. B. Harvey returned on 
Wednesday from ? month’s holiday 
spent in Vancouver, Victoria and 
Seattle. She was accompanied by 
her dau^ter. Miss Jean Harvey, of 
Vancouver,' who will spend.. two 
weeks •\^th her.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stewari: enter­
tained a large number of friends at 
their home on Harvey Avenue, 
prior to the Aquatic dance on Satur­
day evening.
Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle entertained 
at the tea hour recently . in her 
lovely lakeshore garden on Abbott 
Street, honoring her daughter, Mrs.
W. R. Jackson, Toronto, ■who has 
been her guest this:.^ummer, '
Building permits totalling ,$20,- 
485 were issued in Kelowna during 
July. '' , ■ , .
Tliis - is a decrease from the high 
totals of the last two months.- Only 
three residence permits were-issued 
during the month. ..
' Following is the list of permits: 
Henry Laframe, residence,, $1,300; 
S T. Toth, move building, addition, 
$1,200; J. E. Young, residence $4,500; 
J. E. Young, residence, $5,200; 
Charles Ritschner, garage, $150.0Q; 
C. V.' Mason, addition, $125.00; J. 
Trayton, addition, $750.00;
Realty Corp., addition, $1,500; E., J. 
Erickson, addition, $35.00; E. A. 
Brickman, residence, , $3,300; S.- Le- 
Fevre, addition, $525.00; G. Sex- 
smith, storage shed, $2,000.
C^ICIUAI buUds the bones 
and teeth; Babies and growing 
children need lots of it. One of the 
best ways to get it is in Irradtated 
Carnation Milk. Carnation Milk is 
not only rich in c^durn—it also has 
an extra asnonat o t ‘’sunshine’^  
vitamin D which the caldum. 
do a first-class job. AadiCarnation 
supplies all the offier,^ential milk- 
nutrients.- For baby’s bottl^ con­
sult your doctor-for a Carnation 
Milk formula. - Carnation is grand 
for cooking; for drinking, and for 
creaming-cofifee and ceteals.,.Write 
for free book "Your- Contented. 
Baby”. Catnation Co.'Limited, 
470 Granville SL, 'Vanconver.
C a r n a t i o n
LONDON—A 15-year-old British 
cow, Winton Gentle H, on .a farm at 
Itchen Abbas, near Winchester, has 
established a world- record for a 
Shorthorn by producing more than . 
20,000 gallons (90,919,litres) of milk. 
Her record milk yield for one year 
:was 2,000 gaUons (9,091 litres) with 
her-eleventh calf.
M ilk (hnt^ed Gatvs
A  C A N A D IA N  P R O D U C T
:V; If y ou don*t scg Carnation MtlU 
you ri grocer’s, -ask for it
S U B S C R lB E i t 6  t h e  ' C O U B IE B  
• F O B  Q U IC K  B E S U L T S
. . ....
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It doesn’t p«y. Local polJce ^report ,cnOy prevented any tcieorauww 
n o S  on toe docket for toe that might have re«tuired ottonUoo.
PEACHLAND 
COUNCIL MEETS
C 'X jecu io^
In the Province of British Columbia an executor 
•receives whatever fee is allowed by the Cotirt for his 
work. This is so, whether your executor is an individual 
or Okanagan Loan & Investment Trust Conipany. A 
private executor may be willing to serve without re­
muneration but, even on this basis, his administration 
may be costly to your beneficiaries. Actual cost is 
measured by results. By that measurement we save 
money for our clients.
A V O ID  T H E  H IG H  CO ST O F  IN E X P E R IE N C E
OKANAGAN LOAN & ’INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
' Kplowna, D.C.
PHONE 08 FHONB SU
is a direct «jil6tSa't»on from Asquith.  ^ ?
It will be clear from the foregoing that the Borden Govern- 
_ _ _ ment adopted conscription not as the fairest or most efficient
Grant Made to Salvation Army system of mobilizing manpower, but because, and only because, uranc maoe lo »«*vav.w« • j  ^  1.^ .1 nnlv other recourse
-Remdwork Is Discufsed
The nvMitoly meeting of the Mun­
icipal Council WB9 held on Wednes­
day evening. Aug,* 0, with Reeve 
Mrs. B. F. Gummow In too chtdr.
Major A. H. Hill, of the S^vaUon 
Army, nddresied the Council, tell­
ing of toe work that is being done 
at the Grace Hospital. Vancouver, 
and expressing appreciation of the 
help given by the Council in the 
past. A donation of $25 was voted
the voluntary system had failed and the only other recourse 
was to quit the war.
In a detective sUa^ toe other day we read of an American 
detective that “a $35 suit disguised the erect, athletic figure.*
Arc prices that higli in the States or have a number of us non- 
sleuths been going about in a disguise without knowing ItT
Where Does The C.C.F. Stand?
KELOWNA COUPLE 
MARRIED AT 
UNITED CHURCH
CABUra TO CBIME BECREABES IN
riHBONElii OF WAR LONDON SINCE D-DAY
/ r
J A M B O R E E
Annual Ladies’ Aquatic Auxiliary 
BARN D A N C E !
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23
at the AQUATIC 
9.30 p.m.
M usic by  TTctnai
C A R L D U N A W A Y ’S. .
O R C H E S T R A  A d m is s io n
E. .. ____________  - .
Campbell, became the bride of
-ai™ Uo„'oI » J »™ .o t« i When Mr, H. E; Winch threw u scare into the CanadUn n .’S
to the Grace HospitaL people, by saying th a t the C.C.I*. would pull off a revolutionary souvette, Jr. Rev. Dr. Sipprell. of
Some offers for lote ^ r e  rcc«v$!d Qur society, Mr; David Lewis, national secretary  of victoria, performed too ceremony,
and these Were tabled for further „artv  nrom otlv DOUred oil on the troubled w aters, by a  The bride, who was given In mar-
dlscussioa I * y I7 fnr f-Y-K-ilv thi* ti-ime nolicies Hufio by her brother, cliose a beau-Reeve Gummow was chosen as sta tem en t th a t the C.C.b. stood for exactly the  sam e policies gown of white satin and net
delegate to attend the convention labor parties of Britain, Australia and New Zealand* embroidered in beads and trimmed
of B. C. municipalities at Nelson on C C F talks a great deal Of the immediate nationaliza- with braid. Her long bridal veil was
W , » , n  re. .ion of major ind..».rie» in Canada. lU, Hon. H erb e rt MorrUon hehi in ,J«e to  a hajo.
ported that the roads were badly a recent pamphlet, speaking of nationalization, said that i t  locket, too gift of toe
In need of grading. Councillor F.V. most improbable that the British people would agree to such groom. She carried a bouquet of red
Vernon explained toat it was hard pniirse ntid if tliev do soeakinir as one with some expertence roses and white carnations.
in admiilis.ration, /d p  hot believe it possible that .heir wishes
shortage of labor and equipment, could be earned out. The C.C.B. stands for suppressing pri- yellow lace and white sheer and 
The fill at Ferguson’s needed a enterprise in Capada. Mr. John Curtin, Prime Minister of carried a bouquet of deep pink car-
Australia, has recently stated that private enterprise must be S
at Evans’, and on the road by Gum- depended upon to accomplish-reconstruction in that country. ®heer 
mow’s too ditches needed cleaning -pj^ g C.C.F. in Canada stands for the nationalization of the pj j^  ^ carnations, 
out, but it seem^ banks. The Socialist Government of New Zealand has been in xhe groom was attended by Ken-
r ? r .T e n t V ^ r o t ’tvallah.e lab- office for ntany years, but has not attempted to have the Gov- SWort P«.
___ A**e^*v« a «i 4- 4 -o lrA  f l lg a  l -k f in iF C  jww* w**v,^**, * ___ __
Kextnrfl'-kia of prisoner* of vvar LONDON.—Crime in LorMto,
can send cables to Germany or the since the beginning of Uie Invaston,
Far East through the International has reached a new low level. Not
Red Cross and local telegraph off- one major crime end only •  f w
Ices. small caScs were reported in too
Where the eddnwa Is not defln- Metropolitan PoUco D b ^ c t during 
itely known, the aervlce number toe first adxteen days after Jipo 0. 
Mias Gwendoline I. Caitipbell should ^  given, together with toe it Is interesting to
Bride O f Genro^e R  Bouvette prisoners rank and name. "Canad- portant war new* naa w ea iwow- isn ae  i j t  uco rg e  K. o o uveue  Intercrolxrouge.” should *d coeisistently by a Wg in
Tlie First UrUted Church. ICelow- be a< M ^
pa. was toe scene of a pretty wed- Further polltap area. ______
dinir on ^ lurdav Auiruftt 12 whcn ^  RCCUrod from W. MlStCttuGf at       ' . iii7i^ii|»
Gwfntolhm i ™ ,  d a S te r  of Mrs. the local Red Cross headquarters on No guarantee of delivery can/be
"  I. Campbell and tlie late Capt. Bernard Avenue. given.
Q u a li ty  G u a r a n te e d
SA L A M
A  Jmrn m m« 4
 ^ „ I '  '  ■ isoraneau, while the ushers were
ernment take oyer the banks. r xt, i i . Lloyd Brooks and Walter Kraush-Who IS telling the truth? The leaders of the labor parties 
in Britain, Australia and New Zealand, or Mr. David Lewis? During the signing of the register 
- - T Surely the Canadian people have a rigfit to ask the OC.F. Mrs. PhyUls T^enwith sangj-O Per-
Miss Joy Macl^non, yoi^ger reconcile this contradiction. ^*“1 .organ accompanl-
daughter of Rev. Dr. A. D. Mac- ___
A complaint was, received about 
cars being parked on the hill road 
and being in toe way.
Kinnon, is expected to arrive at 
the Manse in Peachland next week 
from HoUyvvood. She is at present 
a member of the Ice Capades, with 
whom she has been since she toured p  W /
the worid for toe British Arena Ice W o r c l  rO F  W o r m S  
Company, of London, England. At 
fifteen years of age, she' and her 
elder sister, now Lady d6 VllUers,
Girls used to be made to toe the mark, but now, with nail 
coloring, they mark the toe.
ment by Cyril Mossop.
Following a reception held at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bouvette left for a short hon­
eymoon, the bride travelling In a 
(two-piece yellow Jacket dress with 
brown accessories.
Bernard Ave. * Phone 214
KELOW NA’S MODERN FOOD STORE
"  ■ ■ ■' '7 , Upon their return, Mr. and Mrs,
niiuv» --------------- I t’s time someone in Parliament dared to speak a word for Boyette wlU reside in Kelowna.
l r i t r,   j the  th rifty—the man who w orks hard  for his money, is buying j  S
S^ate afth^CoronatiTO Ire Review a home and, in addition, has been inyesting in life insurance m  gtephan, Vancouver, and Mr. and 
at the time of the coronatipn of the o rder that, if he dies young, his fam ily will not become depend- Mrs. Carr and fpnily, Oyama. 
present' King. Following that, they gjj^ qji state  and private charity.; If the total of h is mortgage-
toured the British Isles, includ^^ and insurance paym ents equalled his compulsory sayings tax , i . BlRTllS
Th?nextt?ur Mr. Hsley’s budget,didn’t benefit him a bit. The people it is ---- -
Southern Cross, when they skated benefitting  are those who w eren t  paying any th ing  on a m ort- e LCHUK—^At the Kelowna General
in the principal cities of S o u t h w e r e n ' t  paying for life in su ran ce .' T here  are Hospital on Thursday.^ugust 10,
g S v n r A ,f e v ’S ’« v S i o W p v o p l e i n . H i s ' c l a " s s ! o / c o „ ^
Lord- de Villiors, Joy returned to certain ly  do not deserve m ore help than  the noiRe-Duyers ana the'yKelowna
C anada and visited in the Cariboo,. 1 {jjg Jjjsurgd/ General Hospital, bn FrWay. Aug-
where she had lived as a child. She M ainlv those who benefit by the abolition of com pulsory ust 11, 1944, to Mr, and*Mrs. An- 
S  savings are the P W '^  w^o. live in rented .flats, ^  gdo^^spardone, ,rt a
^  kind in the world- She has visited no life insurance and who, come a day when ta t w ag^s d jeler t—At the Kelowna Gener-
^  the Okanagan on her holidays for longer ai^ailable, will be the first to  appeal to public f.unds for gj Hospital, on Monday, August
^  toe pa^ three yeare In September largely, the  inflationists—the people who spend 14, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. EwaldI T e S n n S i  f . c a s h  w iih n l  though t of, the morrow. T he  new  budget Dielert. ot Rnttand. a sen.
^  years, in Madison Square Garden* has enhanced their spending power. The savers in the same Cope, Vancouver, spent the
S  New York.  ^  ^ financial group will still have to scrimp and save. week-end in Kelowna, the guest^f
I  Miss Rosemary Fulks left on ’Tisn’t  fair. They’ve been sufferers for mariy years. When Ws parents, m  and Mrs.
BINSO
giant
.Per 
pkt. .. 47c
P & G 
SOAP
5 '"23c
ODEX
SOAP
5c
SUPER-
SUDS
Per 
pkt 19c
PUBEX /
" n s s u E
3 23c
HEINZ VINEGAR—White :m£di 
.or Cider.
38-oz. bottle ..............
DOUHNION FRUIT d>-| 
JARS. Pints .■■■■■.
GERTO
for canning — ......— AitJE/
Royal City PORK I
and BEANS. 16-oz. .... X V L
DALTONS 9Q g»
PUDDIN G ....  ^
victory TOMATO Q  for 0 » 7 «
JUICE. 20 ......  O  ^ i V
SUNRISE PEAS— Q  for 
20-oz. ..... ■ ^
ORANGES - GRAPEFRUIT 
LEMONS - CANTALOUPE 
WATERMELON - PLUBtS 
PEACHES - APRICOTS
OLD SALT i  
'SARDINES
2 '"25c i
Wednesday, Aug. 9, to return
her home in Edmonton.■ - - m •
BURNS’
SPORK-’
Per 
tin .. 29c
PAPER
SERVIETTES*
2 '"  25c
WAX PAPER
100 ft. 
roU :. 17c
. HEINZ . P  
PREPARED ^  
MUSTARD ^
9-oz. Qra $
jar    «/L/ p
^  they lost their jobs in the Great Depression, they had to wait Cope, Glenn Avenue,
—-  ----- - ,  ,  , until they’d lost the equity in their homes before they could get
Miss M. McGregor arrived on public relief. Meanwhile, the people who had spent their money 
Monday, Aug. 7, to spend^a holiday times while the others were saving, got help with the
at toe home of Mr. and Mrs. A. th i s t l e  of the bad economic wind.
McKay. . ,  ,  ,  All the political sym pathy in the  last decade or so has gone
Mrs. V. Cousins and children re- thriftless as much as to  the  unlucky. A nd all the while
turned home on Wetoesday, Aug. 9. theory  of governm ent has been to  create a nation  of home 
Mrs. C. O. Whinton and.daughter ow ners and savers. They outnum ber the  o thers by a high per- 
arrived on Tuesday, Aug. 8, t^visU ^ u t nearly every politician one m eets has calm ly advo-
^  —  cated and ?ipproved policies Which set a prem ium  on impecuni-
iieignway. ,  ,  ,  ^  -pj^g pord  will provide, and the m odern Dem ocratic
(WW? S v d '* '“ ^W efnSdw , government is His instrument.
Aug. i  to spend a few days leave B ut w orm s have been know n ^to turn . ^W e fancy they re
with her mother, Mrs^ . F. E. Wraight. ju s t w aiting to  know where to.—T he Prin ted  W ord.
Mrs. Morrish, of Vancouver, was
an overnight guest at the home of mUNIClFAL CASH RESERVES 
M r .'and Mrs. R. N. Martin on Fri- - ——
day.,  ^ ,  * Enabling organized areas through-
Miss Betty Hermiston, of Sum- out the provmre to prepare^tor lu-
C.
ASK f o r  . . .  .
M I L K
Ay yA's',/
“IT ’S PASTEURIZED” ______
“IT ’S SAFE”—Modern handling and pasteur­
izing are employed to/safeguard your 
health.
KELOWNA CREAMERY LTI).
“Your Creamery” PHONE, 84
More About
ONE
ACRE
BED ARROW 
SODAS
m e S d “w i^ h r^ e k “Tf ^ e '  develo^ent. W  Prorincial
wralght on S S S  e S a t o r ^ e .  riSrt ,to
M r s .-Somerset has returned from villages and distnet municipalities 
the Coast. to create cash reserves for ^leciflc
• • • . projects.
1 c £ n a  afthe hom^ This policy has already been serve as a guide for veterans wish- 
S f ^ ^ F e r ^ h S  o i Friday., adopted to Kelowna, when the City i„g to take up land m other areas 
o*"  - .  Council started reserves last year Although the initial homes will
From Page 1, Column 3
M • • i x d n
Large box, »  Mrs. A. Bisshel left on Thursday fbr light and power and civic work constructed by the Board from 
■ M to'return to her home in Veteran, programs after the war. plans drawn by government con-
20c Alberta. _____
A. K- Loyd is a business visitor, 
in Ottawa at, the present time.
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS.
A  8 A M O U S  P L A T E R S  THEATRE
— BUY W AR SAVINGS STAMPS —
. XKOT KELOWNA WAR STAMP DRAWING 
'will take plare on the 22nd Aogiist--e5c may 
$100.00 oY any one of the 50 additional prize^BUY TO®AY I ■
NOW  SHOW ING
Nightly a t 6.45 and 9.01 
— MATINEES —
Today Thursday,
Regular Saturday .
DOORS OPEN 2 and 6.30
COME EARLY!
2:80
__  -vse-v.
DENNIS IBENEt^
MORGAN'MANNMG
BRUCE CABOT GENE LOCKHART
, —^Also— " .
GRACIE FIELD S
in ■ ■ ■’ '7'.
YOUNG an4 BEAUTIFUL 
— NEW S —
No unaccompanied ohlldren 
Saturday nlght t
*7' .'7'
MON., TUES., W ED. 
Nightly 7 and 9 p.m.
The mightiest story of 
the sea and the men who 
sail it !
L ■ . . ■ '
SentimentM! Homan! Heart-arming!
.... .......................... Gifnii FORD'
Mafgucfite CHAPM/iN.- Frigai BUCHANAN
' - 1A (, o  I u /.rt i I A  ,p 11 1 1) p I
—Also—
SELECTED SHORTS
. and . ■
LATEST NEW S
THUR., FRI., SAT
Nightly 7 and 9 pju. 
Matinee Saturday 2.30 
COME E A R L Y !
No unaccompanied children 
Saturday night!
T H
M
,-^PLUS—
‘The Contrary Condor”
(A Disney Cartoon)
.and' ■ ,■■■■■■
Latest News
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
READ
THEM for 10c
“HOTEL BERLIN '43,”
Vicki Baum
“GUNTOWN,”
> Dan Carew
“THE RAZOR’S EDGE,”
W. Somerset Maugham
“SKIN AND BONES,”
Thome Smith -
“STRANGE FRUIT,”
Lillian Smith
O -
Over 1,200 titles to choose 
from.
Monthly rates if desired. 
Come in and hrowse around-
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for> Vancouver Sun
­
struction engineers, this will not be 
the rule when veterans’ land settle­
ment gets into full swing.. Veter­
ans will be able to design  ^
own homes to suit their individual 
requirements, the . only rule being 
that the plans must be approved by 
the government engineers.
Individual choice of land will 
also be a part o f  the settlement 
plan but care wiU be taken that the 
land chosen by the veteran -is suit­
ed to agricultural production.
Veterans will not even be tied 
down to the $4,800 maximum for 
land and improvements, it is stated. 
If a veteran has the funds available 
and the income- required for up­
keep, he can pay the difference and 
construct a home valued at six 
thousand dollars.
Although it is not expected that 
construction of the first homes in 
Bankhead ■ 'will start before next 
spring, materials are being reserved 
to ensure delivery at toat* time. 
Only well seasoned lumber will be 
used 7 and orders have been p lac^ 
to cover requirements, it  is stated.
’The first homes will be restricted 
to pensioners and veterans now. 
fighting overseas will not find on 
their return that all. good land , has 
been taken up, it was stressed.^lhe 
“model subdivisions” which will re 
established all over B.C. are only 
toe first steps in settlement of vet­
erans on the land and the real 
scheme will not get underway ip 
earnest until overseas vets get back 
to Canada.
F d r  ^ a l e
20 ACRE ORCHARD
This orchard meets all the requirements of the person looki^ 
for a profitable'long term investment It has good soil, good 
Varieties, healthy trees, and has had above average attention.
Can be sold with or without crop of approximately 
8,000 boxes. Cash or terms.
Cash price, without crop, only $7,000
Interior Agencies Ltd.
Headquarters for Real Estate and Insurance
QUALITY
W e are now showing a splendid rangte of Quality Footwear for 
men and women. Newest styles—perfect fitting !
M EN’S DEPARTM ENT
SCOTT AND 
McHALE-
New
“Airfilm”
Shoe
Something new 'in comfort! Completely pneu 
. matic from heel to toe. Combination la^.'Black
.....___ $10.50
Astoria Shoes
In black and brown. , - v _ $10.50
“ Heel-Hugger” Shoes
In black and brown calf,.' . 1  $ 1 0 .0 0
 ^ “Twin-Tred” Shoes
By ‘ Scott &7 McHalei Black calf Q Q  t  A  
only. Pair ..................................  €>UmOV
* “ Wprthmore” Shoes
By Scott & McHale. In a wide variety of styles 
and leathers: Black, tan, brown. Pair—
. $8.00, $8.50. $9.00
“Leckie” Shoes
$7.75, $8.00.
“LECIME’S’’ WINTER CALF WATERPROOF 
OXFORD for the out-of-door man. ' (KQ 
-Service, and comfort. Pair , w5l'*tWF
‘‘Cromptbn’^  Shoes
$6.00 $6.75
Biltwell Shoes .
Several styles to . d*C A A ^ 9
choose from 3h >*VV
W OM EN’S DEPARTM ENT 
M urray’s Shoe.
“HEEL-HUGGER” — Kid oxford with 
built, in arch, medium heel. Comes 
black and dark'brown. Pairr— ,
m
$ 9 .0 0
“JfleY ibJies”
Comes in calf leather; medium heel pump.
■ A very new and .smart cut. ’ British tan, 
medium brown,,also black. .Pair—r-
$ 8 .0 0
“Packard” Shoe
A good fitting and smartly styled shoe.  ^
Pebble, also plain finished leathers. Comes 
in black and brown, ] ; < .
$ 5 .0 0  “ $ 7 .5 0
‘A Growing Girl’s” Shoe
W ith low heel. Very 
serviceable shoe. Black 
and brown. • ;
$ 4 .2 5
and
$ 4 .5 0
. “Misses’ and Children’s” Shoes ‘
Oxfords, in black and brown. Straps, in 
patent leather. All sizes and widths.
*1.50, n .6 5 , «$2.00 “P H M
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
